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WORK PROJECT I«o»5 « Gcastodiiy Treatnsssats - J« WQ Balock? Project Leader

Lino Projects I-o-5-l, I-c-5-2* I-c-5-3,. I-c-5-5 and I-o~5~6

Thirtywfchree fumigant isatsrials (these nake a total of 136 to data)
were screened against eggs and larvae of D* dorgaJJ^ during the quarter,.

Six aaterlals,, five of thorn iodidas, killed 95$ of both ©ggs and larvae
at dosages of less than 10 ings* pep liter:

l-chloro«"i4-icdo butane
xnethylen© iodide

ethyl iodide

allyl iodide

cyelohssyl iodid®

Propylene dibromide (recently tested in California and found to
affect the flavor of most fruits) and crotonaldehyde also killed over
95% of the eggs and larva© at dosages below 20 mgs« per liter*

Prolialmry tests using 75 pupa© each of jD« dorsals* D« cucurbitaon
and C« capfttata at 6 different dosages and at 3 different ages, indicate

that~all species ar© no more resistant to KDB in tho pupal stage than
they are ia the larval stage,

Effeot of Paclting Material on Jg\gnip^ttion id.th SPBo

Five fumigating tests trare conducted with EDB with ripe, field-
infested papayus at loads of approximately 1,500 pounds of fruit packed
under varying conditions in field boxes in single layars to a heigfrt of
57 inches in the 240 cue ft* fumigating chamber, i&l tests wore at 70° F«
and a 3/4. poimd dosag© with exposures of 2 and 3 houra. In a wood
excelsior pack at 2 hours? exposure 3 puparia -ware rscovored from an initial
fruit fly population of 3j>792o Two 0o gQlM3-^ emerged from th9so 3
survivors, indicating the possibility that parasitised larvae are mor©

resistant than unparasitized individuals*

At an exposure of 3 hoisrs^ mortality -was cos^lete in fruits packed
in paper excelsior* The pre-treatmsnt Uruit f3y populatioa was estimated
as 21p037o To test the effect of pre-packaging, 12 sealed cartons coa«
taining 103 fruits wrapped in citrus tissxt© and packed in paper exeelsior
were interspersed in this test, Mortality was complete in a fruit f3y
population estimated at 1,803 individuals*

Three tests were conducted with fruits wrapped individually in corru
gated strips, simulating a pineapple pack. Initial fruit fly populations
in these tests totaled 159,241 inanature stages. Twenty larvae from this
number were able to form puparia but none emerged. This ttould suggest
that although not killed bsforo pupation occurred, the larvae were suffi
ciently weakened so as to succumb before adult development could be com-

pletedo



of Oranges.,,vith SDB

o

In pilot tests in 5-gallon friction top cans and 7«? cu» ft» steel

drums in which no provision was made for circulation* nearly 9*000 oranges*

mostly local Valencia seedlings from the island of Hawaii and Valencias

and Savele from California or Arisona, were infested in cages with £©

doraalla and £« jffiffMffiftft and then fumigated with ethylene ditomnidia at

dosages from 1/16 to 3/4 lbso/1000 cubic feet for 2 and 3 hoursriat 70® F<
Pre-treatment fruit fly populations were estimated at 25*417 D.

and 4&051 C« oapitatao A total of 71 tests Mas conductedo The fruit

load in the 5 gallon cans was equal to approximately 15% of the free
air space* In the drums the load was equal to one crate.(80 pounds) of
fruit displacing about 30$ of the free air space» In these rigorous
pilot tests9 ufoich should not be confused with large chamber tests which

provide a basis for treatment recommendations9 the last oriental fruit

fly survivors Hare recorded at l/u pound per 1000 cubic feeto In testa
with the Mediterranean fruit flyp 2 adults (one in each of two separate

tests) emerged from puparia foarasd by 3 larvaa that apparently had sur
vived the 1/2 pound dosage« These survivors cama through in Arizona
and California oranges which ware cage infested with presumably pure

cultures of the oriental fruit fly* The emergence of the Mediterranean

fruit fly9 which was rery surprising^ suggests that experimental error

may have been involved o The survivors llksuise occurred only in the

tests made in the small 5 gallon friction top tin cans with soldered

seamso Subsequent studies have shown that several of these cans were

not perfectly gas tight* Mediterranean fruit fly survivors &sre not

recorded at the 1/2 pound dosage, in the tests run in the absolutely gas
tight steel drums loaded to 30% capacity and equipped with water seal

lidso Moreover? there were no survivors at a l/& ib« dosaga in previous
large chamber tests Hith papaya infested by limited numbers of Mediter

ranean fruit fly larvae and eggs«

The data obtained with the oranges furnishes added proof that the
Medfly is somewhat more resistant to EDB than the oriental fruit f3y»

Embryonic Ba^lopisant in %gs of Do j^or.sallB,,, 0a cg^4tgt^g sfld D<.
bit and jits Relationsnip to ymid.gatlon ^yitli^ iS^lQne Bi^

As datermissd from xaortality cix-fv-QS, the SDB dosage saecessary for
LD»95 indicates that young and old eggs of D« cucugbit^Q ar® equally
susceptible to tkis fuadg^ito For the oriental fruit fly, young eggs

(10% developed) required lc05 mgo/libsr and Io5 mgft/litaf for older
eggs* 8O»90^ dsvelopedo This is an iacreass oJ' approximately 3/3*
For the Medo fly the dosages required J^2p©d frosa 0.72 mgo/liter for the
young ag^s to lo80 mg»/liter for those neoriag eon^let© &©y©lopHi©nto
This moans that rosistaneo had increased 21/2 tim^s for the eggs of this
specieo during their develctproarntal ld

Thirty-»ei#it lots of exportable fruits and vegetables were held to

determine degroo of infestation during the quarter* Sinca Hoverabarp 19
a total of 394 collections wsre made (25d4#5 lbs«)<, The two main sxporfc
crops, papaya and pineapple, are affiong those having tha lowest indices-—
papaya with 20 larvae p©r ton in the nBturs-^greQR stag®, and pineappls

with loss than on©<»



Line Projects I«o~5-1, I~©~5=2> X«o«5~3 INACTIVE DURING QUARTER

Idne Ppoject I»o~5°^a To Test New and Previously Untried Fmnigants for

Use in CosHBodity Treatments!

(A)o Screening of materials to determine their tcscieity to naked
eggs, larva© and puma, (Frank fHvam.rO

Pupa© of Do dorsalis and of Ceratitis eapjtata wsre fumigated with

etfaylenQ dibroinide 19 4p and 8 days after pupation© Pupae of D« cueurbitae
wer© treated 1, 79 and 8 days afber pupating* Sis dosages of 2$ EDB is
carbon tstrachloride uer© used—-0*1, 0o29 0o39 0*/V£> 0©5> and 0o6 rals. in

19*6 liter cans (0*22 to 1»33 rage* /liter of EDB)* Seventy-five pupa©
of each species were treated at each dosage and at each age, using a

two-hour exposure at 70° F« At the highest dosage all pupae were killed

except one of the 75 Med» fly pupae fumigated A days after pupation*,

The results indicate that pupae are no more resistant than larvae

to EDB fumigation, but further tosts will be made uh©n pupae of all three

species are again available in numbarso

Thirty-three Eaterials were screened as fumigants against naked eggs

and third-instar larvae of Do doraaliso Balock had previously mad©

preliminary tests of some of them (Quarterly Report, ^pril«=Junep 1951,
ppo 645-4.6)o A total of 136 compounds have been tested to date*

The results are shorn in table 1«

l^dichloro2butoziOp l»chloro-/>-iodo birbane? and '£oiar iodides killed
95^ of both eggs and larvae at dosages of less than 10 xngo per liter*
l,4,-dichlorc~2»buten0 may be lass offensive than l53-dichloro-2-but€ina

which has been found by the California people to isg>art a Dkunk-lik© odor
to treated consnoditias (Quarterly Report, Jiily-»Sept©mber, 1950, pg» 821|

OctobeivDecember, 1950, pge 763)»

Of the five materials containing lodina only allyl iodide consistently
Idllod 100^ within A$ hoursj the maxlnruB kills with the other four (95-3.0055)
were obtained at low dosages (lower than vapor saturation) and smch greater
amounts, 175 rago/Liter and mora, liad no apparent further effecto

Most of the iodides killed slowly and son© mortalitios ooeur after
48 hours* This is also true of other fumiganta tested, although in most
cases to a lesser degree because their effect is loss slcft?0 -Vfe have not
determined, mortalities after 1$ hours because mortalities in the control
also tend to increase after that timo and because most of the larvae that
aren't killed within a short time have pupated hy the end of 4$ hours after
treatment* Adults have nevor been observed to emerg© from obviously
abnormally shaped pupae and all such pupae are considered as dead, whereas
larvae forming normally shaped pupae aro considered survivors*

For son® tin®, in order to make the mortality picture more

a record has also been kept of the pupae formed and the adults emerged*
The dosages at which larvae fumigated with the iodides developed intc pupa©
and adults are shown on the following pag®* Th© dosages listed are thos©
actually testedo Ethylsne dibroraid© is show for i



TaKLe8—Dosage limits (rago/lite?) within uhioh fumigated larvae
and emerged as adulta*

Material

Ifethylone iodide

\&j9 jLJO. \j\JJLt f

Ethyl iodide

(2% in CCl^)

Allyl iodide

(20$ in CCl^)

Cyclohesyl iodide

(10^ in CCl^)

l«=chloro-^^iodo butand

(2% in CC34)

Sthylsne dibromide

{2% in CCI4)

Ptn

0.85

2«5

0«47

O^

0.26

0*22

jated

-<1,7

-<>U9

- <0.94.

- <1*56

- <0c43

- <Oo33

Adults emerged

0.17 » <0.34

OolO » <0ol7

0.47 - <o.%

0*39 - <0«78

0.22 » <0o33

!fethyl©ne iodide and I««chloro^4-»i6do butane gave about the same kills

of both ®ggB aad larvae as hav© been obtained with EIDBo Ethyl iodide

gave comparable kills of larvae but not of QggSo Allyl iodide and

Qycloheayl iodide killed the larvae at slightly higher dosages than did

Propylene dibroiaide and crotonald©hyde killed eggs and larvae at low

dosages—less than 20 nga/liter* Propylene dibront!.de has already been
tested in California and found to affect the flavor of most fruits

(Quarterly Report* April-June, pg* 372)* Trichlorobrorao xasthaad is toxic
to larvae but rather ineffective against ©ggs,»

Tlie results of furaigant screening tests against the eggs and larva©

of the oriental fruit fly are sutaraarised in the enclosed chart (figure l)o

Of 136 compounds tested during 1950 and 1951, twenty-two are listed

as effective against eggs and larvaQc Son© fruits and vegetables have been
shown to be tolerant to throe of these mterials at concentrations that

enable effective fumigation* The iodides, with the ©oceeption of methyl

iodide2 have not as yet been tested against diti

(B)o The effect ca fruit fly mortality of load and tha use of wrapping

and packing material during fumigation with ©thylene

It has been demonstrated that our present treatment recommendations

of 1/2 lb« of EDB per 1000 cxu ft* at 70° F* are adequate only for naksd
fruit, especially under conditions of fair3y high fruit loads. Corrugated

paper collars ar© used fcgr pineapple shippers to prevent bruising, and

papaya shippers prefer packing fruit in excelsior for transportation from

field to the packing houses* The high sorptiv© rat© of EDB as demonstrated

on pp« 827-828 of the quarterly report for April«Jua©, 1951, indicated the
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Table 1«—Materials screened as fuoigants against naked eggs and third-inatar larvae of dorsalis.

Material©

HALOGBH GOMPOUBDS

Bromides^

Propgrlona dibron&da

1j3**dib2»offiobutaa©
l^^dibronobtstane

2«©tl3yl butyl broiaide

a-ong! bromide

n«*h©xyl broiaid©

3*5*5«triiBsthgrl hesyl broaid©

»-&eptyl bromide

2~h©ptyl broiside

2«octyl broiaid©

n-dodecyl broaid©

cyclohosyl broald©

Chlorides^

1 A«d1 chloroc»P«:Hlnife9Ti9

Tetramathylene diehloride

Tetramsthylen© chlorbydria

BF-d©cyl chloride

cetyl chlorid©

BHayl bensyl cblorid©

B^omo-chlo^ides-

'Triehloro bromo asthane

L»ehloro«»2fl3«dibrosio propaa©

Egga

LD»50

6.1

40

40

>173

>175

>319
>105
16

>U1

>111

>100

>U3
>136

3o6
12

>1Q4
>89
>86

>100

37

175

LD*»95
Mg./fc

18

^188
>188

>173
>175
>119

>105
>116

>H1
>111

>100

>143

>136

6.1

>104

>89
>86

>100

210

>206

Larvae

Isamined aftert

24 I
LD-50

Mg./L

bKTB

LD-95
tfe«/L

0.70«» 20

50

50

130

175

22

>105

>116
>111

>1I1

>100

9
>136

2a,4

>104
>89
>86

>100

3o5

39

>188

>188

>173
>175
>119

>105
>116
>111

>111

>100

16
>136

3»6

->104

>89
>86

>100

7
>206

48

LD-50

%./L

0.52

21

21

48
88

12

>105

40

^111

>100

7.5
>136

2-1

'110

>1Q4

>89
>86

>100

2o9

25

Hours

LD=95

!•» US
45
45

>175

30

>105
>U6
>111

>1U

>100

14
>136

>104

>89

>86
>100

5.5

Mortali

dosage

ties(g)at highest
feasted (0.1025

ale, per L.j aoproa, 3/4

gal. ps? 1000 cu* ft.)

Bgga

100

87

87

3
6

25
6

81

11

5

3
11

8

82

0

4
0

31

95
65

Larvae

After 48 Hrs»
i

100

100

100

67
100

100

4
36

0

0

7
100

21

36
2

6

44
0

100

69
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Materials Hfc-50 LD-SO

24 Hours

13-50

M6rtalitles(^)ai> highest
dosage tested (0.1025

ale. par L.p appeas. 3/4
gal, per 1000 cu, ft.)

Eggs

Larvae
After A8

Iodides-

l^tbylene iodid© (255 in CGI/*)
Bfehyl iodide (2% in CC1/®}
A13yl iodide

s«butyl iodid©

eyclotayl icdid©

Chlopo«Iodid©6«

l«chloi?o«4-iodo buiaa@ (2% in

KLuorides-

2«octyl fluoxdd©

COMR)t3BDS OTHER THAN H&tOSBHS
Grotoaaldebsrd©

TetraH^tl^rlsn© glycol

0.35

5.0

4.2

19,5
2.6

0,32

0.6

7*5

7.2

36

0.09
0.09

0041s*
22

0,7

0,055 0^70

0.68

>79

6,5
>1Q4
>6S

>70

>75'

n 6,3

>70

>75

>70

3o5

3.7

0.6

0.05
0.26

5.1

<0.7

0.07

>79

10

>104.
>68 >68

>70

>75

0,31

41.
2,0

0,30

>79

10

?1Q4

>68

>70

>75

100

100

100

100

97

100

90

100

0

0

0

0

96

99
100

100

80

99

2

100

0

0

3
21

* All weights are gi^ea fo? test raaterial oalyc Weight

»* Ifixod H9 with GC1^O Wei^it of CC34 aot included*
of CCI4. sot ineludadc CGI/ alone is wm imSfeotiv®



l«-~Stffiiinasy of fwraigast ee*©@aaing tests against fch® oriental fruit £3y»

Tested

HALOGMS
EFFECTIVE

AGAIHST

EGGS AHD

XARVAE

6

GHLORSDES

33

10

Ghlore-

10
6

IODIDES

6

Cfaloro~rauozldes HONE

OTEBE GOMPOOKDS

MWMtPt*

SPFEOTDTO AGAINST MTERIAIS EFFECTIVE

EGGS AND UHVAE + AGATiifST EGGS AKD IARVAE

TOLERATED BT SOT^E (THOSE TOLBRATED BY

FRUITS AKD VEGETABLES FRUITS AUD VEGETABUSS

ARE IMDERLBIED)

bromide

2

HOWE

psropazie

? bu

6«. BaxuQrl brcanldo

1* Ghloroaeetonitril©

2o Ethyl cliloroacetat©

3* l*3"dichloapo p
4*

Ethylens ehlos'Qbrondde

1, Mathyl iodld©
2» Jfeth;fl©ae iodld©

% Stbyl iodid©

4» AXhrl iodide
5«, I««chlo3?o-4«iodo butane
&, Qyelohosyl iodid©

I^droeysaie aeid

Alitil

Grotoaaldohyd©

oxid©
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need for limitations in load space aa well as method of loading. The

maximum loads fumigated in our 240 ctu ft* chamber have been approximately

1600 lbs* of papaya, which has bean considered as a 3A load* However,
considering fruit interspaces and the l/2n to 3/4n separation between
individual field boxes, the actual space occupied by fruit would perhaps

be less than half of this* Under these conditions we have had no survivors

at the 1/2 lb«/l000 ctu ft«» dosage with naked fruit* However, we have had
survivors with similar loads when the fruit was wrapped in corrugated

paper or packed in excelsior (Quarterly Report, July-August, 1951, pg« 286)«

During the current quarter 5 tests were completed to determine a

satisfactory dosage and exposure to compensate for the loss in effective-

ness due to the use of packing materials* Two experiments wero conducted

with fruits packed in excelsior, and three experiments with fruits wrapped

individually in corrugated paper, 6n wide by 15n long, held in place bgr a

rubber bando The dosage in these experiments was 3/4 lbo/l000 euo fto, and
the exposures were 2 hours for, the first test with excelsior pack and 3

hours for all th© others* The fruit load was held constant at 1,368 ripe,
field-infested papaya (approximately 1,400 Ibso) for each test except th©
last in which it was cut to one-half the amount due to unavailability of
suitable fruits., The papayas were packed in a single layer in wooden field

boxes 22" x 16" x 7n which were stacked 7 boxes high in the fumigating

chamber to a height of 57 inches* In one test 12 cartons of 103 pre

packaged fruits were substituted for 6 of the field boxes in the bottom

and middle layers*

The results of those tests are shoun in table 29 In the one test with

a wood excelsior pack with a 2«hour exposure 3 puparia were recovered out
of an initial population of 3,792 inanaturQ stages of dorsalisc These puparia

produced one male and one female 0* oophilug, indicating the possibility that

parasitized larvae are more resistant to EDBO There war© no survivors in

the test at 3 hours in which the paper excelsior pack was used and in which

were included the twelve pre-packaged sealed carbons simulating the pack
used by the Aloha Papaya Company, Pra-troatmant fruit fly populations in

this test were estimated at 21,037 for the fruit in the field boxes and
1,803 in the pre-packaged fruits* In the remaining three tests with the
corrugated paper wrap 20 puparia were recovered from these fruits out of an
estimated initial fruit fly population of 159P241« There was no ©mergence

from these puparia* This would suggest that in spite of th© fact that these
larvae survived to form puparia, the effect of the fumigant was carried over

to the pupal stage, causing eventual death before emergence*

(C). Sthvlene dibroa&d® as a furaiffant for the oriental fruit fly and

the Mediterranean fruit fly in oranges* (Balock and Kosnuna)

At the request of Mr<> Hoyt tests ware started in November to determine

the effectiveness of ethylene dibromide as a fumigant for fruit flies in
oranges* If successful against our two orang©»info3ting apecieg here, it
would open the possibility of its use for the Mexican fruit fly and for the
Mediterranean fruit fly in other areas*



Table 2o~~Th& mortality of the insnature stages of tho oriental fruit fly in

jeipe, £ield<*dnfested papaya when trapped in corrugated paper or

packed In excelsior in field trays or wrapped in citrus tissue

and sealed in cartons before fumigation with ethylen© dibrorald©

at 3A IKAOOO cue ft* for 2 and 3 hours at 70° F«

164

166

165

167

168

Dosag©

lbs*/

1000 fU*\

3/4

a

n

n

a

Ksposura

hours

2

3

3

3

3

ffo, of

fruits

1,368

1.260

108

1,368

l*368i/

684

of packing

Wood excelsior

in field boxes*

Paper e%e©lclor

in field boxes.

Wrapped 5.Bdivi~

duaUy in citrtu

tissue, packed

in paper eseel~

siar & sealed

in cartons*

In field bcccaso

Fruit \wappsd

individually in

corrugated

paper stripso

Same as above.

Some as aboveo

Estimated

fruit fly

population

3,792

21,037

1,803

4,005

238,996

I6.240J

. •»

UN

H

Survivors

pispae

3

0

0

12

adults

0

Hbrt.

99,95

100.0

99o987

3/ One male and one feiaale 0o op^hiluac

2/ Suppleiaentary cage infestation with D# dorsalia^

Expt«»

WOo

164

165

166

167

168

Dosage

lbso/

1000 fto3
Ej£pOST2la0

hours

<mxm

Noa of

fruits

180

180

240

180

125

ITo. of

puparla

499

527

4,007

18P239

2,969

dor*

330

3^2

1321

^88

1272

Emergence

cuc«

21

n

18

47

0<,o*

36

20

4^4
692

571

0,1,,

0

0

3

0

2
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We have found in Hawaii that O2*ange3 and citrus fruits in general

are not particularly good hosts fo? either the MscU fly or the oriental

fruit fly* Although accepted readily for oviposition, oranges in

particular often fail to develop larval infestations, possibly because

the larvae fail to penetrate the rag after hatching. Eventually,

repeated oviposition may tend to break down the barrier and when larval

infestations develop they are often heavy*

In Hawaii natural larval infestations in oranges by either do^rsal&B

or cat&tataare rare as reported by Mhehler and Davis (Oriental fruit F2y
Reports* January-March, 1950, ppo 490-500p and January-March, 1951P pp<.

164-219K In earlier work, Back and Pemberton concluded that citrus was
a poor host for the Tied* fly although accepted readily for oviposition

(Jour. Ago Res* ^U) 8311-30, 3.914) p ?fro Aijdye Ifyburgh, entomologist
from the Union of South Africa, during his recent visit to the laboratory

this past fall commented on the diff?_culty he had encountered in infest

ing citrus with Med* fly and stated that he uas compelled to insert

newly hatched larvae into fruits by plugging in order to be assured of

larval infestation*

It uas felt that infestation of fruit fcy plugging would set up

unnatural conditions for fumigation so other methods wore tried to

stimulate oviposition and increase larval development© Two methods which

gave some success Tjere the placement of shallow pin~punctures in the rind

and the expedient of rolling the fruit before exposure to caged flies©

Puncturing uas an old dodge borrowed from our biolo^r unit which uses it

regularly in obtaining eggs by the skin techniquOo The attraction of

rolled fruits is attributed to the oils released by cellruptures*

Preliminary tests were made to compare the relative values of several

methods in developing larval infestations,, Oranges were prepared for

oviposition in three ways? (l) 12 punctures approximately l/4n deep ware
made in each fruit with a Ho* 4- insect pin* (2; Oranges were rolled bgr
hand on a table for about 30 seconds. (3) Oranges were first punctured
as in (1) and then rolled as in (2) above* One check fruit and one fruit
after each of the above treatments t/ere reposed simultaneously to gravid

ifecL flies in a small cags for 20 minuto3, and ths tost uas replicated

five times* The samo procedure was used with oriental fruit flieso The
fruits were then placed in holding boxes for larval development* The

results are shown in table %

Table 3*—The effect of puncturing and/or rolling oranges on the number
dorsalls. and cagiitata larvae developed*

Species

C. canitata

Do dorsalis

Totals

No troatmsnt

0

36

36

Rolling

only

23
109

132

Puncturing

only

57

129

176

Puncturing

and rolling

13

73
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Th© results indicate that rolling or puncturing increases considerately
the chances of larval development* Th© depressing effect of combined

puncturing and rolling is attributed to the possibility that the

punctures were filled wi'Sh juice during the subsequent rolling*

Altogether 8^,949 oranges, mostly local Valencia seedlings from ths
island of Hawaii and Valencias and navels from California P have been

infested in snail cages with both D» dorsalis and G, eaB&fea$s, Of these9

6,960 fruits containing 25,417 irjnatur© stages of 5« dpxgajL^s add 4*051
of> £• capitata were fumigated with ©thylene dibroiaidQiit dosages ranging
from 1/16 to 3/4 iboAOCO cm, ft* for 2 and 3 hours at 70° Fo One thousand
nine hundred eighty-nine fruits with 4,470 dflawXia and lp6l0 cantata
were held as checks from which population estimates for the fumigated

fruits were calculated* The fumigations war© conducted in steel drums

of 7o7 en* ft* capacity (219 liters measured fey water displacement), and
in 5-gallon (19«6 liters), friotdoi>-top tins* The steel drums were
equipped with a water seal lid and were absolutely airtight* Approociraately
one-half of the <w?anges ware punctated before they were exposed to: flies

for infestation* The remainder were infested as received without asp

treatment* These tests were undertaken before large populations of Mod*

fly could be made available by Dre Roan and this explains the couiparatimly

low populations of capitata and tho icuch larger populations of doraalio,
used in the 71 experiments completed to data*

The fruit load was kept fairly constant in most teetSc In the 5~gallon

cans 40 to 50 fruits were fumigated at one t±Gao This coinprised a load

equal roughly to 75% of the free air space* With the steel dramsff in some
tests the fruit was placed in wlre-bottom trays, 20 fruit to a tray and 12

trays to a drum? in other tests the infested fruits were repacked in orangs

bosas and fuudgatad one box at a t&ma (approximately 80 pounds of fruit)«,
In either case the fruit load was «sXcislat®d as equal to about 30$ of the

free air space although the crated fruits wer©, of course, much more closely

packed than those in traya.

Ths EDB wlb ssasured from a iaicro«4}urette calibrated to o05 mlo and

was applied throiigh a small hoXe in the top of the containers onto filter

paper and the hole was closed with a rubber stoppera The small quantity

of fumigant required, in some cases as little as <>05 &3.» per eanp undoubtedly

increased the possibility for experimental error in dosage bat in view of

the care exercised in measuring out the fumigant it is believed that the

dosages were reasonably accurateo The fruits were conditioned to 70° F« and

kept at that temperature throughout tho fumigation period by holding the

containers in the 240 cuo ft« temperatura-controlled fumigating chambero
No circulation was provided in t&3> drums or 5«gallon

The experimental results are presented in detail in table 4 and are

summarized in table 5 according to dosage and exposure» For dorsalis ft

last survivors were recorded at l/4 lb» and for capitata 1/2 Ibo with a 2-
hour exposure o Mortality curves for both dorsalis and capitata are shown

in figure 2o
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These curvee compare closely with similar curves for dorsaXia and

capitata in papaya (Quarterly Reports* October-December, 1950* pg« 6919

and April-June* 1951, pgo 819) ? but in the large chamber papaya tests
there was no Mediterranean fruit f3y survival at a dosage of 1/4 pound
fl^ only on© adult fly emerged from the puparia formed by numerous larvae

that survived the l/& pound dosage» Although the data for sapifrafca are
not very extensivep it seems apparent that this species is somewhat more

resistant to EDB than is li

The 3 survivors at the l/2 pound dosage, which produced 2 adult C«
capitata came through only in California and Arizona oranges which supposedly
were cage infested only with Q* flQrTB&Iia«. This suggests that experimental
error could have entered into the picture• The survivors likewise occurred
only in tests run in the 5 gallon friction top tin cans with soldered seams o
A subsequent ohack on these cans showed that several of them were not

entirely gas tight* The lack of a method for providing for circulation
within the cans was another factor whioh could be expected to contribute

to survival at the 1/2 pound dosage in these pilot tests9 which should
not be confused with the carefully controlled large ohambor tests that
are the basis for treatment recommendations© The 1/2 pound dosage was
completely effective in tests in the absolutely air-tight steel drums
loaded to 30$ capacity and equipped with a water seal and in the 5 gallon

tin cans when recently picked local oranges were treated, despite the lack
of circulation In previous large chamber tests with limited £« capitata,
populations a lA lb« dosage was completely effective in killing Mediter
ranean fruit fly eggs and larvae in papaya* Even though Co capitata has
bawl reduced to such low nooulations in Hawaii that not a single Medfly has

been reared from thousands of fruits held in commodity treatment experi
ments during the past three years$ and there are extenuating circumstances
associated with the email can tests in which survivors were recorded for
the 1/2 pound dosage, the results of the pilot tests indicate the need
for more extensive data nith respect to £o capitatao

The tests with oranges confirmed previous studies which indicated
that the Mediterranean fruit fly is somewhat more resistant to ethylene

dibromid© than the oriental fruit fly«
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Table 4o ~Mbrfeality of the immature stagea of the Mediterranean frnit fly and the oriental fruit fly in cage«

infested oranges fumigated with ethylene diteozaide at the rate of l/Xd lb* to 3/4 lbo/1000 ctiD ft©
fop 2 and 3 hours at 70° Po

Ho/

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

n

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

^ps of

furaigator

5 gal»ean

.«

1!

H

H

n

tl

n

B

n

n

ti

drum

d^tS2

djpiSB

cbraa

Dosage

ibsoA000 ^»^

1/2

a

it

n

9}

t?

3/4'

it

EsposKz-e

2

2

2 ■

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

Bo, of

.fnaits

50

50

50

50

6

20

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

35

60

80

45

44
80

100

120

80

118

80

few»

KonaS/

if

n

Kona

Calif, 1/

n

K

f3

a

Kona

Puna

Kona

H

Kona

Ftma

Kona

Puna

Infested

dor*

it

n

ti

dos»«

«

e

(!

f!

»

eap,

19

0

dor.

eapc

doff.

cap.

dOPo

Estimated

populatiosx

56

56

56

56

0

0

170

170

486

486

486

486

473{dor<,)
13(c&Pe)

985

6

2P92X

11

11

1

iffOfel

290

70

310

Survivors

Pap.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

aoa\

0

cap*

1

Per eeni

laortality

3j00o0

100.0

100.0

100c 0

<~.

•nura?

ICOoO

100.0

100,0

100.0

100.0

100.0

IOOoO

92c 3

100.0

100.0

100.0

100,0

100,0

IOOoO

100.0

IOOoO

IOOoO
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45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

5S

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

Ci2*T251

n

a

R

R

ft

5 gaUeasa

S

R

8

ft

il

97

B

ft

ft

■ "* ' »' ' ' M ■

Dosage

^bSc/1000 ftft-^

1/2

3/4

i/a

X/4
1/2

3/4

3/2

3/4

-3/2
a

1/16

1/8

2/4
1/2

1/16

Vs
3/4

1/2

3/16

i/8

1/4

V2

2/16
3/8

V4
1/2

-■

i

2

2

S

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

i i

Bb« of

i ip——

252

240

250

249

257

250

132

285

248

250

250

38

38

37

37

.33

33

. 33

33

34

34

34

34

34

. 34

34

34

6,960
iMMP-wpiPaamM

tt i iiihiMii hiip i , i

Ko&a ■

n

■n

R

17

R

H

SI

«

B

El

tl

R

W

Kona

Infested

Sc

cap*

«

n

cape

£1

n

dor.

8

»

oapo

it

n

it

- - -

Estimated

population

i,3S?

* 60
92

919

95

92

0

105

4

4

4

70

70

70

70

540

540

540

54.0

0

0

0

0

133

1 133

133

133

29*468
■

" ■ ■ ■

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

6

0

G

. 0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

2

0

. 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

dorc

1

0

capQ

j

I

—■■ m ii

TOrtality
—■■■" -1. ■ 11

100,0

IOOpO

94.ft§?

100^0

100e0

lOOoO

100,0

100^0

1GCVG

IGOcO

100*0

100*0

ioo*o
100*0
99cfo3

1{X),O

100.0

99o63

100^0

I£K)^G

!OG*G
loolo
100^0

lOOoO

100^0

100o0
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Ezpt,>

Ho*

6

9-13

fus&gaioi*

of J JDosage
t ife/X

of

i
i xo

17-18

19-38

39-46

156-59

60-63

50

50

15

20

i?

US*

I 165*
235
250

33*

34

Kbca

Kbaa

eap*

p

dor

"cap*

doss

capa

population j Pup,

12 pia=puneturos 1/SW deep in eaeh orange before oxposure to flieso
Valencia ssedliags from Eona? HsraaSl*
Sour oranges from ^felanas, (feba?

Califoi?nia Valoneias purchased loeaHyc

0

56 |

0

85

33

s;<..o j 4^^ !

i 1278 I

'! !

1 I

D-3 | 3

{

i

i

10

,1? I ^?? I

70 j 7o!
4-98

21011,101
63

609

I I8i

44 3
152

24

609 I
92 I

4 i
70

540

0

133

6>0fi0

253
61

24

%



Table of data in eocperiuMmts 1~71 on the fumigation of oranges
with ethyloiso difcroraide at 70° Fc

No« of

tests

6

2

9

2

9

2

27

2'

8

4

Totals

71

1000 ft*-*

1/16

1/8

3/4

3/2

3/4

e

Exposure

hours

2

3

2

3

2

3

2

3

2

3

No© of

fnaits

219

80

970

80

978

80

2,618

80

1,377

478

s.*o

Estimated

fruit fly

population

dor©

1,525

782

2*888

782

5,124

782 (

7*519

782«

3,851

1^382

35.417 !

| capo

1 0

0

195

133

0

3*430

72

221

4*051

Ptopal

do?«

49

U

22

0

3

0

o !

0

o !

0

38 ;

1 eapb

i «»

1 CS9B*

: 7-

t ««.

0

3

0

0

10

B&f cent

moFfealiig^

doFo < eapo

.96.78

98.21

99.24

i(K).O

lOOoO

lOOoO

lOOoO

lOOoO ,

lOOoO

1

! =»

! 96*42.

can

lOOoO

•100c 0

3/ Bas®d on ©man^genc© from isafumigated eoat^ol
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Fig, 2e~fertality of the oriental ffruit fly aid th® Mediterranean ft*uit fly in oranges fumigated with
dibs?osnld@ f<w* 2 hou?s at 70° Fo

©— © Oriental ftait fly

4\ <S ifeditea?ranean fruit

7.0-

indicates mortality if o&& survivor is assumed

although aosa© ^©r© recorded ©xpwin©ntal3y out of a

populatioa of 7*519 ©gga aisd larroe fnadgated at 1/2
pouaod pe? 1000 cu*

Dosage in pounds 1000
(SB
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and C» capitata(D), Bnbryonic development in eggs of P« dorgalls
and its relationsliip to fumigation ijffiSh eSbjy ene

In the last quarterly report (pg. 231} in tests with old and young
eggs of D. dorsalis and C» capltata It was necessary to dilute etfaylene

dibrondde to form a 2% solution fsy mlume with CC3^ in order to measure

dosages of EDB low enough to permit some hatch* During the construction

of mortality curves for the determination of ID-50 and LD»95 it was

observed that there was an apparent depressive effect when the dosages

exceeded 0«5 ml, of the mixture per 19*5 liter can, and at this point

the curves leveled off so that no values for LD-95 for older eggs were

availableo One explanation was the possibility of a depressing effect

due to the

These tests were repeated with eggs of D. dorsalia 3 to 5 hours old

and 31 to 33 hours old, and eggs of C. capitata 47 to 49 hours old« One-

half the eggs were fumigated as previously with a 2% EDB--CC1/ mixture
using 0o60 to lo10 ml. of the mixture per 19o6 liter fumigating tin*

This gave EDB dosages from 1«33 to 2*45 rug«/liters A similar lot of
eggs was exposed to exactly equal concentrations of pure EDB but in this

case the mixture was held constant at 0«5 mlo per can and the amount of

EDB was increased bgr varying percentage of the SDB-CCl^ mixture from 2*4

to 4*4 pes* c®nt0

The data are presented in table 6, The close agreoisent in the

results with equal amounts of EDB regardless of dilution would indicate

that CC1/ was not depressing mortalities, at least in this range of

dilutions,,

The data in the present series have been combined with those of

last quarter and are shown graphically in figure 3. The curves which
are presented illustrate the relatively smll increase in resistance to
EDB as embryonic development progresses in the eggs of D« dorsalis, and

the considerable increase in resistance with eggs of Co capitata* As
shown in last quarter's report embryonic development had no apparent
effect on resistance to EDB In the caso of eggs of Do cucurbitaQo At
70° Po and with a 2-hour exposure the comparative resistance to EDB of

naked eggs of the three Hawaiian fruit flies is as follows;

EDB/liter

Spacies

Go, capitata
o

D« dorsalis

Do cucurbitae
n

embi?yonic

10.0

80*0

15.0

10,0

development

~ 90«0

- 90,0

- 30*0

- 95*0

ll35
0,75

1.05

0*27

0*27

LP-95

llso
1*05

1*50

0o50

0*50
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Tabl© 60—ThQ effect of increased dilution of SDB with CGI4 on the mortality of
imk&& eggs of D« doraalls and C. capitata fumigated for 2 hours at
TO* p

Ml*per can

EDB •

EDB

pa? cent

mlo/can iog«/l<»

c@nt mortality

0o50

.60

,50

«85

o50

1.00

«50

1.10

Check

2oO

3*0

2oO

2«0

2.0

0o012

o wJu£ « fj jj

.015 1*67

o015 1.67

•017 1*89

♦017 :U89

• 020 2*22

»022 2*4.5

o022 2*45

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

99*5

99*5

100*0

ICOoO

lOOoO

100.0

100o0

100,0

100.0

100*0

6o0

200

200

200

200

200

200

100

91

100

100

100

91.8

8608

9&>9

lOOoO

100.0

100.0

9.0

200

200

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

77o8

67«8

93.3

91ol

97.8

96\,7

98«9

96.7

100.0

100*0

2/ Kfeo/l. « ral./ean is 0.11122.
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5,0

i

3.4

, 3*--Effect of ethyleno dibromide on eggs of D, dorsalig and CB capitata in various stages of

Q -- £ Bft doraalits ap^roxiinatoly 13

i^i « - Q Do dorgalis appimircatoly 80

^ "" G S* ^iEi^SiS approxiTsately 10^ devslcpcd
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o
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i^>
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Pig, 3*—Sffoct of ethyleno dibrofflido en eggs of 1), dorsal!? and C,

3

- o 01 capitate appro: ■ ^2y 10^ dovslop

bate appresl?nate2y 80-90^ dove;! ■ '

-

. ■

;■

3,0

-

LD»95=Oe72 -3./1.

in various stages of deve]

1a app ■ 1 slo

5=1,05

■

i

■

50« .50«

0*75 1*0

0,2 0.6 ! 0,4 0*6 0«5 Io0
ge In xaiHl liter



Mae Project I~q™5~7o IswQstigationg to Determine Infestation Indices
in Egportable Hawaiian Fruits and Vegetablosa (Balock and Koauaa)

During the quarter 38 lots of fruits and vegetables were held to

determine the degree of infestation by fruit flies* Theso studies t*er©

initiated in November 194& with, papayas, and about a year later•-'with other

conffliodities* Sine© that tiia© 394 ssparato lots of fruits and vegetables,
totaling 25*4^5 lbs*, hav© fcssn collected at various times and held to
determine intensity of fruit fly infestation. Thirteen different kinds

of fruits and vegetablef3 are represented, and thes© include nearly all
the exportable Ha-waiian fruits and vegetables reportedly infested by
fruit fli

In general^ the fruit crops era infested almost ©sdiisively by

dprsalis, and the vegetable crops by cucurbits^ . There is some very

slight overlapping of hosts5 particularly in papaya a33d tomto*

The two leading eocport crops are pineapple and papayao Hneappl©

has on© of the lowest recorded indices among exportable coramoditissj, less
than one larva per ton of fruit* This is especially noteworthy trhen we

consider the fact that this represents an ©streme masimam infestation in

the fruits sine© they wer© sh©llod iism®diately after collection in ord©2»
to produce optimum cosaditions for larval d®velop3H0nt« Papaya is ty far

the Territory's leading export crop9 and thes© fruits are usually shipped
in the matura-green to quartes>»ripe stage P alisost never rip®r because of

their susceptibility to shipping injury and shortened shelf life. These

two stages have an index of 20 and 66 larvae per ton,, *jhich are both
comparatively

The detailed data for the cnvrreBt quarter are presented in table 7

and summarized in table 8*



Table 7,-~Fn&t fly infsstatioa in exportable fruits and vegetables*

Jfeuit or

vegetable

Avocado

n

TotDls-cmarcsr

Uunnalativa

Totals

Boll psppex*

Bittes? ration

totals

Oxiensibsr

Tofccils^tias'ter

GtKtiilat&TO

Egg.Plaat

Totals^qxiarbes*

Gunaalat.ive

Totals

Variety

SQ©dl:lsag

Cavendish

?

Calif•Uonfler

Senvs? Iiong

Degree of

saturity

mature .
green

Collection

Ho»

42

43

• -^

A3

4

A

28

29

30

3
30

?

'■•

21

22

23

23

n

.J

1951

12/28

12/2S

12/23

10/10
11/21

12/28

10/10
11/21
12/28

11/21
12/28

Locality

ifeui

ErosSuos

%unas?il£

rrcdnee
tferci
n

Fruitc ? Larvae

40

30

70

210

i

170

120

110

m

100

60

SO
110

3596

30

30

£0

2S0

•

13

v'J w«

lbs*

50

"3 f *:^

i ' " •'■"

50

25

25

35

•yj

35

'*«"' ft
■ j .- ..*

30

56
60

U6

TctaJ.

0

0

lba.

0

0

• i

G

{

;<■ I ■..'»<;.'.:-;

ooo
0

.':'7O

319

0

0

S66

366

3739

0

0

0

0

IV

o

9*114

/_' r^ »>\ .^

34.433

5.932

0

0

dor

0

0

0

0

u

0

14

0

0

0

0

262

1123

63?

637

2585

0

0apo

0

0

0

r\

0
r>

0

0

0

b
0

V-1

0*oo

0

o

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other

0

o

0

0

0

0

r"V

0

Q

!
o i" o.



Table 7 (oont*d)

l&ngo

of CoXleetioa.

Had$&
~«

1 1/2 r£p
! ripe

j ,.^(J-f-'aiaSaJi«'i--..« i-

IPapaya | Solo

CTratVLs.wi.ve

951 |¥t«
Locality 1 Ncujibs, jTotal

"i

:l..

Pes* a/

n!

1QA

— —,.....,

Haisaaalo ! 40

?-

36| Oi 0

i ^->

i 1/4 5/ip^ 35

37

10/1

ll/1?
12/11

(0573 719.? I 731 080l0

i 0 0

0 i 0
• i : • 5 i

i'Jcdisasalo i 50j £01 Oi 0 j I

Bsiku j 50 j 54] 33! 0,6Uj 26 j
iH ! 50| ^9! £[0 L__j_J__ i

^1 0^033] ^2 0 0 j 5

1

0

»

0

0

0 i

0 i

1/2 rip

Otssulativs

29

n/7
12/n » en»

f&j 85?Si6^^5l!AO4j
•?9| 271,3*43011011

! -tA.,".-\ -'..5-L

H~

66

3 1
! ^r. !

SSHGOXSX
T

3/4^3/4 B.
crop

ratooa

plant

crop

69

70

71

72

73

74

20/10 rd

H/7

12/?

12/11

12/XX

b

4?
fcfeipio

2»42
Waiplo

20

20

20

.4
Waipio

721

0| 0 0
^ n f'3 I
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wgotabl©

Snap boaos

CissslafciTO

Tomato

Tomato

Tctals-*qi"?&pter

GiiEral&t&va

Zueebial

sqtaash

?otale~quartes»

CiiTra?latiTa

Variety

•040k

laialisalei

Begs?©© of

satiarity

roatupo
greon

1/4 rip©

Collection

Ho*

12

13

14
*^»

,">

21

22

23

• • •.v

21

22

23

23

5
6

2

6

1951
Bat8

10/10
11/21

12/28

10/10

12/21

12/28

10/10

11/21

12/28

10/10
12/28

Locality

aw

Bkilim

Produce

Hawaii'
Maui

ifaol

Hilo^Ha^
R fit

Epuits

Ho« lbs.

20

20

20

60

383

180 60

150 46

170 57

500 3.65

3703J 3.371

200 60

160 53

1601 5S
320 2.6;-;

3547 2270

60 30
TOj 20

130 SO

m.\ us

Total

518

10

70

17//.

0

0

0

6

0

0

b

iqx>;

G

38

38
66

1*.

25.900

0,500

3,500

9.967

0

0

0

0,623

0*100

0

0

0,036

O.So9

0,760

dO3?

0

0

0

27

498

5

63

566

1362

0*p*

0

0

0

0*oe

0

0

0

Othea*

0

0

0

no .record

.;>

0

0"

0:

6£9

24

24

43

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

D

0

0

0
0

dorsaliss%f g p^g pft
g/ Pineapple fruits shallQd before placement in holdiag box®8o All others hald entire*
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!Eable 8<>««*Sua3Esir5r of iafonaation to date on fruit fly Infestation in Grade A

fit and vegetables*

Commodity

D* dorsal£s hosts

Avocado

Banana (Cavendish)
Mango (Haden)

n

Papaya (Solo)

Hneapp3.o (smooth GaysEn©)
Wei Chi (a tropical fndt)

Totals

Do ouci^rbit&g; hosts

Bell pepp3i*

Bitter maloa

CtZCiZS^)©^

Egg plant (round)

Snap beans

Toi^to

2i2cchiKi equash

totals

Gra'ad Totals

D&gr©0 of

2Ratu??ity

matiare green
ra w

1/4 rip©
1/2 rips

niatu^o gx"©en

1/4 ripe
1/2 rips)

1/4-3/4 rip®
rips

xsattt?Q gi'sesi

1/4 yip©

l?o» of

eolXectioMss

43
4

4
4

55
37

29

74
2

30

7

23
11

14
23

23
6

13?

pomids

1,635
190

11

11

7,193

2,699

1,934
4,650

16

1,201

275

2,339

383

1>371
1,170

145

25,405

Ho* of

larva©

117

9

17

119

94
73

SS

1,686

2

0

2,205

270

1,601

3.739

0

1,746
&%

1,017
66

9,293

Xsdes:

3.awa9 per lb«

0.072

0w047

1*55
7o93

Stt55
OcOlO

0*033

0*872

,0e00Q4
0

0*225

5* £22

1.999
0

4,500

0*623
0.869
Oo455

V



t

t. K* Afcssa&as,

Tho following Is a resume of t&© stadias cwtueted berths

of Plant Biygiology* t&alvspaity «f Hawaii Agrieultiwal Ebq;«MPiraent Statioa,
dnrisg the period sn&log1 Deesmbss* 31, 1951 on the tolerancs of tha various

cosanodlties to. treatsassts rsqt&rad for destaging tfec-s oriental fruit flj«

Certain treatmaftt, storage, and psrsornial facilities- 'of Grant Sfo« 5s of

tho Industrial Hosearch Advisory Go*aucilj, Tex^itoay of -Hauallp w©r©

employed in these studies*

J^X3^!Lj3lfe!SSS^-AS)^^M^i» Fruits of plant aM patcoa crops
(Frnit Fly Laboratory testsTS?/ 1S6) tolerated this gas at a dosage
o^ J?Z&JSkZiLffi^ !3?roate& and i&Ltreated

before stoySiag at roc»ra terapairatTtTrs remiasc! in a itsarkatabls eorilioion

for as lorjg as 13 days (tests 52, 53)* tn other t<ssts (Fyuit 51y Labora
tory tests 131, 132}., howler,- tMs trso/braent Injm-ed both the plant aM

ratoon crop tedts (tests %t9$)* The rstooa frsJLlts were flsvos1©^
daiaagsd by the g&su T'h?3© days after- the fruits wc-r© rorscrirad from cold

3torag© (55° P. for 6 clays} aa#. stcs»®d' at s?oora t€Kaps?atiar©P th© s?iind
turned dai-!c and backus soft to t/oiichj tieisusi3 tcneath the dsrlc areas ^w©

bsrolvsn d<n;ix and <3s.\?ksi3Q?2d«t Apparently ths rind aromas which yt®?% grai?n

Trjhen the fruits trsre trs-ated. £*all«S to turn y^XXor^ isss.t©Si2 t.h^y bz'ok©

dowa aad i^xnod dork,. Orow^ v^v.-a a&l*/ sligiitlj injiafod* The p3^st crop

fruits ecshlbitdd eajniXer iujt^y a^aptoais bitt to a ssoch .lees d@grs^w . Tha
diffoi-enoe ia toleranc© oS? x>i:aeappl©£5 to •athyXsns clitoraadfi© gas in the
different tests is probably da© to the* difference in th© ^g.v©-3 of tSie
load in the fumigation chamber In the prevlcfits tests (Fntlt Kly Labora-
torey teats 125, 126) ^ the chavihs? wa« 3/^loeAed.9 ^©a?©as in tho Jatt©r
tests (fejdt Fly L&Dos?atoiy tosts 131? 132} ? th© load ma vssy aasll (.ozO^
32 fSuita in 4 crates)• It appears tiiat the packing crates in the Ik^g^
lo?.cl adsorbed ©ncssgh gas to ??eduoo its concentration ia tJio cliambeff and

Klant ana: ratco^i crop rriaitK t-yestsd ^tli'tM.£j gaa at a dosage of
h ( ^ taboratory tests

it I

that the esiallsaess of th® ehsi^r load (oiQ^ 32 f:^^^ In 4 Ci^atssi). caused
the fruits to fce Q3wpo«ed to o%csc3/Jivo ri^soivzitfi of i^ha g^.-fj^ rosmlting 5.B

sry to tb.e faults., ^e yla^b cr-op fwdtni i-?&:-.'3j again siucli Kiore tol©i?ant

t3a© ratooa cs?op fstraits*

In test Bhip^eirbs of

to the rrjed.rj.Xand Uioitad St.atcs£"i inider aa. Xs-dnfjti'ial /^astsssi'R;

Connoil (Territey of Hs^^ii) pA'oJa^t,. it mis forissi that ^oi»3 lots v4
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darkened (scalded) and others wars apparently not affected ?.t
all by the agggogsd troatmant. The sources of these lots were traced

and fruits from these places were treated and stored imd©r siisalatod

shipping conditions* These tests (tests 39, £2) verified the test
shipment results^ Then bananas from plants beloag&og to the same done

but planted at two different locations were treated with this gas

(tests 36, 3?, 41) S these were all inured* Bruits from another loca«*
tion were also injured (test 40), and fruits from still another location
(test 38) w©ra not inured* Investigations are beiaag conducted to d©ter«
nine the cause of this difference in tolerance of tha Ghinesa bananas

to the approved, ethylone dibron&de gas treatment* The cause may b®
strain differences or it may be physiological status of the plants as

influenced by envirosmental factors*.

ftaEteatipn, California oranges were treatedg g

with this gas at a dosage of I./2.11%/lQOO^cubioiucfeat ,for J o^^
ZQLJ!» an^ stored continuoiiely "aTT^~XH£iS5it Bly ^boratory"test 127),
Sampling at intervals up to about 6 wee&s of storage psriocl shewed that

the frnits w©r© not injiared hj the treatiaoiit (test i)*

green and l/4**ripe papayao
•breated with this gas in eseelsior^padded boxes at the rate ofg p 2^«2

jl, feet for 2 boors., at 70°..g« toler-atod tho treatiaent (Fruit
y laboratory tests 119s 120., 121, 122)* After treatment these fruits

were stored at 55° F* for "6 days, and then transferred to room tessera-

ture (tests 979 9B9 99S 100) <>

Papayas ftaaigated td.th ethylene dibrord.de at the rat© of

1000 eiibic feet for 3 hcrura at 70° '?♦ wore also tole3?ant to the

m©nto JSitiire greon and l/^i*ip& fruits indivictiially i^frappsd iii corrugated
paper ijrapper and subjected to this treatment ±n. 1/2-lcaded chamber wera
normal eseept for slight scalding en the skin surface iJhieh uas probably

due to too low initial storage temperatures (40° F, .for A claj-s, then 4-5°
Fo for 2 days) before storage at roos teEipsrature (Fruit Fl.y Laboratory
tests 123S 1241 tests 101, 102}^ The untreated fruits T-jere also slightly
scalded^ IJalcad Bsatiar© gre^xi^ l/4-rip©, and l/2~rips fru5.ts subjected to
this troatmont in a charabsr which was three-fourths loaded with other

papayas individually trapped with corrugated paper wrapper uera aormal

after storage at 55° ?* for 3 c=r 4 days., then at rooia temparature (Fruit
Fly Laboratory tests 12S, 129^ 130| tests 103, 104, 105)o In other, tssts
(Sruit Fly Laboratory tests 135, 136, 13?) isaturo grean, l//>-ripa, aacl
l/^«ripe fruits esMbited toleranoo to tliis treatssont uiaen wrapped in

individual corrtsgaisd paper iiirappar and treated in 3/%>~1qw£ib& chaa&es?
before storaga under simulated shipping conditions (tosts 106, 107, 1



A Study of th® Influftflee of Sterilisation Treatraanta for the Oriental fruit
Fly oa the mysiology* Haadliag asd testability of Sfreah gycits, '
and Cut Flowers*fl* Lo Cleypool* E> t& TTinas)

SECTION Aa DECIBiJOlTS FRUITS

General Sussary of Coimnodit^ Treatments with Daciduous Fruits

A total a? foiirtseii chemicals and two formulation have been tested
L These include tho

Bansyl Bromide Ifetjbyl Brossida
SBlh Methyl Iodide

Chlorobromopropen© Tr&a&tfaylGaa Bromide
13 2-DibjpoBiobutaae

1^3«-I>iclilo2>o«»2-»but9n© Ghlorasol

Sthyl Chloroacetat© . Dow Fume 8p

Bthylen© Chlorobroiaid©

In addition to the tasta with ches&ca! fimLgtmts ttro vapor heat

were also used with all of the deciduous fruit species pro£v.c®d

mes-cially in Galiforn5.Qo Ona treatment was the quick run-up to 120° Fo

with no holding period at that temperatures, and the other was a ru»Hup to

110° P. followed by an S 3/4 hour holding period*

Unless nsw highly promsing ^uanigaats ara found l^r tl.\a coucnodity treat

ment group ia tfo© Torritory of Hawaii, it is believed that tho preliKisary

work on evaluation of furaigants in relation to deciduous fruit toloranco has

been

Of all of the treatraonts tried only four have been retained as poten

tially satisfactory ftns»igaafe3« Theso aro att^lena dibroEsid©y

chlorobroz&iday ii^thyl iodide, e&l saetlTy! broiaid©* Tlii*o© cheiaicals,

chlorobrocsopropees, aci^c'lonitpilo and ehloL-oacotonitrilo vert? highly toxic

to the fnrlt surface eaunmig GevsiHJ scald '3Vv;2;n. at dosages as low as X/2 pound
for 2 hou7£S0 It is thought that fch-a high solubility of tiiesa juaterieile in

water was responsiblo for this in3it?y« Ghlorasol olthough innocuous to- th®

fruit x-jao fouad by Baloek and Xdiidgrea to ha-^e such poor lethal dossojs

characteristics that work tiith, i'o ima abajaionoda All ether chemica^e? -yors " ■

fouxjd 'U> iis&art such deletorioua flavors to th& fm?it or to lower' 'Urn quality

of the natural aroms., that they could not "ba used*as coiainarcial fuigiganta for

£reah fruito Th© dsgres of injury to flavo;? ^md arosss?. was ,&5.gh3y 'va^lablo

dapamdixag upon the cheiBical us?3d« ITsithor vapor heat trervtmsnt' e,$j*e&Ted to

hmrQ arsy pi*Q?xL8®« Bsasage to flavor aad appaoraace yas consi.'f.'bsntly so grsai*

that no af/tanipt was i&ado to scdi^y approach co?iditioas vhich seen to lesssn

or present injury uith son® other



bron&d© has been retained on th© potentially promising list of

fundgaats because of its widely successful use* Vk>3t fruits appear

tolerant to it at a dosage of 2 pouBds, 2 hours axsd sorae are tolorant at

2 pounds^ 4 hoars. Results inc'lcata soins variability in tolerance of

fruits from year to year* The margin of safety is so snail wher© a 2

pound, 2 hour treatment is required that it is considered g©nera!3y urssaf©
to «S9»

Methyl iodide seams to be innocuous to fruit £la\7or and aroina at

dosages up to 2 pounds 9 U hours although the fruit surface say b© injurede

Injury was seldom recorded,, except with persimmons, at a 2 pound, 2 hour
dosage* It soojss likely that this fianigant could be used at dosages beloir
2 pounds, 2 houi*s with reasonable safety, Housvsr, becauso of its cost

and corrosivo nature it seems unlikely that it uould bo used where another

fumiganfc was satisfactozy*

SthylanQ dihrconide appears th9 koco proiQ3.sing at this tisa of the four

cheadcals considorsd to have prosiise. Kouever, it doss is^art off-flavors to

treated fruits for a limited period of time at all dosages vbq& in our

experiments* The off'-»flovor ss-ams to be ons duo to the chemical itself

rather than to an effect on the physiology of the fruit sine® it disappears

xdth tin®, depending somewhat upon temperature. The tolerance of dseidi^us

fruits to ethylene ciilorobroaids is slightly greater than to ethylone

dibroiaide* Based upon LD95 infornata.oa on soaked eggs and larva® pablished

lo^f Balock and Idndgren It appears to have promise equal to that of ethyl&ne

dibromlde,, Both chemicals havs the disadvantage of high boiling point

making it necessary to vaporize them either h^ heat or fcgr atosdsing in a

turbulent air stream. Several points rensaia to bo investigated with tliese

two fumigants* It seems essential that information be secured relative to

the disappearance of off-flavors in treated fruits during transit to distant

iaarketso This can only be doso by csrlct transit tests of treated fruits*

More infomstioa is accessary on treatTnsnt dosag© :ln relatdon to air spac©/
fruit weight or volume ratioo Information on bromine residues in relation

to speclee, dosage9 and elapsed tiae after treateont appear d©sirabl©# It

is expected that on? studies will be conoentx'a-tacl on theos three points

during the nest fruit soasoiu .
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Qiiumomoimm

The selected dosages of !#, 2 lira*, 2$,, 2 hrs* and 2#s 4 k?s«
used* Fruit was handled to correspond bs close to eosicssrcial shippiag

conditions as possible, Fumigation x-jas performed according to the

recosnmanded procedure in a 252«eiibie foojfr chamber*

A discussion of the affects of treatment to the .different' species

and varieties appears below* The appearance of the 'fruit, -was noxual la

all tests unless othejp&ise specified*

SPECIE
TFftX3T ii'l'V IT fV> A YVl'«V T3DT? T2/"YGW U*fi'U''li\T"I'C3 (YtP

AFPB3S

Ballflower Watsoxwill© 4. d 10 d 1#, 2 hrs» «• Gff»flavor t&ich disaappeared
at 68** at 41° within: 3 ^ays after treataasnt,

2#? 2 hre» •» Slight off-flavor iMch dis*»

appeared between 3 and 10 dajrs after

treatment*

2#9 4 hra» - Serious- off-flavor i
disappeared between 3 and 10

after- treatment*

■GoL&oa Caraitto Id 10 d I#3 2 lira* - Slight off-flavor1 ^Meh
Delicious Harvested at 66° at 41° appeared between 2 and 6 days aftor

treatment*
3$, 2 !irc« w Serious off-flavor which

disappeared bat^resaa 6 and 12 days

after treatment,

20f 4 hrs» « Serious off-flavor which

disapjjeared beti-ieen 6 and 12 days

after treatfigrat.

Ck>ld@n PlacorvillQ Id 10 d 1#, 2 hrs» « Slight off«»flavor t^iieh <3is«»

Delicious Harvested at 68° at 41° appealed between 1 and 4 days af*fcer

53U treatiseato

2#, 2 hrso - Serious off-flavor iiinich
disappeared between 4 213d 8 days

aftor tr©£ttB3S22*fc«

2^j, 4 hi*©* «" Ssrious ofiVflavor

disappearod bstweon 4

after

Jonathan Idaho apprcx*' 10. d If/^ 2 hrs. - Off-flavor which

(thro"ugh 1 .mp» at" 41° i&t&in 6 dsys after
Sacramento) at 41- 2#? 2 hrs* •* Qff-f3Lairor -ahioh

45° ? 2d x^rithin 6 days after treatmsnt*
at 68° 2#. 4 h^a1^ - 0ff—f3avor vniich disappeared

vithin 6 dcgs after t?eatsBea!t«.



Efchylene ChlorobroiBid©« eont*d

SPECIE

VARIES? LOCALITY

TRE&TMSKT

PRE POST EFFECTS OP TRE&TMES5T

Red

Delicious

Sefoastopol

9~1O~3X

Harsssted

Id 10 d

at 62° at 43°

!#, 2 hrs* - A bitter az&d astringent

flavor tsrhich disappeared bstwaen

6 and 10 days after treatments

2 bra* — A bitter asd astringent

flavor which disappeared

6 and 10 days aft®? treatment*

4- lire* *• 'Definite off-flavor

disappaared betuedn 6 snd 10 days

after

Red

Delicious Harvested

Id 10 d

at 6S* at 41°
2 hrs* ■* Off^flavor 'which disappeared

berbu8@zz 2 6ind 6 daya aft^r
2 hrs» ~ 0ff-*fla^or which p

betwoan 2 aid 6 days after treata&sxi*

4 tos* •- 0ff~flavor ^hich disappes^sd

6 mid. 12 days afteg1 treatment*

Bed .Flacerville
Harvested

1 d

at t

10 d

I® at 4

2§}.

Beauty Plae©rvillQ 1 d 10 d

at 68° at 41°

3#,

2 hrs* -» Mod®rat© off«flavor whieh .

disappeared batvaan A aad ^ days after
leaving a flat flavor whioh

to aorsal bot^sen 8 and 11

dagrs after treatsssnttt

2 brst. - '-Moderate off-flavor uhieh

disappas-red bst^eea S asd 11 days

after treatiuQixbo

4 hrs» -» Serious off«*fla<vor wMcli d:ls«

appeared between 8 and 11 days a:Tfc©r

fcreatsa^nt^ leaviag a poor flavor tibicfc

retvir'aod to isoiaaal between 11 &n& 14
days aftor treatment*

2 hrs. - Slight off-flavor which di?s-

appeared betw-asn 1 and 4 days after

treatment.

Z bra* - Moderate ■off-flayor which dis-

appss^od between 4 and 8 days after

treatment,.

4, hrsc «• Serlosoo off-flavor trhich i

appeared between 8 and 11 days aftor

treatment,,

Wioasap ¥asihiagtoB apprecc* 10 d

(throtigh 1 %rk« at at 4
Sacramento) <41~.45%

2 d at

68°

Yellow {Jatsonville

Harvested

3d 10 d

at 41% at
3 d

at

2 hrso ~* Off-flavor xihloh. disappeared

within 6 dsjrs after treateeafco

2 fcrs* -» 0ff«*fla¥or uhieh disappeared

within 6 days after tr®ats©2it«.

4 hrSo « Off-flavor •which disappeared

within 6 days after treatzaant*

2 l?jrse - Moderate off-flavor uhich

disappeared between 2 smd 5 days

after "M'oai/iaent.

2 hrs. - Serioiis off-flavor which

disappeared be*&weon 2 and 5 days

aft©.? trostiBSnt»

4 hrs» - Serious off-flavor which

disapoearsd between 5 and 12 days
after"
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Ethylene Chlorobromide, eont*d

SPECIE

VARIETY X&GA&ITX

TREATMENT

FRE POST EFFECTS OF TREATMENT

Yellow

Newtown

Watsonville

Harvests

10-26-51*

GRAPES

Empsror Exeter

Tokey Lodi

persbbcts

Fuji Winter,*

Haehiya Winters

3d IDd lsfj

at 63a at 41°
2 hrs* - Off-flavor which disappeared

within 4 days after treatioonto

2 hrs* « Off~flavor which disappeared

within 4. days after treatn©nto

4 hrs» - Slight off-flavor which dis

appeared between 4 and 9 days after

treatment*

1 d 10 d 1#, 2 hrs, - Moderate off-.flavor which
68at 68° at 41°

2$9

i a

at (

5 & l?f,
at 41°

2#9

disappeared between 2 and 3 days

after treatissnt»

2 hrs. - Serious off-flavor which dis~

appeared between 3 and 5 days after

treatment»

4- hrai - Serious off-flavor which dis

appeared batwoen 5 and 9 days after

treatment,

2 hrsa - Off-flavor which disappeared

within 3 days after treatment*

2 hrs« - Off«flavor which disappeared

between 6 and 8 days after treatment,,

4 hrsa •• Serious off-flavor which dis

appeared between 6 and 8 days after

treatment*

Id 10 d I#, 2 hrs* - Injury duo to treattaent as
at 6S° at 41° shovn hj slow rate of softening asid

thick skins i-jith on abnormal dark skin

development*

2$9 2 hrs* - Dofa.nltjQ injury with prevsa-
tion of noriral softening of tho fruit

• anc1 bree.kdovin of fina fruit in the

forui of userotic aroas4>

4 ?ars» — Fruit nsv-sr softened from the

original firmness at harvest nor did

tba co3.cr advance normally* ffecrotie

areas appeared and allowed isold to

enter*

2 d 10 d 1#9 2 hrs* - Kb damage appeared with the

29,

at 63° at 41°
g pp

fruit ripening normally,

2 bra* - Retardation of r5.paning pro

cesses but the fruit eventually ripened

norraally but was lower in quality than

the eheck fruit,

4 hrs» - Retardation of ripening pro»

cesses but the fruit evontuajdy Mpexnsd

normally but was lower in quality than
the eheck fruit*
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SPECIE

VARIETY LOCALITY

TREATMENT

PRB POST EFFECTS OF TREATMENT

Honan Red Winters 2 d

at

10 d

at 41°

Niohirasu Winters 2 d 10 d

at 6S& at 4

1#, 2 hrs. - Retardation of ripening but

fruit eventually beeaise soft and

flavor tras good$ thick skins lowered

the quality*

2§, 2 hrs* - Greater retardation of ripen

ing than vith 1§9 2 lirs. bivb fruit
eventually became soft with good

flavor % however, the skins were thick*,

2§9 4- lira* *- Ifeinal ripsning prevented and

breakdown occurred -while fruit was

still fIhbu

14 J, 2 hrs» — There was no advancement in

color oi* firmness within 19 days aftor

troatsnsnt* At this time nacrotie areas

began appearing on 50? of tho fruit
in all tests and tho fruit never

ripened normally*

2 hrs, - There was no advancement in

color or fimmoss within 19 days after

treatment. At this trm© noerotic areas

bogan appealing on 50% of the. fi*td:t
in all tests and the fruit never

ripened normalljn

4 hi*Co - Ther-o was no advancemont in

color or firasaess within 19 days after

treatment. At this tim© nocrotic areas

began appearing on 50% of the fruit
in all tests and the fruit never

ripened nonaally*

A total of 51 tests xrere conducted during the quarter using this ftsaigant.

The commodities tested were- apples, grapes> and persimmons.

There was an off-flavor present in the fruit immediately after fuisigation

in every dosage* This off-flavor probably uas catted by the absorption of

the gas by the fruit and disappeared uhan volatilisation of the gas took placo*

The time necessary for the disappearance of this gas5 and the associated off-

flavor varies and is dependent on several factors including temperature and
dosage. The e*<:act time of the disappearance is also difficult to ascertain

since the off-flavor is progressively less objectio&able as time after treat

ment continues and the specific time it is completely gone may not be detected

sinco flavor analyses were not mad© ovary day* The time required for the off-

flavor to disappear in the different varieties is given below.

Apples

Varieties?
Flavor had returned to normal Tdkon checked 6 days after treatment in

the fruit treated udth dosagas as high as 2#. /$. hrs«
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Red Delicious 9 Golden Delicious 9 Rome Beauty, Yellow Newtown:

Off-flavor was the only type of injury manifested. There wa3 sorna
variation in duplicate samples within the saiae variety but the off-

flavor disappeared in these varieties of fruit treated with the dosage

of 1#? 2 hrs* and 2//P 2 lira, in from 3 to 10 days. The fruit treated
with the dosage of 2$, /> hrs, had returned to normal flavor some tims
after the sixty day and before the fourteenth day on an avarag©«,

Grapes

Varieties; Emperor, Tokay*

Damage was in the form of off~flavor which was present immediately

after treatment. It disappeared within 3 days after treatment in the

fruit treated with the lower dosage of 1#, 2 hrs, and was completely

gone from the fruit treated with the dosage of 2#, 4. hrs* some

between 6 and 9 days after treatment leaving a normal flavor*

Varieties? Fu.ji» Hach5.ya9 Honan Red, Ilishirastu

With the exception of the iciest dosage of 2#, 2 hs*s» on ,

all fruit was perrasmently damaged bj ficnigation^ HoiTnaX ri-pemng uas

prevented, the fruit renjainiHg fira during the ripening period, and

there was vory little color advanced-tent. Eventual breakdown in the fam

of necrotic spots and abnormal color occurred when tho fruit finally

soften©d»

CONCLUSIONS

Sthylena chlorobromide in dosages of 1#, 2 hrs. as>d 2#P 2 hrs» sosias
promising when used on apples and grapes sines the off-flavor disappears during

the normal 10-day transit period if the fruit is to bo shipped to distant

markets. The higher dosage of 2#, U hrc, causes an off—flavor which may run

into the normal marketable period of the fruit.

This fumigant causes considerable damage, as do most other fumigants,

to persimmons and is therefore completely out when used in say dosages tried

in this series of tests*

These data agree with previous work which reported apples, apricots9 grapes,

nectarines, peaches, pears, and plums tolerant to the dosages of lj?, 2 hrs.
and 2#, 2 hrs»
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The selected dosages .of l/2$9 2 hra* 9 l/2#? 4. hrs« 9 1#, 2 hrs» 9 and
2$9 2 hrso were used* The fruit v&s handled to correspond as closely to
commercial shipping conditions as possible* Fus&gatloB was performed accord

ing to the recommended procedure in a 252 cubic foot chamber*

tsfflperatur© of the fruit dxiricg fuaigatian and ths air in the
cfeasibsr was aaintaiBad at apprtsodmtely 70° F,

A discussion of the effects of traatmant to the different epscios and
varieties appears bolou«. The- appearance of the fruit xm& novweCL in all

tests imlesa othe3?td.so specified*

SPECIE TREMMSHT

VARISTY LOCALITS: PRB POST SEMSTS OF

Bellflower Watsonvill© 3d 10 d l/2#, 2 bs?a» - Off-flavop- had
at 6S° at 41° cm® day -after troatiaante

l/2#s 4 hrs* - Ssyious off-fla'iro^ which
disappeared between 7 aad 11 daya

after traatrsssTb* Hovever^ b3?owni3Sg

began within 14 days az*& ia 16 days
tias sufficient to r®n&®v fralt

tmzaarketabla*

1#u 2 'hrs» •» Serious, off—fIstojp whieh
appeai»®d between 7 and 11 days

treatmsjat, Fniit nonral is

sad flavor tb.sraaftQrc

2jf-? 2 hrs« « Serious off-flavor

appeaxed between 7 atsd 11 ds^-s afte?

at>, loavilag a -flat flavor*

iilg and accentuation of

pandered' frait -ciia'aarketable 14. days

after tr

Goldea Camino 2 d 10 d 1/2$, 2 hi?s. - Serious off-flaror whioh
Delicious Harvested at 6S° at /£* dlsappearsd wijbMn 5 da5?'s after

9-1B-51* ' sent,'"
A tas* «. Serious- csff^flavor uhlch

appeared between 10 and 13 days after

2 hrai - ■Serious off-OaTor which

appeared tet^sen 10 and 13 days after

2 hs?s» — S-3rio7i3 off~f2fivor which

sppearod between1 10 and 13 days leaving

a flat poor fS/syo?, Brpmaing and aec$a«

tuation of lenticles appeared IS days

after traatansnt..
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SPECIE

VARIETY LOCALITY PRID POST 3STOGTS OF TREftTMBHT

Golden Hacervilla 2 d 10 d l/2$P 2 ter&» -■ Qff^flavor which
BH& Harvested -at 68° at 41° within 3 days after treataaeQi,

10*»10-»5X» l/2#* 4 to* ~ Moderate off-flavor
disappeared between. 3 and 7 days

treatm@&i« Appearance and flavor both

normal imtil 21 days following traat-

sssnt when a broyn color appaaped en

the surfaeSg othe3?Kis© the fruit was

to the che<jlc»

Modles'a.t© off-flavor which d:is-

"bat^e^n 3 £2$ 7 days after

traatsisat*

2jffj, 2 !5.rs» "- Bfoderate of^-flavor which dis«-
appsarcd between 3 and 7 days after

^pearaaee and flavor both

until a broifii skin color ajspeaared

21 days following treatmants otherwise

the fruit was similar to checls*

Jo2iathan Idaho approac, 10 d l/2#, 2 hra« •- Off—flavor ?md
(through 1 sjo, at at 41° when cheeked J? days after is*
Sacramasato) 41-45° 9 lf%$9 A fea?a» « Off-flavor had disappeared

1 d at when cheeked 7 days after tr®atm®sit»

68 1#, 2. Srs. - Off-flavor Inad disappeared
^hsn elssckad 7 da^rs after trsattssnt*

2#, 2 1'iPSv — 0ff<*»£lavor feed
trlaen chocked 7 days after t

13 6b$3 after treatjsssat dark discolored

aj?eas began to appear on fe© slda»

Red Sabastopol 2 d 10 cl l/2#3 2 hrs* - Ssriewp off-flavor which dis-
Delicious Harveststl at 6S0 at 4.1* appacrad wit3t?.s • 5 fiajrs after troa't/fiSEmte

J-f?Jff 4 fare* «• Serious off—flavor which dis
appeared witM& 5 days after troatmout*

# ^ 0ff-fl(5.vor ^ieh disappearad

Slight brovsaing oa 50$ of the f rti$.t
was ncood Xc) dviys after trea*iansa*b»

2#ji 2 hrs«. - Off•"flavor ultlch disappeared
"betx^sn 9 and 12 days after treatraaat.

Surface browrdag appearacl v^.t<hin 19

days wlai.oh u&s sufficient to rersdoj- til©

fruit imatarketable.

Hed • Gaioino 2 d ' 10 d l/2//P 2 hi'Ef* - Serious off-flavor which di©»»
Barveetad at 6B° at 4-1° appeared within. 4 days after treata&mt*

/#* 4 ^°s* **' SeiriouB off-flavor nhieh
appeared betweon 5 ?5M 10 days

treati&9&t* Brcwuixsg en

of the fruit rendered it

19 days after treatasnt*
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SPECIE TREiTMSKT

VARIETI LOCALm HIE POST EFFECTS OP TREATMENT

Delicious (cont8d) 2 hrs* «» Serious off-flavor whieh dis

appeared between 11 and 13 days,

leaving a flat flavor which became

normal between 13 and 18 days after

treatment,

2 hrs. - Serious off«CLavor which dis~

appeared between 13 and IB days after

treatment butt left a poor flavor* Sur

face breaming occurred at this time,

the fruit

Red HLacervills

Harvested

10«10-51*

2 d 10 d

at 68° at 4
l/?J, 2 brs, - Off-flavor idiich had dis-

appoarod \^i©n chscked 3 days after

treatmsnt and resiainod normal theroaftar.

!/2#* 4 ^s« -'ifoderata off-flavor ^hich dia-
appoarod bstwoon 7 and 10 days after

treatment* A diill Gxternal appearance

and SOE39 breakdown occurred after 21 days«

1#, 2 hrs, - Serious off-f3&vor which dis
appeared betws-an 7 and 10 days after

trcatissnt*

2#, 2 hrsc - Serious off-ii&vor i^iich'dis
appeared betueen 7 and 10 days after

treafcssant* A dull external appsarane©

and somo brealcdown occurred after 21 days*

Ron©

Beauty

Camino

Harvested
9--17-51*

2 wks* 10 d

at 68° at 41°
l/2#, 2 hrs* - Slight off-flavor which dis~

appeared b3tee©n 6 and 11 days after

treatsaent but left a flat flavor* The

flavor returned to norsusl 14 days after

treatment*

h hrs. ~ Moderate off-flavor which

disappeared between 11 and 14 days after

trsatisont* Xnternsl and ©sternal

breakdown caused th§ fruit to be un«

ssarketabls 21 days after treatment*

2 hrst - Serious off-flavor which difi-

appsared between 11 and U, days after

treatment*

2 hrs. « Serious off-flavor which dis-

appeared between 11 and 14 days after

treatsssirb^ hQwexrer? tho rod blush was

beginning to bQ risked "by brouning of

the

Rome

Beauty

Placervill©

Harvested

10-10-51*

2 d

at 6S°

10

at

d

41°

l/2#t 2 hj.-s* - Sliglit off-flavor which dis*-
appeared between 3 and 7 days after

treatment*
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SES0IE8

VARIETY LOCALITY.

TJEUSTOfEBT

FEE POST TS OF TKEATMT

Rom© Beauty (cont'd)

2#,

4 hrs, - Slight off«.flavor uhieh dis~

appeared between 7 arid 10 days after

treatment. Slight asternal brouaiag
appeared 21 days after treatment which

senderscl the appearance of the trait
immarketable®

2 hrs* - Serious off~flavor which dis

appeared "between 7 and 10 days after

traatmnt* Slight asternal browning

appeared after 31 days of storage*

2 hrs« - Serious off-flavos1 whieh dis»

appeared between 10 and 13 days after

treatment,, Slight ©sternal fcrownisg
appeared 21 days after treatment uhioh

rendered fruit intolerant to treatment*

Winesap Washington approx*
(through I wk.at
Sacramento) 41-d45°?

1 d at

63°

10 d l/2#,
at 42°

1#?

2#>

~ 0ff-£lavor disappeared
within ? dgys after treatE®nto

a 4 hrs* « Off-flavor disappeared
within 7 days after treatussnt*

2 hrs» «- Off-flavor disappeared within

7 days after treatnteat*

2 hrs* - Off-flavor disappeared within

7 days .after treatusGat. "" Bream skin
discoloration was noted 28 days after
treatment*

Yellow

Ifewtown

WatsoznriUe
Harvested

10-4.-51o

3 d

at 41°
2 d

at 63°

10

at

d

41°

Yellow Watsonville

Harvested

disappeared between 1 and 6 days

4 hrs* - Strong off«flavor vhi.ch

appeared,between 6 mid. 10 days after
treatment© Scald snad external bsrotraiag

appeared on 100$ of the fruit 13 days
after treat3B©at«

l#j 2 hrs* - Strong off«»flavor whieh dis-

appeared between 6 aisd 10 days after

treatment.. Slight easternal discblora^

tlon occurred 16 daj^s after treatmsht*

2#j 2 hrs« • Strong off*»flavor t^iioh di©=»

appaared between 6 and 10 days affcex*
treatisisnt leaving a flat flavor* Witliin

13 days acald mid eternal broxmiag was

present on i00$ of the fruit*,

4 d 10 d \f?Jh %■ ^s« ~ Off^-flavor which disappeared
at 68° at &? within 3 days after treatment,

3./2#j 4 hrs* - Off-flavor which disappeared
between S ftiid 3.0 days after treatxa&nt*

Proisiinent lenticles notsd -within 13 days*
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LOCALITY PBS POST EFFECTS OP TREATMEBT

Ifewtosm- cont'd

GgAHg

Tokay Lodi

BSSESBSS.
j Winters

bars. - Qff^tljiVOT tMch disappeared

ep 8 and 10 flays affcar tpeata.nt«

2 hro, •«• 0£f«"flavoxi> ufeieh disappeared

between 10 and 13 clays afta? taraatmsst,

Proffliaent las-tleles and ealight

noted TJitbin 1.3 days vhlch increased

in 'seriousness as time after

continued*

2 d 10 d 3/2##- 2
at 68* at 43.° notsd

1 d

at 6

1 d

at 4

i a

at 6

• Mbderats off-flavor

day sj^ei.0 treatment but it

ppd by the .following day*

l/2#» 4- tas® - Ssjeloas off-flavor
disappeared batueen 5 a^d S days

off-f2svor ^*dch dis«-

appeared betwean 5 and S days after

2 ha?s» - Very seriouus off-fla^oa* which

-3ared betvaen S ejd 11 tis&a

5 d t/ZnK 2 lire* - Off-flavor which disappeared
^tt at7>I° witkiE 3 <laj0 aftas* troatsaant.

. l/zir, /+ Jxrs» — Slight off-flavor which disn
.5 appeared bstwesn 5 and 7 days aftey

2 hj?0* - Slight off-fljK!702T uhich

appsarod botwsea 5 and 7 days aftos*

Z liars* *« .Seriovis ofivfiairo? which dis*

appeared betaken 5 and 7

1 d 10 d

at at 4i*
fers* «> Thex«e Has txo sdvaneesaaafc In

pg since original hardest

cheeked is.teymittes.t2y for 17 d

Tvjr-e© dajsrs late? the fa^uit i-?as soften

iag but color ?^a© abnormal and soies.

breakdoim ^ras occm:*risg*

4 lira* ^ Thssre iw,3 no advanceiBiant is

3?ipeaiiig since original hai'vest Tih®n

checked iata^raitt&ntly for 17

Three &o.yv later the fr-uit was

ing bi.it co.1o.t- rats afeaosisal sM

2- S22*-s« - Thar© ^o& rso efivasessssmt in

s^eaiiag s3.nca o?ri.ginal harvest whan

checkecl iistorjs-J.fctQntly fo** 17 days,

Thras days later- the fziait -was softealrtg

"but color was abnorssal aofl some bl
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SPECIE - TRE&TMSH?

VARIETY LOCALITY FEE POST EITFBCTS OF

, coatJd 2#* 2 hrs* •- UVuit was still firm 20 days
after treatment and some

was occurring at this time*

Hachija Winters Id 10 d 3/2#» 2 lira* «• Tijelra days after treatment
at 6S° at 41° ttasre was no adtvanceittsat in color- or

softsni&g since original hardest* Ths

jfollowir*g day slight softening was

noted fetit thick skins ware evid®nt4

aj. color noted 20 days' after

Diit rendered friiit intolerant

to trsatiaent*

A "km* - Cclos? and fimness bad not

advancod from original harvest vhen

eheclcod 15 days after treatment-*

Heerotic &x*eas appearad on all fruit

within 20 days after tr9&tirx3nt»

1#3 2 hrsc — Color ood firsaa&ss had iaot
advanced froa original bar{?®st vh®n

choelced 15 days after treatment*

Kacrotie areas appeared on all fnait

•within 20 days after treatn&Rt*

2#^ 2 hrst, « Color and finuaass had not

advanced from original h&s^st when

ch©cjk*9d 3.5 fiagrs aftor treatment*

Heorotic areas appeorocl on all frisit

vithin 20 days after treatment*

1-a.ntors 1 cl 10 d 1/2$} 2 lira. - Fifteen days after treatment
at 6S°- at .<•!* V^j. 4 '<?rs» - color ani fiFirii-jesia of &uit

.!#, 2 hrp* - in all tests vass the gfaias .as

$f« 3 hrs* - v?he^. harvestscU Mthin 20

20 days l/Pj? 2 hr, trea^d fruit was
eoftenirig but vsi abnorsa3. dark color

was present* T'hs fruit la the o^e-r 3
higher dosages i^jao still firm evt this

time and nocrotic areas wars appearing

•on 505' of the fatsit.

Brsakdoi-m was present in 5P^ of
iVait la all dosages uithin 22 days

after

A total of 76 tests were cemented durisg the quarter using this

The coaisnodities iaclaidsd is theso tests wsre applesy grapes aad parsiiamoBSa

There x-jas an off-flavor- prssent :in the fruit isa?i«5iSiateSy after g

in eyar^r doaagoo 'This off-flavor -vsas probub^ caused by tho absorption of the
gas hy tfts' fffiixSty. Tho t£&*> r.^cossary fer the fiisfeppsarane© of this gas asd
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the associated off-flavor *?apies and is dependent on several factors including

teinporattire and dosage* The higher dosages caused surface browning and

scald in soina cases* It was interesting to note that tho l/2#, 4- hs*» dosage
caused as much damage as the 2#? 2 h£\> dosage, indicating that time of

exposure is of eonsidorabl© ia^portasie© and possibly more critical than

previoiisly anticijsated* Siaco there was a considerable "radiation

the different varieties they are diacuss^d separately har©,*

Th© off«>flavors aad damage were somewhat greater than occurred

comparable dosages with ©thyiene chlorobrosicte*

'- Uitih the exception of the fruit treated with the l/2#, 2 li
dosage all ftadt was damaged in tho form of off-flavor and ssrfaca

Ggldea^Jiei^g. — ^lia lowest dosage of l/2#? 2 hrs* msgr bo
considered although aii off-flavor uas reeordod is one lot, it disappparofi

before ths 10 da^rs5 transit period lspss*i9 The off-flavor in the higher dosages
persisted .for 13 days a£t©i* treataaaat and sui*£as® brotming oeo^'red in the

fruit treated with the 2#9 2 hr» dosages

M$gM the fruit ir&atsd i-rith the 2#^ 2 hs*« dosag® showed danago

tha f©3?m of surfacte

The lowest do£&ge> of l/2$s 2 Me* my b® considered^l^g^ g

3 Although off^flairors ^ors recorded isssisdiat®!^ after fumigation, thogr

disappeared before the termination of th© 10-day transit poeiod at 41° **
Qff«-flavor psi*£5isted loiiges* iB ifce hig^is? dosages ancl surfac® bresniiag

the d

with all dosages

consid©x»®d on the bord@rHn®

Qnlj thai fruit -oreatod ^:li>h the 2#«. 2 2ar« dosage shoi?©d dasetg®

in the foa^of curfaco

SmsSL^^£^ Iou3st dosage of- l/%r? 2 h?3. uiay be considered
ably*, ^thoSgh off-flavors wars rscoji'dcsd isagnsdiatsly after firrigation, they
disappeared before the torraination. of tha lO-day transit pe:eiod« kill other
dosages caused longer persisting ofjMlavors and g-oa^ace bro«ai»g sufficient to

the fruit

Off-flavor waa present iHzas&iateXy after fisnigstion b»it disappeared

within the transit parioS«

All frtdl.t';. was panQadssLtly daisaged tgr ftaaigatioB uith the
used in these tests* fern! ripGaiag was prsv©nt©d with the fruit

firm during the ripsisdsg'period"and v&sy Iitt2© color' adv^ic^aeat
d is the fonn of neorotie ts
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damage recorded here nay ba slightly aore serious than that

has been preciously foondg hoijsvez*, the recommended dosage of l/$r9 2 hrs*
is still within the tolerance limit for apples; • and grapes and probably the

l/2#s 4 hrs* and 1^ 2 hrs» PersiEimons-, a sensiii-ve commodity, x^as dd
hy all dosages used

Q& the basis of all fruits studied it seems likely that eth^lene dib^ossid®

would be an acceptable fumigant escept foi» pe^simmonsa It shoisld be

pointed out that the espariaiantal treatments reported hsr& ar© probably

somewhat more senrsre than vould be eoisparable dosage cosmorclGl treatments

because of the large chamber irolraa© in comparison to fEmt weight, and the

solubility of ethylen© dibs?ozaide causing it to concentrate in th© fruit* It
would seem that this condition would require ccmsi<3©;p&tion in establishing

coBBE©j?eial standards of



METHIL BROMIDE

Th© selected dosages of 2#, 2 hrs* and 2#, 4 hra, were usedc Fruit was
handled to correspond as closely to eoimssrcial shipping conditions as possi&L©

and fumigation was performed according to th© recommended procedure*

A discussion of the effects of treatment to the different species and

varieties appears bolesw* Th© appearance of the fyiait vaa normal in all tests

unless otherwise specified*

SPECIE TRB&THEKP

VARIETY LOCALITY PRB POS3? EFffEGTS OF TREATMENT

APPLES

Bellflower Watson?ill© 3d 10 d 7§9 2 hrs* - Kb effact to flavor or
at 63° at 41° appoaranc8»

2#y 4 hrs* ~ Ho effect la flavor or
appearance*

Golden Casino Id 10 d 2#, 2 hrso - STo effect to flavor or
Dslieious Harvested at 63° at 41° appsaranee,

9-1&-51* 2//, 4 hrsa - No effect to flavor or

Golden Placers-ills Id 10 d 2$9 2 hrs^ •» Ho effect to flavor or
Delicious Harvestsd at 68° at 42° appearance*

10«10-»51» 2$, A- hrs» *» There was a possible slight
off«»flavor recorded which disappeared

Jonathan Idaho apprc&o 10 d 2#, 2 brs« - No effect to flavor or

(throtagh 1 mo, at 41° appearance whoa cheeked 1 days
Sacramsnto) at 41-4-5°* after treatment or thereafter*

1 d at 2#^ 4- hrs* •"• ®o effect to flavor or
68° appearance uhen checked 7 days

after treatment or thereafter

Red Sabastopol Id 10 d 2#, 2 hrs^ - No effect to flavor or
Delicious Earvestsd at 63° at 41° appearance.,

9~!C*»51o 2rr3 4 hrsc- - Flavor and appearance normal*

Red Casoino Id" 10 d 2#3 2 hrs^ - Ho offset to flavor or
B&licicus Harvested at 63° at 41° appearance.

9-1S-53.* 2#, A hrs* - No effect to flavor or

appearance.

Bed ELacarviiie Id 10 & 2#* 2 lire. - No effect to flavor or
Balieiotss Harvested at 63° at 41° appearance*

10»10«51* 2#s A hrs* « .Slight off«flavor which dis
appeared idthin 3 days after treatnssnto

Rome PlacorvlllQ Id 10 d 2#, 2 hrs* - JTo effect to flavor or
Beautgr at 63° at 41° appaarsace*

2#> 4 hrs« «- Ho offset to flavor or
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Methyl Bromide j, cont9d

SPECIE

VARIET5T LOCALITY

TREATMENT

PRB POST EFFECTS OP

tfinesap

Yellow

GRAPES

Tokay

Washington appros* 10 d 2?f3
(through 1 wk.at at 41°
Sacramento) 41*45°,

1 d at 2$3

68*

Watsonville 3d 10 d 2$,

Harvested at 41? at 41°

10-4-51* 2 d 2#,

Watsonvill© 3d 10 d

Harvested at 68° at 4

Lodi

Id 10 d

at 68<> at 41°

Id

at

5 <

at

2 hreo - Ko «ff©et to flavor or

appearance uiien checked 7 days

after treatment or thereafter*

4 krs» - Ho effoct to flavor or
nc8 ufaon checked 7 days

treatment o.r thereofter«-

2 hrs» - Ifo effect to flavor or

4 lirs» - Ho effect to flavor or

appearaac©*

2 hro» - No effect to flavor or

appearance when checked 4 dejrs after

traaiaisnt ox* tbar©aftsr»

4 fosre* - Ho effoct to flavor or

appearance when chocked 4 days

aftei* treatment or thereafter*

2 hrso •«• Kb effee* to flavor or

appearance*

4 hrs» *• Ho effect *bo flavor or

appearance^

2 hrt?« "■ No effect to flavor oi*

appearance*

4 ftrs. ~ Ho effoct to flavor or

Fuji VTinters

Hachiya Winters

io a

68° at ^1°

Id 10 d

at 68^ at .U

2 hrs« «- Slilgho retardation of

Ing noted for .15 days after tj^

Tlie riponing processes then developed

normally and flavor v&a good*

4 iirs, - Retardation of ripening for

14 dsys aftar treatisent* Uithln 16

days after treatment the ripardng

processes were develop.ing

flavor isjas good*

2#j 2 hrs« - Similar to the check fruit
in appearance and flavor^ ®xc©pt aesos

cracking of the skin loir©rlcg the

qi^ality of the f!ruit«

7§9 4 h?s* " Similar to the check fn*tait
in appGtO3:»aace and flavor^ except soios

craekirjg of the skin lowerisg the

quality of the froito



Methyl Bromide, eont'd

SP2CIE

VARIETI LOCALITY

TREATMENT

PRE POST EFFECTS OF TRE/TOEHT

Honan Red 1 d 3.0 d

at 6S° at 4

3#?

Hishirazti Winters Id 10 d

at 68° at 41°

2ft

2 hrs* - Internal appearance same as

check arid flavor good but thick

6k5jsnod which lowered quality of

fruit| hoveves?* considered Marketable*

4 fars. ~ Retardation of ripening notad

13 &&&Q after treatment* Fruit eeQsssd

to ripsn normally with good flavor

but had thick skins as with 2$, 2 hra»

Consldorad marketable.

2 hrs« ~ Thick slcina and proujinent

cracks*

4 i^?s» "• R?oit retnainQd firmsr thaa

chocks P thicker skisnad than irith 2§9
2 hrs* asad ppoi3in©nt cracks*

SUMMARY

A total of 33 tasts were conductsd duriug the quarter using iMs fuxcdgant*

The coramodities t©st©d wera applos, grapas* atid persisanone*

Flavor tias reduced in some apples varieties when treated with the 2$fr 4 to
dosage tf and tisually did not recover during the raarkoting poriocU The appoai*-

anc© of applos and grapes was not affected during t-ho nonsal narketablo life

of the fru:Ite BarslEanons x^ore dasaagod soisoyhatj csither failiog to ripen

normally following trea'fcmsnt at a dosago of 2#, 4 brs, or crackisg and soeb
delay in softening of the outer flesh at tho 2$, 2 lir» dosage.

Apples

Varietiess E@llflower♦ Gcldon Delicious^ Jonathan*

Beauty, Winesapg Yellow I

Delicious,

There was no sffect to flavor or appoarg&ca during the nomal

able period of the fruit of the abofo varieties ©xc©pt Rod Dalieious and Golden

Delicious idfaich ^?sre treated with ths dosage of 2#, 4 hrs«

There was som© variation uithin the same dosago of the same variety*

Duplications of the above^sisntionQd varieties and dosage should no dan&ge©

Gggpea

Varietiess

There \ma no effect to flavor or appearance of these varieties during

the nsrketable life of tho fruita

Varieties: Fu.ii^ Ilach3ya» Honan RedT Klshlraziu

Thiek skin, a retardation of the norsaal ripening processes and a

general lowering of the quality of the frait uao the result of both dooages«

Tliis type and degre© of daEKige vjae consistent througtiout the different varieties

tested, Tho fruit treated with the 2#, 2 hr» dosage t5venttsa3.1y riponed with

a good flavor but the normal cracks present on eoira varierfciGS ware accentuated*



, ecnt*d

(cont'd)

Tha fruit -ma considered marketable but of Xo¥ quality du© to the thick skins

aad cracks*, Th© higher dosage of 2#9 4 hrs* consistently resulted in
i d

Apples and grapos id.iihstopd tho dosag© of 2#f 2 hra* xdlthout injaiy asd

except fos» Red axid Golden D©licioias apples they uithetood thQ 2#j, 4 i^«
dosage uith no injury* Porslsa^ns, howaver, as uXth raost other fomigants,

injured fcgr both dosages©

Thes© data agree uiifc previous results that i^oporb applies, apricots.9

figs, gmpsss noetarinesj peaches- and pears tolerant -bo tba 2#j, 2 hr« dosage*

Enough daissage was recorded with the 2#s 4- lrc» dosag® to aiike it i2nd©si3?abl©
for use ^s a fniit st©.t»ilant becans© of the lack of a siafficient safety
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VSSSSSL IODIDE

v

Ttie selected dosage of 2 pounds per thousand cubic feet for as exposure

period of 2 and 4 hoxsrs -was used* The fruit was handled to correspond' as

closely to commercial shipping conditions as possible and fusmigatioa was

performad in 5-gallaa glass containers*

A discussion of the effects of treatment to tha different species and

varieties appeals below* The appaaj'ance of the fruit was nonsal is all tests

ualess otherwise

SPECIE

VARIETY LOCALITY

3JHSATMT

HIS POSg

APHgS

Ballfloiaer WateoEvill© 3 d 10 &

at 68° a*?; 4-1

Golden

Delicious

Cam3.n0

Harvested

9-18-51*

1 d

at &

10

J° at

d

41°

Golden Elacervillo 1 d 10 d

Delicious Harc"ast®d at 68® at 4-1°
10»3.0«51t

Red Sebaetopol 1 d 10 d

Delicious Harvested

9-10-51*

at 65° at 41°

.EFFECTS OF TREATI-lSiST

, 2 hrs* *» Ho offset to flavor O2

appearance*

p A hrsa - Bia^ror aTid appeajpanca

laitil 11 days after treatment

n nasrotic a,reas on 100$ of th©
fruit appeas?3ds rendering it \m^

ioarlcEitabXQi. The danHgo got progressively
worse ae t5.rae after treatirmt

2 brs* — Ho ©ffect to flarwr or

appearaace,

4 lara© «• Flavor sornial^

siztdlsr to check mfcil 14 days after

treatment ifaen external iscald

developed» going, into necrotie ar©as

as tisrss progres5@d«

2 hrs* - !To effect to "flavor or
pp

2-r?.. 4 Isre, * F3.a¥cr and appearance noro&X

imtil S dajs aftar tr^atinisnt, ISssteiii-a

brovn^ixsg and a poor flavor ®$$ez.!>®& at

that time*

^, 2 hrg, - Uo offact to flavor or

, app-sar.anco«

2$t 4 l^rso, - Appearance and flavor normal
tiatil 10 days after treatraeni. Scald

appeared on'all fruit at that time

ard flavor trasJ fair to poor-«

Red Caiaiiio

Delicious Harvested

Id 10 d 2$, Z hrs* - Ho effect to flavor or

at 6Sa at 41° appear-aae©*
2#, 4 fers* — Appearassee and flavor nonao!

until 23 days after treatmant whsn '

fruit showed brawa spottiKg and rot



Mathyl lodlda, contld

SPECIE

VABIEE? LOCALITY

THEfflOTT

PRE POST EFFECTS OF TREATMENT

Red Plaeerville Id 10 d
Delicious Harvested at 68° at 42® Ten

Beauty

Garaino

Harvested

WL7-51*

Beauty

Yellow

Newtown

GRAPES

Tokay Lodi

Honan fted Tiinters

0

2 wke. 10

at 63° at

Id 10 &

at 68® at 4

3
at

2

at

d

41°*
d

10 d

at 4

Id 5

at 6S° at

1 d

at 63°

10 q

at 4

?, 2 hrs* - Appearance and flavor
until .22 days after trQatu®nto

pea* cent of the fruit showed.1

scald at that tima©

f3 4- hrs« « ^Klavo? and appearance
until 3 days ©fter treataoent.

ing appeared on all fruit, penetrating

through the epidermis aad ths flavor

hob poor at tills timso Coiaiition becasie

as tijse oftor treatment continusdc

2 br-a6 - Appeayanea and flavor

for 14 days oftor treatraont* Uocrotic

araas on apiderniia of f^oit rendered

it urunarketable at tluat tin®»

U hrs* —•Flavor arjd appearance

until 11 days aft©? troatinento

ing appoared at that time, rendering

the fruit u?3marlceta<ble«

2 bi's* — Appearance asd

until 32 days after. treatnesBt, At that

tira© scald appeared on stem ead of fruit,

4 hrs« — Appearance and flavor no3?raal

for 11 days after treatment* At that
time scald and brownisg appeared, rendeiv

ing fruit

?3> 2 hrs» — Ko ©ffoct to flavor or appear-
axico*

-, 4 hra* •» Flavor a«d app9ara».c3© norixal

for 16 days after treatrnffiat* At that

slight scald oa 20^ of the fruit

h-aired and the flavor was only fairo

,?i?, 2 hre» - Ho effect to flavor or appear

Ro effect to flavor or appear*4 lire?*

ance*

2 hrs. - Sm.ght delt-iy d' ripenisig noted

3^3 days after 'fcreatiosnt, also accontua-*

tion of orackB, 0a tha foUJLouing dtsp

the fruit i/as ripening normally in.tcu>>

nally bat the skin ^ras tbickor than

normal* .l«!ruit recorded as tolorant to

treaiaasnt. but of low quality due to

thick
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Ifethgrl Xodid% eont'd

5EESCIE

LOCAL5TT

TRE&THSRT

?EE POST OF TREATMM?

Honaa R©&> contfd 4- hrs» — Definite retardation of

ripooing recorded 3.3 days after

iaeat§ sb&orsaal rip©Ri»g with center

soft and parrlphsry hard,, Flavor f.ot

affected buft fruit of irery low quality

to thick i-sld.n«

A total of 22 tests war© eorateeted during the quarter issiag this ftasdgaat*

The eoimnc&ities included Is theso tests wars apples-, g3?®p®&9 and

There was almost ao off-flairor recorded at any tlma during the

tioa period of those fruits bnt the Internal and ^utdrxuil appaaraae© 'was

damaged* This damago occurred priiasirllj on £ruit troated vith the hlghar
dosage of 2#, 4 hrs* axsl In the csass of applos was in t5ie fossa of scald aa&

Bellfloi-jgr_t _Ctelden DsliciouB« KuaJ^lic.^cn^^Yellca-r Nexttount

"rilie 2^> "2*2irl "doaa^ aaiisefl nc injury to tho fruit during tho norraal
markatabl® life of these -warieties. Tho 2#, 4. br. dosage oanssd scold srd
artftrnal browning rendering ths fru3.t iiitolorant to -oho treatsasiit. Tha tints

necessary for this dassag© to occiir va3 11, ^, 10, and 16 days respoetimtys
however# -TariatioKS of tMs tirra occiiErsd within duplicate tests of tlie

•varieties.,

Both dosages of this fvmlgtmt eatissd dasng© to the appaaranee of tho

fruit. Tho time c£ occurrence of tho scald was M ajsd 32 day© aft©r trea'tawsEt
on the 20P 2 hi% dosage of this fruit rasing se^pl^s frcsn tafo separate areaso #

Eleven xiaya elapsed in both tests before scald oecw3?ed in the case of tfaa 2ff
U hr«

ibsg the marketable

j

Varietys Tokay>

There was no dasiage to this variety of grapes

life of th8 fruit»

PersiBsaoagj

Varietys Eooan Eedo

Both doseges causiod a delsy is the Bossaal ripening prccossea of the
frizito Th® skin was thick sad tk© peripliery of tho fruit wai3 he.M trith the

canter of the fruit li



Bfothyl Iodide, eont*d

conclusion*

y iodid© when used at the dosage of 2#9 2 hrs» seems promising ess
apples and grapes although one variety of apples (Roisb Beauty) ma damaged
slightly* 1!his agrees i-?ith pr@vioua rag-alts uhieh reported 'that grapes ?
nectarinesj psaehes^ p©ars9 aad plwos 8®om£ tolerant to 2#,.2 hrs, ia sbsj^
cases* Howe<sfezkp the fact that ixymy oecwrred occasionally ^rould ^indicate

that the treatment was borderlia® and probably 3£eked a s-uf^icient laargxn
of safety fop eoanisyeial use

As previously Exported, the dosag© of 2$5 4 law.* caisaed isjofios s*©riotas
and frequent enough to ssake Its us© irasy h

■Q■: ■



CBOKEUSRS BROMIDE

The selected dosages of 3#, 2 hrs. and 2#» 2 hrs* were usado Fruit was
handled to correspond as closely to commercial shipping conditions as

possible* Fumigation was performed is 5»gallon glass containers*.

A discussion of the effects of traatsient to the different species and

varieties appears below, The appearance of the fruit was normal in all

tests unless otherwise specified*

SPECIE TRE&TMMP

VARIETY LOCALITY PRE POST EPFBGTS OF TREATMT

Bollflower Watsonville 3d 10 £ 1§9 2 hrs« - Serious off-flavor which

at 68° at 41° disappeared betxte&n 4 and 11 days

after treatment*

2#, 2 hrs* ~ Serious off-flavor "which
disappeared between 4 &n& 11 days

after tresizsont.

Golden Camino 1 cl 10 d 1$, 2 hrs, ~ Serious off-fla^'or which

Dolicious Harvested at 6o° at 41° disappeared between 13 and 14 days
after treatmsntft

2#j, 2 hrs* - Serious off-flavor which

disappeared between 12 and 14' days
after tr©atmsnt«

Golden Placerville Id 10 d Ul, 2 hrs, - Moderate off-flavor

Delicious Harvested at 6S° at 41° disappeared between 4 sstd 8 days
after treatiasnt*

2#9 2 hrs* - Serious off-flavor which

disappeared between 11 and 14 days

after i

Red Sebastopol Id 10 d 2#, 2 ibra, - Serious off^flavor which
Be3dcious Earvestsd at 68° at 41° disappeared between 10 and 13 days

9-10~5U • after treatment, leaving a fals
flavor which returned to noraa! between

13 tmd. 20 ctays after t3?eatmeatft

0 2#, 2 hrs. - S@riciio off-flavor which

disappeared between 10 and 13 days

after* treatment, leaving a poo? flavor
which returned to nonaal between 13
aad 20 days after trsatesnt*

Red Camino Id 10 d • 1//, 2 hro« - Serioug off-flavor which dis-

Dalicioue Harv©stsd at 6S° at 41° appeared between 14 and 19 days after-

2 hrs* - Ssrious off-flavor

disappsared bet^reen 14 and 19 days

after treatment*



Propylen© eost'd

SPECIE

VARIETY

Red

Delicious

Homo

Beauty

XflOALITY

Placervill©

Harvested

10-10«-51c

Camino

Earvestad

9-17-51.

HIE

1 d

at 68*

2 wks.

at 68°

POST

10 d ]

at 41°

t

10 d 3

at 41*

EFFECTS OP THE&TME3ST

l$9 2 hrs* ~ Serious off-flavor yhieh
disappeared between 11 and 14 days

after troatssonto

J#, 2 hrs« - Sericus off-£lavor tjhieh
disappeared between 14 st«3, IS days

after treatment*

t#, 2 fcrs. ~ 1-fcderate off-flavor which
dissappeared between 4 asa& 11 d ays

after treataiont*

2 33ts. - Serious off-flavor whicli

disajypeared between 4 and H dsys

after treatment*

ELacervilla

Beauty

10 d UL 2 TMerate off°flavor which

Harvested at 6S° at 41° disappeai'od betv^ean 11 and 14 days

after treatmant*

2 hrs« — Sarioiis off-fIa7o? which

disappeared Tsstwesa 11 and 14 days

after

Yellow

Kfeutowa

Watsonville

Harvested

10-4-51*

3d 10 d l#a 2 hrsw - Serious off-flavor which

at JgLOpSk 41° disappeared between 10 and 13 days

2 d after treatment*

at 68° 3?j. 2 hra* - Serious off-flavor "fdbi.ch
disappeared betaoaa 10 and 3.3 days

after treatmont*

GRAPES

Tokay Lodi Id 5 d

at 63° at

2 Iirs» - .Serious off-flavor which

disappoared hotue&n 4 and 6 days

after tr-eatiuant*

2 hr&o - 1^6.x*3 serious of:?^flavor nhich

disappeared bdtwean 6 and 8 days after

treatment leaving a fair flavor i^jhich

rsturned to normal batween S and 15
days after trQatiaent. Sten condition

aad appearance similar to check in both

tests*

Honan Red Winters Id 10 d

at 63® at 41°

2 hrs« «- Sli^it off-flavor

reiaained throughout the

periods Thick skins ware recorded

17 daya after treatment* Fruit vote*

marketable dua to off-flavor and thick

2 hrs* « Same as 3#, 2 hrs* except
that flavor ms isoderately offo



Propylene Bromide, cont°d

SUMM&RYs

A total of 22 tests were conducted during the quarter using this fund-
gant« The commodities included in those tests were apples, grapes, and

persimmons*,

In general, propgrlene broiaido had an objectionable effect on the flavor

of fruits© For the siost part it would seem that the flavor resulted directly

from the chemical absorbed by th© fruit, -This off-flavor is more serious

than that following ©tfcgrlene dibronride op ©thylsn© ehlorobromide fusaigatioa
and requires a longer tirsa to disappear.

Varietiess Bellflower, Golden Delicious, Red Delicious» Rosa Beauty9

Tl H

ApprositGately 6 to 14 days wove required for tho off-flavor to

disappear, l?o specific time for each variety will b© given sine© different

maturities of the earns -variety in duplicate tests gave varying results*

Yariebyg Tokay,,

2he serious off-flavor present iiaaediately after treatont dis

appeared boos tis© batmen 4 and 6 days after treatment in th3 fruit treated

with the dosage of 1#, 2 hrso and between 6 and 8 days in the 2§9 2 hr»
dosage fruit*

Variety; Hoaan

Off-flavor axai thick skins wsre..;present, throughout the^ inarkotable

period of th© f^uit»

CONCLUSIONS

Propylene bromides as prov:Lous?.y report3d, csussd an objectionable effect

on the flavor of a32 fruits tested. Sinco it Eosias to have less prosise as

a ftsmigant for food sterilisation purpoaaa than osvar&l other ch«ai-cale and

the influence on flavor is more sorioua than vdth these sans clioiuicals, studies

with it are bei&g dis



VAPOR HEAT

As previous^ reported and described, two vapor heat treatments war©
The saiae procedure was folloioed in thes© testso

A discussion of the effects of the treatments to ths different species
and varieties appears below*

SPECIE

VARIETY TiOCALlTY FRS POST EFffBSTS OF

APFLSS

Jonathan Idaho appros, 10 d 110°?. - Boll external appearance,
(through 1 mo«at at 41° ing around cor®, cooked flavors
Sacramento) 41-45°, 1£O°F. - Fruit spongy int©rnal and

1 d at external bromiagj, eooked flavor«

Rsd Sobastopol Id 10 d 110°Fc » Poor flavor which rendered f3?uit
Delicious at 6S°, at 41° raaffitrketable*

3 d 120°P<. — Internal broyadng, external scald
at 41° and a v®sy poor flavor,*

Winesap Washington appipoxs 10 d 110°^ - Fruit spoagy aijd escteraal aca^ld
(through 1 wk*at at 42° ronderiasg it immarketable*
Sacremaato) 41-4.5*, 120°F« - Sisdlar irjjury as T

1 d at oxcept of a more s^ver*©

Tallow Watsonvills 3d 10 d H0oF* - Internal a?jd o:rbornal browsing
Hewtown at 41°* at 41° aad a cooked flavor.

4 d 120°F. ~ Sin-dlar to 110°P, injury but
4t 68° more sovor®.

Only apples ware tested for possible tolorance to this troatnant* Four
varieties were used*

Apples

Varieties: Jonathan, Red Delicious, Winagap* Yellow Eewtowu

Bone of these varieties wero found tolerant* A dull escternal appear

ance, spongy testers and poor flavor xjer© tho results of all "bests with both

110°Fo and 120°F«

COHCLUSIONs

These data and previous reports uould indicate that this type of treatment

has little or no pronsise as a fruit stsrilsbit*
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DIVISION OP TRUCK CROPS* {Ho K« Pratt, Co Go Baug&n, E> R* Gattgr)

AHEfUaL PROJECT SUMI&BY

!£he purpose of this investigation has been to ctefcenaine the tolerance

of California host crops to sterilisation treatmants (fumigation and vapor
heat) for the oriental fruit fly. This has been done l^r stucfying tho i»»
fluence of treatnisnt on physiology,, storage life, and marketability of psro-

duce« Included with this summary is a table listing th© California crops*

together with tho reeoasaended treatments.

The coverage of crops has been limited to those composed of flower partsj

vegetative crops mid flower part crops not on the heat list hava not been

covered* Twenty crops have been covered to date, and of these, i»/o have been

dropped from the host list, corn as*d peas*

Fumigation Materials used for study have boon selected from lists result

ing from fumigant screening dona tjy entomologists of the \J* S« Department

of AgI*ieult^Ir© in Hawaii* To data eighteen fuaigants have been tested0 izsi25g .

various dosages and timas of esqposurss of these, tw have been approved "hgr

quarantine regulations*

In general the type of injury resulting from methyl bromide and ethylen©

dibromide fumigation and from vapor heat treatment is accentuation of bleadshes

or mechanical injuries, killing of the calyx on ©ggplaat* delayed color ehang©

of cantaloup© and Honey Dew imslons, peppers, and tomatoes and mottling,

blemishing, pitting, docay^ and increased water loss of most crops studied«

At present th© approved treatments are:

1* Kbthgrl Bromide, 2 lbs/1000 era* ft. 4 hrs.
2* Efcfcyleae Dibroside, 1/2 lb,/lOCO cu, ft* 2 hs?s.
3o Vapor Heat, 110° P, 9 8 3/4 lira.

Heat, 120«> Ffc

This report includes tables of .reocifciandation and toleroncss basad on

investigations dona by this Division to ciate and also includes individual

crop suraraasdes of the investigations Ibgr this Division duslsig the yea:-? 1951 on

the tolerance of California grown vsgatables to fumigation sad vapor heat

treatmsnts,,

Ona of the objectives of ths paat year was to treat fresher produce than

had hoen used during the previous years of the project. This was accomplished?

for th® most part, "by growing produce locally on the station, involving a total

of three acres under cultivation* In harvesting, an attempt was isade to handle

the produce so as to inflict a laiz&izura of injury and to resemble the commercial

pack as closely as possible with regard to grading and

The produce harvested at Davis was treated on the day of harvest or the

day following (within eighteen, hours of harvest) ♦ Produce purchased from pack"-
ing and shipping houses was treated on© day after harvest, said prodiiee pusv

chased froia wholesale jobbers was treated tvo or three &a&G after barroet* 5*02*

fumigation treatment9 produce was brought to an Initial tessperature of above

70° F. and in the cas© of vapor heat troatoent to 68° Fo



Following treatment, the treated and control samples were stored at
68° Fo as a ripening teisperature for the storage lif© of tha coasnodity,
In addition, some coimaodities were also stored at 41* F» or 32° F« to
simulate a transit period of nine daya and were then transferred to 68° FQ
for ripening* Frequeat observations and notes as to the appearance, quality
and flavor were made during storage* Photographs were it&de of produce show^
ing injury of sufficient magnitude to be differentiated by the camera*
Photographs ijoro also taken of tho matching controls, but not of treated
samples showing no injury or whose injury could not be revealed by photo
graphs* tfpon discarding the produce, notes were ned© as to whether the
produce was (l) tolerant~~not significantly different from the control,
(2) partially tolerant~-showing slight injury other than off flavors but
remaining marketable and of quality of oaly one grade lower than tha control

(quality grades? good, fair? poor, unmarketable); (3) not tolerant-*-
definitely inferior to the control in quality including the presence of .
off flavors,,

ill treatments uera sccosnpanied by parallel matched control 'samples*.
In the section of this report dealing idth detailed results by crops, aLl
statements of condition or storage life rsfei- to tho increased blemishing
or decay and/or tha reduced storage lifo compared to the control sesples
i^iih were given the sam® handling except for the insectieidal ttt

During 1951, 726 tests were a^do^ involving a total of 2,39*7 individual
samples*

■■IBIPi



Tolerane© of Truck Crops to improved ConBoodity Tr©afcsa©nts

Caaaodity

Arbichotoe

Beans - Snap

BjpoccoH

Cauliflower

Cucmbars

Ifetlqrl

Broiaid©

Ho

lo

33b

?

?

Eggplant , No

Melons « !
Cantaloupe (B1R #45) Ro
Fancy (1/2 to 3/4. slip)

Hard &s& grwen Bb

.Casaba

Grenshaw

Hosey&ow

Persian

Hatorsaslca

Pepi3©rs - Ball

Chili

Yqs

les

lo

Yes

Jib

Ko

Scrusisli «» Suqsbss*

Early Yellow C?ooksack -Kb

Green Bush Scallop Ho

Zucchioi Ho

Sqxaash « Wintes*

Banana

Batteraut

Buttercup

Hubbard

Toaatoes -

Earliana, green

!f rip®

Yes
Yes

las

Yes

resp
ites

Yea

Ei-hylone

Slbroraid®

Ho

Yes
Yea

Yes

Ho

Yes

Mo

Yes

Yes

Yea

No

Yes

Yes

Yss

Yes
So

Yes

Yes

Yos

Yss

Yes

Yea

Yes

Ih

Jao

Ho

Eo

. 336

Hb

Ko

Ho

ITo

S3"o

fib

!)Jo

Yes

Ho

Bb

Bo
Ho

Ho

Yes

Ho

lo

■R6
No

Yes

Yes

Xes

Yes

Yob

Mo

Ho

>3? Heat

m

JSto

STo

Ko

Ho

No

So

No

Wo

Ho

No

Ho

Ho

Hb

So

Ho

Yss

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ko

13b

Wo

1« IiEper5.al and Coaeh©lla Valley to&atoes 5353d late fa3JL tosatoss are not

tolerant to tfethyl Bposd.de 2$, k hrs. HSarly MI .ssatixre gra^sn toaatoes
do tolerate tliia

Tha -vapor heat treatsasnts cause on initial loss of about £ifteen pes? cent*

The surviving toTnatocss -will ripea tliTtil



?A?CE HEAT TREATMENTS

Vapor hsat studies during tfo© 1951 saason consisted of 74 tests,

solving 209 individual sas^l© lots* Crop tolerance to the two treatments*

±8 summarised in ths preceding tablo, and dotails pertaining to individual

crops are T&vmhad in the following pages* In goner*1, it oan bo said

that -very few Galiforaia vegetable crops will tolerate vapor heat tre&t-
rasnt, and there is very little likelihood that vapor heat wo-.z3.cl b© the

treatment of choice fto any crop*

As in previously reported -work, two treatments wora -J.v^erl (designated
as the 110° Fe treatment aisd tit© ISO- F. treatises*)* The foiTnaai* requires
holding the pulp temperature at 110° F, fos? eight and thi*es~qT.isz«t<n»,> hous-a*

while the latter req*taires a pulp ts-nroeraturo of 120° Po, tha treatsosnt
bolng tarminiitod ©0 soon aa that teEporature io rQcdisdU The tims requiired
to bring the internal t9S^>QJ?at\u^ of any cwamccU'by to t>io required tsapespa-

tisre uas lessened considerably if the cliajabops T-r©a.*o fully hsatod before the
oosnawdities were placed therein* In aoao ctisoa, i&en the diaiabers wore

co3.d at the timo th© produce was placssd iia thesn, as srocih as an hour long®a?
uas required to achieve the required final tte

la six testa cm attempt was made to determine whether iraport* boat treat-
meat injury could he reduced fcgr a pr,3-treatra9nt« Gradual heating at a low«r
humidity was tried m arbichok©? broccoli, cauliflower, eggplant, afaanaer
squashy and toaato* In no casa was tliere any apparent benefit from the slow
approach at reduesd Inmldltju It also ssonaed advisable to try rapid eoolisag
after treata»ntB Xa five tssts^ tfco prodtica v©s ixssmersed in ice water or
transferred to storage at 32° F. until the pulp t^iporaitive uas lowered to
68° F« These tests (on broccoli* c*jxms>bar7 aracl susEisr squash) showed that
rapid cooli'ng had 3.itole or bo v

Both the 110° P. vz& 120° ?. ti-eatniszit;? coa^sd wovsrs ^y ^
of a brown discoloration of tbs oxter reacts sM tho oteais* Storage at 32° F.
imrasd^tely after treatsaent delayed tlie det&.?lo:i'ation of the treated lots.,
espaciaJTy1 '&.o buds ts?eatad at lio° 1?., but it wuld not bs poss±blo tc
ship the treated artiobbkaat and place thorn on. tha ratall narkQt, Kaan stored
at 68° Fa, the treated buds quieldy shor-jr3d ccrbsnsiva broura discoloration?
dacay showing tip on ths secosk day resulted in qh unsdibXe product

Tests war® mad® on April 11, April 24> acd June 2&, 1951, nBivg one orate
for each teat. 5ho artii^hokas were purchaaod through a Sacr*au©nto Tsaolesale
jobbery the crates itere packed at Costrorllle, two days elapsing from tlma of
harvest to time of trsatmsnt. There was OYidenea of frost damage to th© enrta
bracts of the bn3s treated dwsring Aprils but otherwise the orticholces wero

of good quality*

0



Baasag ~_LgLiaa.

Gae test of Llnsa beans on November 21, 1951* confirmed the results of
th© two previous tests usade in Octobor^ 1950* From ££vq to tea per eosfc
of tho bean pods showed a brotsi discoloration and minor injuries during the
first tuentgr-feur hoars following mpor heat treatment* !&>ld and break
down of th® pods appeared on th© treated lots after two days at 68° Fo
storage* At the end of four days th© treated beans were lasiaarketable due
to decay of the pods* At this tirns the control bsana wre bacoxaing dehy
drated, with a little discoloration, but no decay showing* The 110° P«
treatment caused much less pod injTiry than did 120° P. The normal flavor
and aroma of the b©ans ^ere slightly lessened by treatment, but the general
appearance and keeping q-aality of tha beans within tha pod did not seem to
be adversely affected "by the treatments* '

Oae teat, usi^g twenty pounds of Kentucky Wonder snap beans, was ma&a .
on I%y 29, 1951, and a second test uas raad© on November 11, 1951.. The
beans uere purchased through a Saersasnto wholesale Jobber. The beans used
in the first test verd packed at Woodlake and were hanrast-ed two days before
treatment* Th© secop-d test used beans grown in Tulare Coimtyo Storage was
at 50° Fo and 68° F, for fourteen days* The treated beans began to show
watery, dark spots on the pods at the end of on© melu Decay developed
later and the marketability of the treated beans was Halted to a wek «
stored at 50° F*, and to three days at 68° Fo

*hes® tests confirm tests in 1950 showing that snap beans cannot
tolerate either the 110° F, or 120c ?• vapor heat treatments. The beaa
are edible only if stored at a tenperatore below 50° F, and eonsuraea Hichin
threa or four days following treatment. The treated bssss could aov tolerate
the treatment plus a nine-day shipping period.

Broccoli

Two tests of Italian Green Sprouting Broccoli from the Sen Jose area
were mado during April and May- Storage vas at 32- F. and the craw© were

did not improve the wilted and dehydrated geseral

The 120o Fo troataant definitely injures broccoli so severely
could not b© shipped from California to Eastern markets. The 110® P
Sis some immediate vUtisg damge and, if tho broccoli ^ere sha
east9 it would be difficult to keep the broccoli in inarketable condition
until it reach th© cons^r* Storage life under favorable conditions is
limited to ten days or less following tha 310° F* troatmszrfe



Ctoeraabera

Four testa of cucumbers were made during 195CU From two to three
I«*Ao lugs of cucumbers were used in each test* On Jim© 7fi two lugs of
nA and Cn cucumbers, grown near Orosi, were purchased through a Sacramento
Jobber. Three tests were made of Davis^gyown Cubit cucumbers on July 26.
July 30, and August 10, 1951<»

The Orosi-growa cucumbers responded with the same injuries as did the
Davis-grown fruits* Approximately ten per cent of the cucumbers are
injured severely by the 110° P. treatont and from ten to fifteen psr c©nt
of the cucumbers show a similar injury following the 120° F* treatment*

The injury in both cases is largely a stem end injury, although the
entire fruit is lees turgid after treatment. The stem end develops deep

wrinkles and pitting somewhat similar to chilling injury, and the cucumbers

are iintaarketable after twQnty«»four hours' storage at 68° F. The typical

cucumber arosa and flavor is lessened as a result of both of the vapor beat
treatments*

Storage at 50° Fo for nine days is satisfactory for those fruits not

severely injured during treatment* From eighty-five to ninety per cent of

the cucumbers were marketable after nine days at 50° F. followed by on®

day at 68° Ftf Th© treated cucumbers were inferior in appsar&nee asid

quality compared to the untreated fniits 3torQd under identical conditions,

and after one day at 6S° F«, decay and wilting made the fruits unmarketable*

There was very little yellow color development in those cucumbers given the

120° F<» treatment,, The fruits decayed as a rule before the yellow color

fully developed© The control samples were still firm and marketable at the

time the treated lots were discarded and the tests concluded*

Neither of the vapor heat treatments could be rscoaaaended for cucumbers*

Four treatments of eggplant ware made: Kay 24-3 August 17; August 27,

and October 2, 1951e The variety, Black Beauty, was v.sod in a3.1 tests and

the eggplant fruits were gror-m at Davis, oxcopting those for the first tsst

came from the Coacholla Valley through a Sacraisrsnto jbb

The early season good-quality fruits could tolerate both the 110° F*

and 120° Fa vapor heat treatments and with careful handling could "be shipped

and marketed* Injury is largely in the form of brovrn discoloration of tho

slcin and danage to the calysc0 Vapor heat treatment darkens the seeds

slightly* The aroma, flavor, and edibility of the treated fruits compare

favorably with untreated fruits* Late season, over«mturo, or poor quality

eggplant fruits are not tolerant to either of the vapor heat treatments,

the above symptoms being much more sovereo



Cantaloup®

Three tasts of cantaloup® were made beginning with 30 melons from the
Imperial Valley on J&y 16tf then 45 neloss from the Blyth© area oa June 19p
and finally ending with 21 melons froa the Davis University Iferm on
August 15* 1951o The 13° F«, treatn©nt is too severe, regardless of the
source, season or grada of the cantaloupes. The 110° Ffl treatment is

satisfactory only with fancy grade colons, one-half to three-quarters slip,
and hard end green whs® treated.

Th© injury to cantaloupes e&usocl h? vapor heat is largely a loss of
aroma and flavor* The treated melons also have a shorter storage life at
either 32° F« or 68° F, compared to th© untreated rcolons* Th® injury is
directly proportional to maturity sad quality* As the melons become more
nature, or the quality lessens, the cantaloupes shoH less aad less tolerancs

to treatment* Since the regular practice ia to ship full-slip choice grade

cantaloupes, it la evident that raipor heat treatxaent is not satisfactory*

, Casaba,

One test of twelve Casaba inolons on September 21, 1951* indicated that

Casabas are not tolerant to either 310° Fo ot 120° Fo treatment* The mslons

were of the best quality, purchased from a pacMng shed at Turlock, as&

treated on the second day after harvest*

Both treatments resulted in a loss of at least ti^jeaty-five per cent

du© to discoloration of the rind arsd brsakdcim of tb.?3 flesh. In addition

to these injuries., the 120° F8 ti*eatxasi\t caussd ccnrer-e pitting of the rind

with the result that decay soon dQ"u©lopede

The forty-two Crenv^hay inolc-ns used in tlio tests on August 31

October 4, 1951 wore raised on tho University Fans* At 6S° F. the best of
Grenshaw melons lisw® a short storage life; in these tests tho untreated n

stored at 68° F» bsgan to soften and dscay affccr throe or four days* The

treated melons had a storage life of less than two days at 6S° F<» with soaie
inmiediate discoloration or splitting taking placo during treatment* There

was littl© difference between the two treatjEents? tho ±n$xay being se-vQr© in

both eases*

Melon «

One test of Honey Daw melons was mde on August 23, 1951 to deterains

th© effect of tha two vapor haat breata^nts on non«ot!^lane-tr©a"u9d green-

ripe seloriSo The 1950 tests had shown that ethylGne~tr®ated Honey D&jb vqvq

slightly injured l»y the 110° Fo tsroctaeiit srJl \mre intolerant to the 120° F«

treatments
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(contM)

Eighteen gocd quality., greenish-unite -nature salons no?® selected from
tho University Farm plots* Tho results wero very siirdlar to the 1950
results using othylsoe, Tho 110° F, treatment caused a loss of flavor,,
aid the storage life was shortened. The 120° F, treatment uas too severe,
causing discoloration and pitting of the rind and a breakdown of the flesh,
uith rot developing within a few days of storago at 6S^ Fo A feu n&lons
aftor the 110° F« treatment colored normally and cos^arQd favorably to un
treated melons in appearance flavor and aroraa. Sine© twenty to twsnty-fiv©
per cent of the unions were injured in somo way by both the 110° F« and
120° F* t3?©aifafQQnts it is concludod that Honey Dows aro intolosast to vapor
heat treatment*

Stolon ~ Psraiaa

One tast, on Ssptenfoai* 21^ 1951^ iising twoaare Persian melons grown la
the Turlook ar^ ehowed condusivoly that Persian sislons cannot tolerate

either 110° P# or 120° F» vapor heat treatment* Tha melons were harvested
two days bsfore being treated* These melons uero of excellent qiiality^

All lots vare diseased on Saptambor 25, after being hisld four days at 6(5° Fa

following treatmsnt. At that tiiae the untreated melons wars edible and

were still considered raavleetable. The injury from tha 110° P» treatment

was less than from the 120* F«, but in both cases there \ms a slight damago

to the ririd, Tliis developed into xreitai--soaked darlcoasd areas after tho

second day of storage at 6S° F*, indicating a brealtdown of tho tissue of
tho rind* The center of most of tho treated raelons bad a tendency to ibscosxe

mushj'' and watery, ;and there uas a loss of typical flavor and aroma. At tlie

end of the four dajs the inslonc had becorsa umnarlcstable both in appearance

and quality of tho flesh*

Two tests during September and October 1951P of Peacock asd Klondike

melons, indicated that vapor heat treatments cannot bs used successfully

for xjatermQlons* A total of thirty-*?our melons v&re used in the tests*

The melons were raised on the University Farm at Davis, After orarrdght

storage at 68° F* the xs&lons wor© than given the 13.0° F, and 120* Fo treat-

Peacock melons should ao injury of an exterior nature, but the flesh

color darkened aft<»r tr6at!m>nt, and breakdoi-m of tha flesh cccurr-ad after

two or tlirea days' storage at 68° F. Within five days the flesh became

"soupy" and the melons developed, a "bad ardreao Tuo 110° P» traatmsnt is

least injurious, and can ba used with Peacock nolons provided the melons aro

narlcetod within two days following t?^eatmout. Sho 120° F. treataant csuses

iaassdiato interior injury.. Klonclilco reeloas ca:onot tolorate cither of the

vapor heat treatments* In addition to flesh injury, tha rind isay show

pitting and discoloration*



One test of peas (Giant Stride) was mad© on March 27, 1951* The peas
grown naar San Jos©, and were given tha 120° F, treatment two days

after harvesting. Storage "was at 32° F# 9 and the peas were held for £our-
teen days* The treated pods were slightly discolored^ but the treated
peas **ere as good as tha control in Scooping qualities* A taste test shot-red
the raw peas of the treated lot to be sweeter than the control loto

Based upon one tost the conclusion is that peas could ba successfully
treated fcy 120° F«, vapor haat treatment*

Feapors - Bell

Five -basts with California Homier b^ll poppors were cossducted durieg
the season from Juno 14. to September 5, 1951* The results Here variable.
When the treated jr-s-pperc wqto stored ai cool temperatures such as 41° F,,
the treated peppers w©re in good warke^-able condition after seven days of
storage* The only visible da^ago at the end of one veek of storage i^as of

a minor natureo Tha cal^oc on a treated pepper was often more ndeadB of
broun in appearance than tliat of an u&treated pepper* The seeds were usually
darkened by treatinsnt, but the.ra were exceptions to this, some treated peppers
having normal-colciped seeds,,

^ T«Jhen stored at 68° F« , thf» tres.tsd poppers in all eases were inferior

C to control peppers at the em of twr days. In addition to calys injury and
diseoloratioa of the saeds, abc»ut ttn per cant of th© peppers started to

break doim and deeay«

The 120° Fo trsatment ims tnorg severe than i/as the 110° P. 5 some pitting

resulted from the .120'5 F. treatisent, sin injury that seldom was evident as a

result of 110° Fo treaticent* In al-JL testa, tho vapor heat treatment lassenad

the aroaa and normal f

The conclusion is that ball papporo are tolerant to the vapor heat

treatments only if stored iasrss-diat- )ly after treatment undor propsr storage

coaditions, liiea removed fron cold storage the shel£ Hfe :>,8 lisit-Dd to
forty-eight hoursi after this psried a general brsaktTcun of the psppsrs

cause considerable loess.

Acaheim Chili peppers., gr&.m in th© Sacrsffienfro area, wore given the

110° P. and 120° F* vapor boat treatments on July 6? 1951, followsd bj storage

at 50° Fo and 63° P*

The' p3ppers vere tolerant to the 13,0° ?» treatment except that approse-

iu2at©ly twanty-five par cent of the treated peppars failed to color9 Gild

coloring in the otherrs vas delayed, about two clays lay the treatment, Th©

aroma was loss typical ? and there was sonia darkening of seeds aB a result of

the 110° F* treatrcaa'fc.



The 120° F« vapor host treatment is too saver® for Chili peppers
of the poppers cracked during treatTreat, and the injury to tfte peppent was

sueh that decay *;as general xdthin tiro days at 68° F«

The 110° Po treated poppers stored at 50° Kv hold up -very well fos- tsa

days and war© thon transferred to 68° F* Afts? wo days at 68® Fo^

deyiraioped a»d the t$st was discontinued after t*io aore days heeanse

peppers

tests of four different vap5.o*ies of emmYies? squash "ware 70e.de

during the 19.71 season. Xhe first throo tests vsro vdth £ticehin:l squash

from imperial Yell3y? on March 21, April 19, ttftd Ifegr IS, 1951* $h© squash
were tyo to throe days old when tested. having bean harvested asid packed

in Smpsrial Valley ona dipped to Saosi£KsntQP ./i;?to:- treatj^nt the lots

w^re divided in crder to con^are storaga tesaperattareo of 50-° I1, and 6S'° F,
In ovary test at 6#° F« storage,, tha traatad lots developed Kold and w<as?e

miraarlcatablQ after fotiv to five d^^i^ {-rbcrag©*' At 50° ^* ths storago life
was sovaral days Icsiger, the 120° F« troatrasat lots bocoisdng uxsra33*k@t&bl9
on about the siisth day aasd the 110° F, lots on the.seventh or ©igafth day

of stoi'ageo It is possible that the oax-Hy nnisket Xaspe^ial Valley 2-acchis?i

/0^ squash might tolerate vapor heat trsatmani, provided the ecpash wons traatod
v. on th© day of harvest, assd thon stored or shipped u»d©r favorable storaga

conditions* The aetual resists of theso first thrs© tests wop© such'that
host treatraasts conaot be pacoBsaendsd. The meat evident

of

bl^aishQS duo to harvesting or W^lli&g v&v® more ©viSeiat after treata^sbp
and these areas W9.r® th© sitos of ths ftaat deeay

The other nin'5 tests usoa sqiaas?,! gvo\m on the Uaivsi'sity Farm at Davis
amd treattuant was 'asaa3.JE.3r oa ths 6ay of hai?vsst0 Th© tastn usys ^ eonductefi
dwriag Ja3.y «uad M3«s*J "^o tosts ics^j v^i ".Tith Green Ti«* Bash Scallop,
three ""with Black Zacchtei, two TitU I^Llow Cvoolafficlc, and two with the

y Prolific Stnvlghtnack varieties*

Tlie storage life of t^aatGd ^r^c35r ^qv^.^h is ii»&tsc?. to abc^rb £*oi2.v days
at 68° F. ^b this Urae <2ac^5 togoi&ar -.•ritSi sariD pit'ilug asad wriiikJdr^ of
the surface, is ss-7ero enough to sa3,:o vha s-rrunsh uzeDGi»ketab..Lo» At f>0- F«
stos^ag© tha traatsd fruits siiox? injury. cs?pscia3J^ cuyfao^ b3.emi^bs3 and
pitting^ b:Vb storage 2.2.€q is e^sids^ to'a iUSjei^riiR of 1;sn days fallovad l^r
act over tuo days of shelf life at 63° F,

Vapor host •feraatsasafc can oaly ho rricor^e^ad for the l^st quality scp.iash»
free of blemishes, and as iaatm'0 ?.» oossssaycisll^ possiblQ, Tb.e Csjootatecfc
variety is rnora tolerant v hut svan undore the best, of conditicaas tho treated
1'ruit ©videncss miiaor isajisry dos to treatment, and th© kedpiBg quality of the

-^ treated souash is :asw«r equal to that of taibreated sqiiash»



Squash — Winter,

Five tests of winter squash ware cade involving tive varieties and
totaling fifteen lots of squashy All of the squash \mr& raised on th©

University Farm at Davis* Tfoa squash were harvested during good weather,
before the fall rains, and were stored in a dry well-^vsntilated room for

a period averaging about 8 days before treatment. After treatment the
samples were stored at 68° F*

Hubbard Squash

On October 15>ff 1951<> a tost of eighteen Hubbard squash wee roade, using

s5x squash for the control and six each for the 110° F» and 120° F» treat-

mantso The stems wsr® cut off to prevent stem decay during storage*, During

a sixty-day storage test there was no difference in the three lots*, Ho

squash in any lota were discarded*

The conclusion is that Hubbard squash aro tolerant to both the 110° Fo

and 120° F« treatments,,

Acorn Squash

The Table Queen acorn variety is tolerant to both vapor heat treatments*,

On October 19 ,. 1951s a test using a total of thirty-six squash showed that

there is no injury visible as a direct result of treatissnt excepting to the

stem* During the first two weslc3 it was necessary to discard two squash of

the 110° F« lot ard one from the 120° F« lot because of mold at the stem end5

and also on the rind whore there Ivad fcsen abrasions of the rind* All of th©

control squash ware in good condition at the end of two months1 storage* As

is the case with all of the varieties toatod, it is necessary to trim the
stems off evenly, close to the squash, because the v&por heat treats&n'b

injures the steins arid the tissue beco^o slisgrj decsy quickly spreads this

stem end

One change that appears in storage of Table Queon sqtH?.sh as a result of

the vapor heat treatment is a deeper and earlier yellow' coloring of the rind,,
However^ after sisxy da^-s1. storage, this color difference largely disappears

because all the squash then show coneidsrable yellow color*

Banana Squash

Banara squash were tested on October IB, 1951, using three large bamna
squash to each lot, staking a total of nine squash fo? th© test. At the end
of sixty days, two squash remained in each lot and there was nothing to dis~

tinguish the treai-ed squash from the untreated* The decay that caused a
discard from each lot during the first two weeks of storage developed near

the ends or where soma rind injury had occurred during harvest handling*
During this same period a storage test of fifteen untreated banana squash had
a loss of twenty j»er cent due to similar decay which would caus© one to
believe that there was no increase :ta storage loss directly dtia to vapor heat

treatment*

It is apparent that banana squash srs- tolerant to both the 110° F« and

120° P. vapor heat treatments, providing the squash aro freo of scratches and
bruises and have very little if any stem loft attached*



Sguash «■ tfenteg (ccat'd)

Buttercup

This assail, Tarbaa.~shaped squash, averaging about sevesi inches in
disaster, was tested oa October 26, 1951, Hfteon squash uer© used for
tlio tost, £±v® squash to each of tfe© three lota* This variety showed
poor keeping quality, Several squash nor© discarded from each lot during
the two weeks fcUcwing treatment because of nsold* It appears that any
abrasion is ©specially susceptible to snold growth, said it is difficult'to
handle and store th© buttercup squash without some rind injury* After
sis uaek© the squash roiminissg were showing small y®llow areas sad *jer©
drying oiit, giTi^g a poor appearaece* Of tho varieties tested, Buttercup
was the least tolerant of ^?apor fesat traatxsaist, although the is^ury Is leas
than t©si per cent* This test indicates that th© Buttercup variety is tolor-
ant to vapor heat treataetot only if groat cai-e is used in"hacdliag■opera-
tions, sine© injuries are accentxst-sd by ilia tsroatnent end decay develops
quidd^r theroaftor*.

Bightssn Buttersmt squash wsra used in the test an October 17, 1951,
sis squash to each, of the thraa lobs* All of the squash vare good during

the firat ten days of stos'ag©,, One squash of 1&9 H0° F» lot and ona of
th© 120° Fa lot then dsflrelopod mold at th® stem &sdP and thes© squash uere

discarded^ After ttTO i?jxmthsf storage, oil of th» control squash wore still
mark&tablQg one had b©9a discarded from th© HO6 PB# assd two squash dis
carded because of stem loold in th© 120° F« lot*

. Bu.ttesr.ut sqxiasli are 'tolerant to both vapor hsat troat2S3nts? although

tho stems tsust Toe carefully cut close to the squash, ancl this operation
is difficult unless heaoy pruning eh<ssa?G are t^sd, T'ha o»lj" injury re-oult-
ing fsxJia treatsent was a deeay of tho iajwrsd stora ancU

A total of nlnoteon tests i?ez^ :rr.&3 with tosifttosa bogismixig with tha

©arly season toiaatoos from Imperial aicc! Ccaehalla Vallsys* Two'tsats cluiing
Juna used issature pinks from ths 3>Inutxi area soutli of Fresno* The Axigust,

Ssptaiabs? and October tdsts need G5.thGr tomatoes grown on th© TT2ivers5.t3r

Earm at Davis, or toiaatoes selected £jtosi th^ packing houss holt at 7aeavill9

The late season 7acovi3.1e tests iisod onl^r raatiaro-grcen fruits, rapresentatiip
of toiaatoss being sliipped to Eastcra inarlcstg. The 7&ri®tids nsod in most

t©3ts wove aither Pem*soa ov Sarliana

Tho 1^3° Fo treatnd&t catus^s severe inSmry az»3 cannot ba

A loss of from ten to twenty~fiv® port* c-ont results inansdiataly, bacaias© of
cracked sad soft fruits* iftor t^o &&jb at 6S° P* decay is ovidout aad

nearly a fourth of th© -fcoiaatoos si's eventual?^ disc-arc^d because- of decay*

The toiaatoes that do not decay tiithin three or four days following th© 120° P«

treatment usirally ripan slcrv?lj asd cosapare .f£iTro3?ab2^ to ths uatreatod toiaa*feo©0»



Tomato (cont'd)

The matur©~gr®Gn tomatoes^ during the aarly fall shipping season,

tolerate the 110* F» treatment *&th less than ten per cant loss* Ripening

of the surviving treatad to?uatoos is goraetikat slow and uneven for the first

few days, but after five op sis days at 68° Fa the treated lots begin to
ripen inore evenly and eventually attain a normal red cole? and quality*

Rips tomatoes do not tolerate either of the vapor heat treatments,,

The fruits crack, or becoiaa soft and uatery« Fink toisatoes vary a great

d®al in tolerance to the 110° P» trsatnssnt. Factors &ueh as weather and

season affect tfe© tolerance* For instance, adverse factors ara ©atressely

hot day tins temperatures, cold nights, rain, and late season, or last

fruits of the picking season -when the vines are beginning to dio«

The following is a susszary of the nineteen tests of the 1951 tossato

seasons

lo The 110° F. treatment is tolerated tgr good quality inature«green

tomatoes, both. Pearson axsd Earliaaa varieties* There will be some loss*

possibly five per cent,, -which will require culling before marketing.

2* The 120° Fo treatment causes severe injury and is not recosunended

for tomtoasj, "whether Pearson or Earliana? regardless of mturityw

3a Vapor heat troatmont delays coloring during the early stages of

pinks, but from that psriod on coloring is almost normal,

4O After the initial loss av.o diroctly to vapor heat injuries, the
tonatoea that remain compare favorably with tfco untreated fruits in color,

flavor, and keeping qualities*

% Vapor heat treatment is not racoasasnded for nso i^itaa tomatoes

harvested during unseasonably hot wsatlior or after a scries of cold nights
or a rainy period late in the s

6« Vapor heat-treated tomatoes most bo dried after troatiaent to
prevent loss frora deeayp For this reason it is nob practical to treat wrapped

tomatoes packed in lugs for hit
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o?.* Treatments

Ficcigation was p&r£oxm& in 1*4 cuu ft, gas-tight glass jars and in
two walk-in type cfoambora* On© large chamber, ISO eiu fta, was equipped

for mathyl broaside fiss&gation and the othar large etaribar, 252 cu» fto*

was specially equipped with a volatilise? for ffurafcgaats of low vapor

pressure* The ualk«-in type chambers uere used for treatments with raatfcyl

bromide,, ©thylene dibromide, and ethylene chlorobromide^ «©d the glass

jars war© -used for the other fumiga&ts tested. For large eoiranodities such

as winter squash and watermelons that ccald not be bandied in the jarss

only the treatiaants in the chambers Tiaro giTao* $h© large chambers war©

equipped with agitation fans which ran threughonfc the fumigation period*

The glass jars wore also equipped with agitators which war© used to

volatilise the fmsigant qb& preve&t l&pariag of th© gas5 hcwsrer^ th^*

we.ro not run throughout the treatesnt* The jar treataosnts wer© always kept

in a constant teraj^erstizre room during trdati»9nt« The chambor used for th©

ethylene dibroiaid© aiai otiiylens chlorotooiidds trdatsients was ©qrdppsd with

a heater Gad a cooler go that a tenraeratur© of aroasjd 70° F# was snaintainacL

The methyl bi^oudde chamber waa equipped with a hoator but no cooliag

mscfcaiiiSBi so that the all* tiKnperatUJL'a in the chambar variod between 70° F*
to slightly abo*va 80* 5*. Katmially this resulted in Inconsistent rsmu.tr/

with some troatiaonts, so tho tc?£poratiU"c-) factor }y?.d to b© taken into

conaidQration in drawing conclusions. Itotlq-l brcfiifie, ethylono dibroiaide,

azid etliylene chlo^.'ota^omdo wexus iBons"tir®d and dxr;ponsGd fron a go,s T^urettp

system specially constructed for tha p-ixcposvj othylene ditivosaide myl

ethjrlene chlorbbroioid^ baiLng dispg&ssd •fch.voizgh a aosale by air pr©esura»

Tlie produce was always placc-d bshind or to the sicla of the spra^ pattern*

For the ^sr treati^sts, the fusaigsvnts were msasiwad by pipatts and dispensed

upon a gauze dot!.: susp^sadod in the chamber balow the agitator*

The following fuifclgantB bavo Isoen iised to data to daiorrc&ae their

physiological effect on truck crops.. Th© first seven fisaigants v?©re tested

this year1 tho remainder irerd discarded at -uha ®2id of 1950,

Ifetbyl

Etbylene

Mstbyl iodido > Tested diarlng 1951*

ne bromide /
broarido S

/

Hot-?

Ohlor&sol

CSiloro&estonitrila

ChlorobroiEops.'opaziQ

Ethjl chloroaoetat©



Of the first sevea fujaigants, baasyl bromide was diseased because it
was highly object3.onatble to work id.th and because of the chemical flavor

retained I37 the produce* The rejuaining ftsmigaats tjere discarded either
because of their high toxicitjr to produce* off«flairors? or poor inssefcieidal
value*

Dosages were on the basis of pounds of fuE&gajat per thousand cubic

feet of space, disregarding fruit displacement. Reference to dosag© rates
such as tt2$9 & h2»s«lt should be interpreted as %o peM<3s of fumigant per
1000 cubic feet of ©pace for aa ©Kposur© period of four houm. A staadard
series of dosages was set up for each fumigant, and in general other dosages
i^re not used© For example, the standard series of dosages set up fa?

ettylene dibroraide x^as l/2#> 2 hrsop l/2#9 4 h*s*9 2#p 2 hrs*, a #
2 hx»So aad in general, no other dosages were tried with ethyleae
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MXBIOM TOLERANCE OP TRUCK CROPS TO FDMIGATIOft TREATMENTS

Yes Tolerant

? Partially tolerant or questionable

Ho ••••• Not tolerant

A blank indicates that no such test uns wade

All Produce Stored att 6 F,

Commodity

Artichoke

Beans 9 Lima

Boans, Snap

Kentucky Wonder
Blue Lake

Tender Green

Broccoli

Cauliflower

Cucumbers

Eggplant

Jfelons

Cantaloupe

Casaba

Crenshau

Honey Dew

Persian

Watermelon

Klondike R-7

Peacock

Blue Bibbon

Pspper3

Bell

Chili

Squash, Snamsar

Early Yellow Crooknsck

Early Prolific

Green Bush Scallop

Zucchini

Squash, Wintsr

Acorn, Table Quuien

Banana, Orange

Buttercup

Butternut

Hubbard, Blue

Methyl Brornida

2-2

Ho

Yes

Yes

Yes .

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yos

Ko

Ko

Yes

Yos

?

j Yes

i Yos
\ Yes

i
i

Yas

YO3

?

Yes

Y©3

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yqs

Yes

2—A

Ko

Ko

?

?

Ko

No

(D?

?

Ko

Ho

Yes

Yes

(2)E6
?

Yen

Yec

Yos

Ko

Ho

Ko

Ko

Ko

Yes

Yos

Yes

Yos

Yes

Ethylano Dibromido

3/2-2

a) ?

U)Yo*

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ko1

Yos

?

Yes

no

Yon

Yes

Yao

Yes

Yea

(3)1®:
Ho

Yos

Yqs

Yos

Yes

£qs
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yss

22H.

Ko

?

Yes

Ko

Ko

Yes

Ko

Y©3

Ko

Ho

Yog

Yes

Yes

?

Ko

Ko

Yos

Yes

Yqs

YO3

Yos

los

Yqg

Yes

1-2

Ko

Ho

Ko

Yes

Ho

Yss

Ko

Yes

E6

Ygs

Yes

ITo

?

YG3

Yog

Yes

Yes

No

Ko

?

Yes

Yos

Yes

£es

Yes

Yos

Yes

2-2

No

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

?

Ko

Ko

Yqs

Ho I

Mo

Ho

Yob

Yes

Ho

Ko

ffo

rio

?

Yes

IfetHyl Iodide

1-2

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Yes

Yos

Ko

Ko

Yes

Ko

Ko

Ko

i

!

(3)?
Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

(7)?

Yes

Yes

Yes

2-2

Ho

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Yes

Ko

Ko

Yss

Ko

Ko

Ko

Sb

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Yes

Yes

Yes

3-2

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ygs

Kb

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Ko

Y08

Yes

Yes
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fedasnra Tolarano© of Truclc Crops to FuraSgatioa Treainigffirta,(e&&i*d}

GoBanoditgr

Tosatoas (5)
Barllana

Grsen

Pearson

Green

Rip©

J* Moras

(teem

mthvl Bs?csnid©

Y©S

Yes

Yes

Yea

EtJarlene ft

l/2«2

Ho

Kb

Ho

No

Ho

So

JSb

Ko

1"«2

Wo

Ho

Ho

Ho

Lde

2-2

SS6

No

$0

Jfethyl Iodide

Yes

Yes

Yes

lea

?

?
9

!To

Ho

JTo

1) Partially to2.QTQ.nt to 2i9 3
2) Not tolerant to
3) Not tolerated stored 9 daya at 4.1* F* then 68°

Tolerant to

Idraited only to fcomtoQs of good quality*

Imperial Vallsy and late fall toisatcea wsr© not tolerant©

Tolei?ant to 1/2$* 3
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mxnm tolemscb of thuok geops to jfomigatioh1 trs&tmebts

Comssodity

Artichoke

Beans „ Lima,

Boans, Saap

Kentucky Woncter

Bluo We©

Terjjder G^son

Broccoli

Caixliflover

Cucumbers

H&gplaat

Molons

Cantaloupe

Gasaba

Crensfcaw

Honay Dsw

Persian

lJaterm©l<jn

KXandi&e R-7
Peacock

Blue Riblx>a

Peppers
Bsll

Chili

Sqiaashj, Sussmar

Kasdy Yellow Croolaseek

Early Prolific

Green Bush Scallop

Zucchini

Squash, Winter

Acorn, Table Qusen

Baaana* Orange

Buttercup

Butternut

p i

Tonatcds
Barliaiae * Greer.

Pearson - Gro&a

- Rips

J«, Mbrar. - Green

(9) Tolerrtat to l/2#, 2

Efchylene

Ch3.

1-2

?

Yes

Yqs

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yqs

Yes

Yes

Yob

Yes

(9)Ro
Ho

Yes

Yes

YS3

Yes

Yes

Yea

Yes

Yes

Yss

33b

Bo

Yes

Ho

briso

prob?.:

No

Y03

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yos

Ho

V ^» -^

Yaa

Yos

Yes

?

Yes-

Tea

Yes

Ho

Yea

Yes

Yea

Yes

Yqs

Ygo

Yos

Yes-

Yes

Sfo

Ho

Ho

Ho

jnddg_

(S)Yos
(3)Y©s

?

(8}Yos

(8)

No

Yes

Yog

Yas

YQ3

?

Yes

Yes

-133

Yio

MO

Yos

(13)

Ion

Yv3S

Yes

Yas

Bo

IiO j

"° Ij
(■"

•opgrlei

BroMda

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ho

Ho

Ho

Y©£5

Yqs

Yes

Ygq

Yqs

Yes

Yos

Ye/sj
Xss[

li) 1

Yes

Yob

Yqs

Yqs

Yqs

Ho"

Yos

Ygs

Yos

Ho

lo

Ho

Yes

?

Yas

?

Yos

Xeei
Yes

X®s

Yes

Ho

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

?

Kb

Yes

?

Yea

Ho

Jto

Ho

I

Yqs

Y$s

Yes

Yes

?

<■,

?

l@7c:-it

Triiaothylene

Bromide

1-2

3.0}

• ¥et!

Yes

(ll)Yes

(12}Yos

?

Yoa
Yss

See

Yes

Ho

1

■Ho

Ho

T?

?

Tea

Yes

Yes

Y03

Yes

Yes
lbs

Xeo

Yes

to Dib:

Ho

Uo

?

Yes

Kb

%

Wo

Yes

Yes

Xqs

Ho

So

Ko

Ho

3fo

?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

T©s

Yes

Yes

fib

Ho

Kd

Ho

Ko

Ho

Yes

Yea

Yes

Sfo

Wo

!Sb

Bb

Jfo

Uo

Bo

Yes

Yes

Yes

? 1

"? |
?

? |

{10) Not tolerant 'to
(ll) Hot tolerant to

hi?G, (13) Hot toloraat to 3#* 2 brs,
(14) Bai-Mjally tolerant to 3#* 2 hrs.



Following GJ^e tabulated results of fumigation tests ppssantefi ftp cropss

AmCEOKS - GIODS

Ten separate tests of GXoba artichoke \<s®x® perforated usimg a total of

sis different fumigazsts with varied dosage and tims* Tha tasts were sjad©

between tha dates February 21 and June 27 and tha prodiKja was obtainad from

the OastTovlH® area3 piai?chased through a *sholQsalo ^bber1 ^a Saeramantoo

t^poa arrival at Davis the produce was prahcated to 77° F* and then treated,

followed bgr storag'9 at 68° ?„ The preheating, which might be as long as

ovonoightj) was found to bo vary unfavorable for the quality of the produce

and obviously sradueed tho storage life*

Artichokes were found to bo especially xson-tole-reat to furoigantft«

Injury was very s-3¥©ro in laost casss, snd ai*ticl!okos wore- foimci

to msthyl bi^oitdde at yf9 2 hrs» ar.d a'oovs and only p&rtially tolerant to
ethyleno dibroird.de at l/S#^ 2 hrss* Ar&ichokas wai*a foim'3 tolerant to
othylone dibrowide at ±/&$, 2 hrs. j fcouovor, no a^rcved ftusigasjt
tration can be recommended for use on artichj&.'.es*

A brivaf stanaiary of tha response- to each tod.gant follows*

Arfcichakas wore treated with rates of 1#, 2 hrs«, ^?, 2 hrso 5 and
4 brs« y and w©r9 fc\tod not tolerant to thas© dosages* l*Jhon stored at

the sepals* becams" bleicdLfishefi (broim) x-.dtMn t\jo days after treatsiSQtd end
after five days blomishing was soveFc* 5si all treatmeata. The only storage

temperature used this year vno 68° F, 5 feowrcar, ia our p2»av3.ous vork^ 32°-Fft

stoz^ge was also laser?, followisg siirdlar treat«!ants» Then the produce was
foimd to ras-sain xoarkatabla for t©n da^s# iflsen stored at 32° F«», but ixpon

tjpanafor to 6^° F*, it "bacaniQ ittcaa^iScstablo affcea? ono day dii© 'bo blemisMag

of the sepals*

A^tic&okas were fouatJ. tolorarct to tho rat© lf/i$? 2 lire., partially
tolerant to 3/2#> 2 hr*^, said not toler-^r'c to mtoa l/2#<> 4- Ii3?5?.,^l#a 2 h
or above* T^on stored at 6-2° i'\ 9 p.voduc-3 tecatsd ?rt tbo rat-si l/4-#j 2 hiaa
resna3.32ed oi1 the sa^sa qiWLlity as 'oha control, /d-bliough tho l/2#, 2 hxv-
ti-oated produce was still loarke-iSilxLs tiro days sftor trss^-nsnt, it was of
pooler quality tte^. the central du?. to blfliBi&h-bag* I\i;]"ury to eifticholKQS

due to ethgrlona dibi'oraido -«*« Iqsis i;avsre in this ysas^e tests than in

previous work. This KSay \r& due f.o usq cf a i-xoro jnu^o lot of the chessical

this *j

Artichokes vere tovaiti not. telayast 'bo tho rate 1#, 2 Isffs, and abcv©
to increased blendsbing. and decay of tha sspals and ctsnus* VJhen stored at

6^« Fw, injury f3^om trestEs©»t ajipssort-sd uitMn foar- days*
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BEAHS

Four separate tests were xoade using a total of four different funxlgants
with varied dosage and fcirooc The tests \te?e made diaring October and the
beans w©r© obtained from the Tulare area being purchased from a taholesale
jobber in Sacramento* Tho produce was preheated to 70° P«, ftsaigatod, and
then stored at 68C Fo

I&ma beans were found not tolerant to methyl bromide at 2#* 4 hrs* but
did tolerate ethylen© dib^omid© at l/2§f 2 hrs«> (Eharefoy®, the ©thyleno
dibromids trsatsaant ean bo recozanondsd for treatment of thia cosmodityo
All injury *iss ejcternal andP eoccapt In the case of complet© decay9 the in«
dividiial b©ana -were not injtared* Ho f^onigants caused off-flavors*

A brief sraniisiry of the response to oach fisalgaat

Lima l>9ans i.'ora fouad tolerant to tho 2S?s. 2 hs.\ rate but not tolsrant

to the 2#, 4 hr* rats» ' When stored at 63s F.^ -fcho highar rate rasulted in
blemishing of tha pods after tfcrae clays.. Blomisimie; was folloifed by doeay*

Idsaa bsans were found tolerant to the r&tos 1/2$, 2 &rs» asd /4*

hrs« | rates of i#5 2 lirs, and higher wsre not tolerated,, Uhen stored at
68° F«, the higher rates shotted incroasod blord.shing and decay of the pods
after throe days*

X&ma beans were found not tolerant to the rate 1§9 2 hrs» or above*

T^Jhen stored at 68* F<>s injiu^r occurred as sever© blemishing of the pods

within three days after treatment,

Ghlorobrcmi^s

Idxna beans uero fovad partial^- tolerant to the rat© ljf9 2 hrs* and
not tolerant to higher rates* Wnmi stox'sd at 68° Fo;> tho 3#, 2 hr* rate

showed increased yellowing of the pods, aa compared to the control, within

foiir days after treatment*. The Sndividuo.1' hoons vovo not in



BEANS » SMP

Thirty-five separate tests were inade using a total of six different

fumigants and three varieties of bsanst Kentucky Wonder* Blue lake, and
Tender Green* The tests were made between the dates July 6 and September
285, The varieties Kentucky Wonder and Blu© lake wore obtained from th©
Los Angeles and San Jose areas, purchased through a *?holesal© jobber in
Sacramento, The variety Tender Green was grown at Davis* Th© produce was
preheated to 70° F* and then furaigatod, followed by storage at 68° F# The

Tender Green variety uas stored at 41° F« as wall as 6S° F«

Snap beans were found partially tolerant to methyl bromide at the rate
2#? 4 hrs* 9 except for the variety Tender Green v;hich was not tolerant*
All varieties were found tolerant to ethylono dibrorarldo at th© rate l/2#,

2 hrse § therefore this treatment can be recommended for us© on the varieties
tested* Ho fumigants caused off-flavors,

A brief suimsary of the response of each variety to each fmnigant

gjg^ Wonder

Methyl Bromide
" *

Kentucky Wonder snap beans were found tolerant of the rat® 2#, 2 hrs*

and partially tolerant of the rate 2#, 4, hreB ^Jhen storod at 68° P. p the

beans receiving the 2#, 2 hrso 2?ate reuiainQd isarketable as long as the
control (four days). Three days after fumigation at 2§9 4 hrs«, the
material was still tsarketable, although of poorer quality than the control

due to wilting,

Bthylene Difaromide

Kentucky Wonder snap beans tolerated the rates l/2#5 2 hrs. and

partially tolorated tho rate l/Pj, 4. hrs. The 1#, 2 hrs, asocl 2§P 2 hrs*
rates were not tolerated* I'Jhsn atorsd at 63° F> those receiving the l/2#,

2 hr* rate uere equal to the control after five days, Tho higher rates

showed increased bloi3ishing»

Methyl Iodide

Kentucky Wonder snap bsans were not fouad tolerant to i'ates 1#, 2 hrs«

or above* Injury occurred within three days as severe MemiGhing«

Kentucky Wonder snap bsans irare found tolerant to rates 1#, 2 hrs« and

2#, 2 hrs* When stored at 68° F* th© beans remained marketable as long as

the controls (four days)* The 3$9 2 hr* rate uas osaly partially tolerated
and the produce was of poorer quality than the control three days after

treatmento Injury occurred as increased wilt and



Snap Beans, cont*d

Trimethylene Bgomide

Kentucky Wonder snap beans wore found partially tolerant to the rate

1#, 2 hrs. and not tolerant to the rate 2#, 2 hrs» or atom* When stored
at 68° F«, injury occurred within three days as severe wilt*

Efchvlene Chlorobromids

Kentucky lender snap beans were found tolerant to pates 2#9 4 hrs<> and
3#9 2 hrso When stored at 68° F«, the treated beans remained 7narketabl© as
long as the controls (four days)., Higher rates were not testad,

Blus lake

Bromide

Blue Lake snap beans were found tolerant to the rate 2#» 2 hrs- and
only partially tolerant to 2#, 4 hrs, Khan stored at 68^ P. the 2#ff 2 hr«-
traated lot remained of the same qiislity as the control, whereas the 2ff9

4Thr«,-treated lot ahowad slight blemishing at fiTO days*

Etjbylone DibromidQ

ELue lake snap beans ware found tolerant to all rates, up to and in
cluding l#s 2 hrso Bhen stored at 63° F., the treated beans remained of
thesame quality as the control. The 2g, 2 hr, rate was not tolerated and
injury (moderate wilting) occurred within three days after treatment, xahen

stored at 63° F*

Iodido

Blue Lake snap beans wro not found tolerant to. rates 1#, 2 hrs* or
above. Injury occurred within three days as sever© blemishing.

Propylene Bromide

Blue Lalce snap beans ware found toleront to all rateo w ^ and includ
ing'3^ tesl ^en stored at (& F-, the teens regained of tbe aama qualitying 3^ tesl ^en s ,
as the contrclo Higher rates ware not used.

Blue Lake snap beans uere found paa-tially tolerant to the rate 3#, 2 hrs.
When stored at 68° F., injury cccurrsd vrithin t?xr©e days as very sligxit

h Higher rates i>7©ra not tried*

gthylene

Blue Lake snap beans were found tolerant to the rates 2$, A hrs. and
hrs. vJhen etored at 6S° F., the beans remained of tho saiso qualilgr3#, 2 hrs

the control*



Snap "Beansg eonfc'd

Tender Green snap beans were found tolerant to the rat© 2#, 2 hrso bat
not tolerant to 2#? 4 hrs. When stored at 68° P., the horns -receiving th®
lower rate regained of the saia© quality as the control, whereas the higbez*
rat© caused wilt, Bhen stored at 41° F. for 9 dajrs, the a& 2 hro treatment
was partially tolerated and the ?i9 4 hr. treatment ms not tolerated*
Again injury was in the form of wilt*

Bfchylene

Tender Green snap hsans were found tolerant to the rate l/2#* 2 hrs*
but not tolerant to higher rates,, When stored at 6&> P* ■ or at 41<»" F* for
9 days,, injury was in the form of very slight blaraishiag aad slight \tilU

Tender Green saap "beans were fouud not tolerant to the rato 3,f, 2
or above* Ifeen stored at 6S° P* or 41° F., injmy waa in the form of
severe bleraishiag of th© pods.

Tender Green snap beasts wai^e found tolerant of the Wfi 2 hro aaa 22
2 hr* rates and partially tolerant of the 2#* 4 hr* rate i^ihaa. stored at
68° Fa *jfcen stored at 41° F* for nine days aad then transferred to 66° ~99
the 1#3 2 hr. rat© was tolerated, th© 2#, 2 hr. rate was pas>tia!2^ toleratedj
and the ^^ 4 hr* rat© nas not tolerated* XnjiH^ -was in the. form of
ing and slight bles&shing.

Bromide

Tender Green snap beans ware fo^and tolerant to all rates tip to and iib»
eltaling 3§9 2 hrs* When stored at 68° F»? or when stored st 41° 3?« for nine
days folloiTed bsr transfer to 6S° F» ^ they remised of the same qnality as
the control. Higher rates wsre cot used.

Tender Gresn snap boaiis when stored at 6B° F» vere found tolerant to
the rate i#, 2 hrs», partially tolerant to the s-ata 2#5 2 hi»s* and hot
tolerant to the 3#, 2 lir* rats* At tlio higher dosages injray i«as in th©
forra of shriwling* Mien stored at 41° 3?. .for nine days, the 1#, 2 hr« rate
was partia3J.y 'tolerated and th© higher rates i-yere aot tolerated* Injury
ia th© form of shriveling and blemishing.



BB&GCGLX ™ XTAIIAET GBEEBff SFROOTIHG

Eiglit separate tests were rmde using a total of five different
gants -with varied dosage and ttau Ths tests wars :^de duris^ fe-ch md
May sjKi produce Has obtained from fch® San .Toso arss, pin'cbaiseiJ though a
wholesale jobber In Sscraiosnto. The produce was preheated to 70°
then fumigated, followed fcgr storage at 63° F, and'32* F* The prefcs
was found to ba Tary unfavorable for the quality of the produce and
obviously reduced the storage lif

Broccoli did not tolerate methyl bromide at J3#, 4. lira, but did toler
ate ©thylene dibroraid* at l/2#, 2 are. Therefore, etlgrlene dibromide -can
be recomanded for use on broccoli. The lower nsetthyl bromide rat©, 2#s 2
brsp s and the ethylene dibromlde rates beloer 1#, 2 hrs, sbowad a sllgEvb
beneficial effect in decroasing tbe rats of 57©llwing of the flowers as
cos^ared to the costrol* Ho ffcEeigant eausGd off-»f3avor©| however, there

som© indication of a decrease in flavos%»

A brief mmmxy of response to each famigaat

Broccoli K&s found tolerant to the rate 2#? 2 hrs, but not tolerant to
the a^» A to rate. Whan stored at 6S* Fa a tlie'^ 2 Iu% rate delayed the
rate of .jrellowing aixl the ssaaplo appeared better than the control two days
after treatment* Tmt treated at the 2#t A br* -:at-3 im& grss-aer than the'
control after two days but thsrs wao jslig-ht pitting of tha etea^, killing-
of the flcworis, asad tti© characteristic fla"?c.v ^as araducscU

Ethylon® 3M.bras43.d9

Broccoli waa fcpoad tolsraiYl; to fcha rates l/2#? 2 Issrs* sad i#j, g lies,, bat
sot tolerant, to t&© rate 2#? 2 hrs* Mien stored at 6S« F», the ti-jo lomr
treatments gaira as good quality as the control toro days oftar treaitsBont* The
higher rate,, 2#9 2 brs*, caused alight pitting of Uie etems, and th© produce
foeeams mnzarkatabl© on ths third day* Vfiisn stored at* 32° F* for fan days sad

than transferred to 6£° P. fos* two daj-s, the two lov&r treatsosiits gsrff@ as
good quality as the tl

Broccoli \tq.® fcmnd tolerant to t3aQ ratos 1#^ 2 hrs* aM 2#-, 2 hs?s

stored at 32° F« fos? ten dajs followed fc^r transfer to -68<*- S1. for two days-,
the quality resulting from both treatments i«as the saina or bettor tlnsn the
control, i^proveisent bsing dns 'ho dela^d yellowlag of the

Broccoli ^a» fouaa tolerant to the rates 3^ 2 hrru, 2^^ 2 hrs» aad ^
2 hrs« IShen stox'ecl at 6&>(? P» for two days c,v whsa st©:rad at 32° ?, for tss>.
days and then transferred to 6&° F. for two days, tfco aunl3.igr reaained the

0^ sas^j as the eontrola

BaxBn5.de

Broccoli was? found tolerant to the rates 1#? 2 lire* ©sx5l 2#* 2 Ires* Tten
stored at 32° F, fo? ten days and then trassftarcod to 6S° F. for two days, the
quality rajsainsd the sam® eus the controls
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GAUIOJLCWER - SHGMBAH,

Twelvejeparats toots of Saowball cauliflower were mad® using a total

during the months of rfereh, Hbqt, an* June, and the cauliflower was
iSJ^ f Nil<38^ -tow*© Grande areas, purchased through a whole-

Sacrameatoo She produce was preheated to abo^ 70* Po (in

SJS? t0 ^V^ r3^11 *»****. ^llowJ ^ rtSia
5 ?f ,Tx P^faticS we found to be vei-y unfavorable for mintenane©
L, fi^ y Ot, tha Produce^ Particularly the appearance of the
and obviously reduced the storage lif©*,

, u Ca?JfaoHW ^s f0^3 to ba partially tolerant to methyl bromide 2#.
J%u* ^ 'T "f* tolsrant t0 ^thylens dibrosvldo 2/a#, 2 tea.; therefore

neither troatmonu caa be recosrionded for usa on • eauliflowwo JJo
caused off-flavors or aroma with tha exception of benayl bromide.

A brief sunmary of response to each fussigant follows j

Cauliflower was found tolerant to the rate 2#, 2 hrs,, but oaly partially
tolerant to rates 20, 3 hro. or 2,f, 4 hrsB irnQn stored at 6S° P., produce
treated at the two higher rates began showing slight allowing of the ourds
within 2 days after treatment. The 2#? 2 for* -treated produce reisained of
the same quality as the control for four days, except for a slight yellowing
of the leaves* ^^

Ethylene

Cauliflower did not tolerate the rat© l/2#, 2 hra. op above, tfhan stored
at 68» Po, injury occurred within two days as slight spotting and yallc^ing
of the eurdso At four days there was a roarked increase in wilt in all troat-
msnts as compared to the controls

Bthylane

Cauliflower was found tolerant to all rates up to and including 3#9 2 hrso
Higher rates were not tried, Whan stored at 6S° F*, the produce reTikinad of
the same quality as the control up to four days* After five days tlie 2#, 2 hro
and 3#» 2 hr* lots showed very slight spotting of the curds*

Cauliflower was found tolerant to all rates up to and including 3#, 2
hrs* Highs? rates were not tried* When stored at 68° F* for four days tho
produce regained of tha same quality as the control*



Cauliflower,, eont'd

was found tolerant to th© rat© 1#, 2 hra» and not tolerant
of the pat©s -2g, 2 brs* and 3#9 2 hrs, T'Jhon stored at 68° P. for four days
the Wf 2 hrQ rate gave the seiad qxiality ©s the coatrole Th© higher rates
caused seimr© killing and yollowiag of tho leaves with some spotting of th©
ctffd 1b th© 3#? 2 hr« tz^eataiant* ^

was fomd tolerant -to the rates 1#, 2 hs»s* and 2#, 2 hra*
stored at. 6S° F4, the treated samples remaisiiad of the saiss quality as
ontrol

Cauliflower was found not tolaraat to 1#? 2 hrs* c«r abo*?®* t^hen stored
at 68° F* injury oceurrsd within four days as off otiom? doeaytf and
killing of leaves*



CUCUMBERS - CUBIT

Thirty-two separate tests of Cubit cucumbers vere load© using a total

of sovran different ftmrlgants id.th varied tisns and dosage* The tests -ware

made during Junep Ju!y3 and August, The produce was grown at Davis and
some also was obtained from th© Ghula Vista area, the latter being pur-
chased through a wholesale Jobber in Sacramento* Th© first tests tjero pre
heated to 77° Po and the lattar tests In July and August were preheated to
70° F* Following treatment the produce vas stored at 68° Fs or 50° F*
Because th© storage temperature of 50° F, has been fouad to be on th® border
line of a chilling temperature for cucumbers, tests that were stored at
50° F« had, in soms cases* to bo coropared as to degree of injury rather than

as to presence or absence of injury*

Cucumbers wore found to be partially tolerant to methyl bromida at 2#,
4 hrsc and y®r® tolerant to ethylene dibroarlde at l/2#, Z hra. Therafbre,
the latter treatment can bs reeomraan&ad fox* uso on cuowmbereo Ksccspt for

> bo famiganto caused off-£l&vore»

A brief summary of z^espons© to each fiiirdgant follows*

CucuraberB was-© found tolerant to ths rate ft?, 2 hrn, but oialy
tolerant to 2g9 U h?s* Iftien stored at 68° Fo, cucumbers recei-slng »
2 hr* rat® remined of the same quality as the control whereas th© higher

rate showed no injury on half the -feasts and slight injury after about s±s
days in the other halfc Injury occurred as increased yellowing and wilt.
When stored at 50° Fo for nine days and then transferred to 6#> F., cucumbers
were found not tolerant to either treatnjsnat due to an increase in proting and

shriveling as cozapared to the control..

Cucumbers wero found -tolerant to the ratas IS, 2 hrs» and lew©?.
rate of 2ft9 2 hvs. was partiaUy tolerated, ^en stored at 68° i«., tno ,2
2 hra treatment showed y@lloidj.ig and wilt after sia: daj/s, haea soored at
50° P. for nin© dears and then transferred to 68° P., treatments ofJ^>/
hrs, and lower caused the saise amoiaat of pitting as -cho conurolj vne ^-»
hr* treatment caused increased pitting.

Cucumbers were found tolerant to -ohs rate 1#, 2 hrs,, partially toler
ant to 2§, 2 hrsc and not tolerant to 3#* 2 hrs* lflien stored at 6S° i;.,
injury caused by the 2#, 2 br. rate first appeared at four days end wzta
the 3#, 2 te. rate Injury first appeared at two days. Injury was in on©
form of pitting am .light «ilt. TO« stored at 50«P. for i^ine d^| a^
then transferred to 68« P., all treaties shoued proting ana sta
The l#f 2 hro rate vas the only treatment that compared to gIig control*
Injury from the higher rates was saore sevars than the eon-urol*



Cucumbers, eont*d

Cucumbers were found tolerant to the rates If, 2 hra, and 2#, 2 hre
and partially tolerant to 3tf, 2 hra. VJhen stored at 68° F.# tfae two
lower treatinsnta remained of the saise quality as tha eotttpoHo The 3#
2 hr, rate caused slight Injury at seven days in the form of efarlvaliisp
sad wilt* When stored at 50*.F, for aiino days and then traasferrad to
68° F*, all treatments caused pitting and shriveling. The I#a 2 hra-
treated lot ©howod tha aa©3 amount of IxaJiAsy as the control.,

Cuomsbers were found tolerant to the rat© 1#? 2 hre. ard a?, 2 hra
and partially tolerant to tha 3#, 2 hr, rate. Mien stored at 68* P#> tlie
hi^ier rats cfiused yellowing and uilt after oi^it days. When stored at
50» P. for nitt© days and then transferred to 68* F>, all treatoentB showed
pitting and shriveli&g« CucisnSbers given tho 1#, 2 hr<» troatsnent showed
the same amount of -injury aa the control wheroas the higher rate caused
more injury*

Broiaido

Cucumbsrs vere found tolerant of the rats 2#, 2 hrs, when stored at
68° P., or i«ien stored at 50° Fe for vim days and than transferred to 68°
Howovor, they were found not tolerant to tha rates.^ 2 hrs. and 3#, 2
under both storage conditioaso Injijrjr uas in the fora of yellowing
and decay9 lhan stored at 50° F«, pitMng also occurred*

One teot was xa&do with this furnigant, and than :lt was discarded due to
the strong chemical flavor found in the treated produce* Tha 1#, 2 hr»
rate was not tolerated clus to the off-flavor awl shallow pittissr and
ing of th© frait«
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EGGELMST - BUCK BEAUTS'

Sixteen separata tosts were mde on Black Beauty eggplant using a total
of six different fmaigants with varied time and dosage, The tests were
aade during August and Optob4r9 and the producQ was grown at Davis* In '•■

1 al}. ^the tests the produce was treated immediately following harvest, and
preheating, was not necessary. Following treatment^ th© produce was stored I
at 68° P. or ator®d at 50° F<^ for nine daysj, followed by transfer to $8° F,

Eggplants ware found particularly sensitive to fumigation, and in

and ©thylene dibroraide l/2#, 2 hrs«, Consequently no treatment can be
recommended for use on this

A brief summary of response to each fumigant follows;

Methyl Bromide

Eggplant was found not tolerant to the rate 2#, 2 lira, or higher. When

stored at 68° F« or 50° F*, injury occurred urlthin on© day as "brown blemish
ing of th© fruit. Within throe days blemishing x;as severs av& there was
killing of the cal^re,

Ethylene Dibromida

Eggplant i./as found partially tolerant tc the rate of 1/6$, 2 hrs. "but
not tolerant to higher rates, Tvhen stored at 63° F. for four days, the \f7§9

2 hr« rate caused only killing of the calyx and did sot cause blemishing

of the fruito The highsr rates caused blemisW ng of the fruit as wall as

killing of the caLyiu IJhen stored at 50° F«, for nins days fbllowed by 68° Fo

all rates were found not tolerable due to killing of the calyx and blemishing
of the fruit*

Methyl Iodide

Eggplant was found not tolerant to the rate 1#, 2 hrs» or higher* t&ien
stored at 6#> F., injury occurred within one day ss bleioishing of th© fruit*

When stored at 50° Fo, blemisliing and pitting of the fruit and killing of the

calyx occurred before the end of the nine-day storage period*

Eggplant was found tolerant of 1#, 2 h?s0 but- not tolerant of 2#3 2
or 2#j U hr5» When stored at 6S° F, s th© produce given the lower troatiaent
was of the same quality ac tho control after three 5ajs» Aft©r sis doys

there was a slight browning of the cal^x*, Tho hi^har troatiasiats prcduoacl

injury after three days as kil3-iag% of tho ccl^u: and slight bleEifshiag of the

fruito When stored at 50° Ft. for srina days follo-'jed \rj 6SCI ?, y the- 3$, 2

hro rate was not tolera'fcsd. Tiio injury was killing of tho calyx., • as ecs^ared

to no killing of the calyx of the control, Highor rates caused id.lli.ng of
the calyx and also blemishing acd decay of the fruit*



Eggplant, cont8d

Fropylene Bromide

Eggplant Here found partially tolerant of the 2#, 2 hr0 rate but not

tolerant of 2#9 2 hrso op higher* tton stored at 6B° Fa 9 the lower treat-
ment caused slight frnnwg of the ealys within three days* The higher

rate caused severe Hl^^^g of the ealyz© T&©n stored at 50° F. ^ th© same

results were obtained as at 68° P., i?ith injury occurring within the nine-

day storage period*

Bromide

Eggplant were found partially tolerant to the rat© 2#, 2 hro* when

stored at 68° F» Injury was in the form of naarginal killing of the l^

Higher rates were not tolerated when ths fruit t-rais stored at either 68° F«,

or 50° F« When stored at 68° F«, injury occurred within th-rae days as

killing of the ca2yss being more aovoro with the higher rates* There was

no injury to the fruito
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- CAJ3TAL0DPE

Thirty-eight tests were isade using a total of sis different furaigants
with varied dosage and time. The tests hub made during I&y and June with
Xnpsrial Valley laelons, during July with melons of the PME /*5 variety from
Mandota, and during August and September with melons grown at Davis and at
Ittver Farms near Knights landing. The Imperial Valley melons were pur
chased through a wholesale jobber in Sacramento, the Mendota salons vere
purchased from Pilibos of Mendota, end the River Fanus melons wera puiw
chased from Rose Valley in Woodland, The melons ware brought to 70° F*
treated* and then stored at 68° P. or 37° Po *

Cantaloupe were found not tolerant to msthjrl bromide at 2$9 4. hrs« but
were found tolerant to ethylen© dibromide at 2/a#, 2 hrs* Therefore, th©
ethylene dibromid® ean be recommended for use on cantaloup©*

Two tests were made in aa attempt to determine the efffact of fumiga
tion upon cantaloupe of good quality versus poor quality. The melons
labeled good were of more uniform maturity and relatively free from bruises
or mechanical injury* The inelons labeled poor wera less uniform in *
maturity and had considerable Hschanical injury, all of which had hozm ±&*
flicted during commQrcial handling and packing* Th© mlons were obtained
from Msndota and fumigated with threa rates of ?n©thyi brosdde and four
rates of ©thylene dibroraide; the jsolons war© stored at 68° F* for four days*
The results ware that the melons of jsooi'si' original quality becasae mor©
blemished* were loss tolerant to each treatseut, and had a lower maximum
tolerance as compared to the melons of bsttsr quality*

A brief simuDary of response to each fumigant follows:

BroiBida

Cantaloupe wore found not tolorant to xho rate 2#, 2 hra* or higher*
When stored at 6SC P*, the 2#, 2 hr, rate caused injury within three days
as increased blemishing, browning of th© riba. Although tho injury was
slight it was sufficient to mark the fruit not tolerant* The higher treat
ment gave a similar type of injury but isora severe*' $hen stored at 37° F*
for nine days, followd hy 68° P. for two days, all treatments were found not
tolerable due to blemishing, browning of the ribs, delayed ripening, and
development of off-flavors*

Bthylene Dibrpm^d©

In general, eantaioup© were found tolerant to the rates l/2#, 2 hrs«
and l/2#, U hrs*, partially tolerant to 1#, 2 hrs* and not tolerant to 2#,
2 hrs« "Whan stored at 63° F« , isajury occurred at the hi^ior rates within
three day© as increased browning of tho ribs* I-lhon stored at 37° Fw for
nine days, followed by 68° F,, considerable variation was obtained as to
degree of injury, one test showing injury at l/2#, h to* end another test
showing injury only at 2#, 2 hrs. These tolerances do not ai>p3y to mlons
tested from Imperial Valley. They wero found partially tolerant to l/4#,
2 hrs» aad l/2#? 2 hrs« and not tolerent to higher rateo* I-Jhon stored "at
68° P. 9 in3ury oceurrsd within throe djzys ac lacreansd broiming of th© ribs
and increased stsm ond dd



Melons, Cantaloups, eont'd

Ethylene

Cantaloupe were found tolerant to all rates, including 2#, 4 hrs*, when
stored at 68° P. When stored at 37° F, for sine days, followed iy 68° F*
for tuo days, all lots wera of poor quality^ the 1#, 2 hr* rate was cos&-

parable to the control,, but the higher rates caused increased browning of

th© ribs* Hence, the $$9 2 hr» arsd 2#? 4. !ir» rates szost be considered not

tolerable when coupled with 37° Fo storage*

Efethvl Iodide

Cantaloup© were found not tolerfint to the rates 1#? 2 hrs* or above duo

to increased browsing of the ribs and decayo When stored at 68° Fu> injury-
occurred within two days* Wien stored at 37° F* 9 injusy occurred within

nine days»

Promrlene BroBd.de

Cantaloupe xrare found tolerant to all rates up to and including 3#9 2
hrs«> when stored at 6S° F* for three daya» Higher rates were not tried,

When stored at 37° F* £o2» nine days, followed by 63° F» for tm days, ao

pates were tolerated due to breaming of the ribs and decay* .

Triaethvlane Bromide

Cantaloupe were found tolorant of all rates up to and including 3#s 2
hrs* when stored at 68® F* for three days. Higher rates were not tried*
When stored at 37° Fo for s&ae days, followed by 63° P. for two days, no

rates were tolers.t3d due to broiraing o:C the ribs and decay*
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MESLO395 ~ GASABA

Six tests x-jope mad© using a total of sis different fiadgaats with Taried
dosage and tin. The tests wore raade during September with melons frcsa
Turlock and during STovembar with salons from Xuba City* The 9tanoc>"as3oos
Sfl rfT4*?" Olsan of telocfc, and the luba City melons v»re~purcfeu»d
from Coata Brothers of Tuba City. The mOans were hrotuht to 70° F
treated, and then atoned at 6B° F« . **

Casaba ^lons Here fonad pas^iciOarly tolerant to fua&gat&oa treatmat.
aSpfovsd tests-HBsthDrl tooMde at 2#, 4 brs, aad ©tl^rlese dibroMd© at
2 ta3o«~»were tolerated and thorsfore caa b© ^ocosmsaded for use on

A brdef siamnary of response to each erop follows?

Methyl

Casaba melons ^@re fcand tolerant to the rates 2§, 2 hrs» arM 2iL \ hrs»
When stored at 68° F* for eleven days the melons renalneql of the sens quaHty
as the control* ""

Casaba melons were found tolerant to all rates tested, the highest rate
being 2#? 2 hrs« When stored at 68° F» for eleven days the salons remained
of the same quality as the control*

Methyl Iodide^

jnelosis wars fonzjd tolerant to these four ftuadgants at all the
rates tested, th© highest rate being 3ft9 2 hrs* osccept with eth2r3.®n© chlorc-
bporaid© fo? which the highest rate \m.s 2#? 4. hare* 13hea stored at 6S° Ftt
for ei^fcit days, th© melons remained 6& the sa?s© quality as the control*
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MEMS « GHEH5HAW

Eighteen separate tests mre made using a total of six different ftiui-
gants wita varisd dosage and tins®, Tha taste wre raade during August,
be&&mber9 and October with malons grown at Davis. The produce was brought
to 70° F«, tr@at®d* and then stored at 68° Fo or 37° Fa

Grenshav mLoas ware found tolerant of methyl bromide at 2#9 4 hrs»
and not tolerant of ©thylene dibrondda at 2/2//, 2 fare. Tbarafore, the
raathyl brcsaid© tresfaasnt can b© raecasmaaSod fo^ use on C?onshana«

A brf.ef summry of response to each fwadgant

Bfethyl

Crensfcaw Galons were found tolerant to the rates 2#, 2 to, and 2§
4 hrs. Higher mtes were not ussfi, ..Hhon stored at 68° F« or at 37° F,'*
for nine days, followed by 68° F.#- the treatod raelons raiuained of ins ".same
quality as tha controls*

Ettolane Dibroc1

Creneljai-r msloas ware found not wolsrairfc to tho rate l/;2#? 2 hrs. or
higher, Khen stored at 6S° Fo oi» at 3?0 F. for sine daysj' folloifed &j 68* F,
off-flavors and increased decay occurred. The decay was mos*© severe at tha
higher rates, 1#, 5 hrse and 2#, 2 hrs*

molons war® i'omxd tolerant to all rates up to and Inclislisg
9 Higher ratas wore not tasted* I-5iQn sto2»©d at 68° F, or at 37* Po

for nine days, followed bgr 68° F« t three testa otri; of four shoired the treated
melo23is to reisain at the same quality as the control,,

nylons uaro found net tolerant to tlie rate 1fi9 2 hrs, or abov^

stored at 68* F. or at 37° F, for nija© days, followed ?^r 68« F., severe
blesdshlng' occurred at all rates»

Ehaw ffloloas w&re found tolerant to the- rato 1#, 2 >n-s, and -partially
tolerant to 2>#, 2 hrs. asad 3#f 2 hrs, T.'hen stored at 68* F. or at 3?» F# fo?
nins days followed Ib&r 6S° Fo, the hl^ier ratss efcone-rl a slight iiKsroas© in
decay,,

rCreaehaw ssslons wara found tolerant of all rates vp to .-sasd iacludissg
2 hroo Higher rates usj^o not run* In stcrago tho treated raoloaa ramaixied
of the sa!K3 quality as tho eoatrol«
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MELONS « HOHEY BEtf

Nine separate tests were mads using a total of sis different fumigants

at varied dosages and time* The tests wore inside during August and

September with melons grown in the Yolo area assd purchased through. Half

Moon Produce Company* Melons grown at Davis were not of sufficiently good

quality for treatment, in that tfcsy had more insect injury and considerable

neto From the previous yearns work, it was found that on© effect of ftzzsi-

gants on Honey Dews was tlie accentuation of any injuries and blemishing

adjacent to the net* Consequently an atteicpt was ra&de this year to treat

smoother melons which were obtainable from Half I-

Preceding; the insectieidal treatment, all melons were treated with

ethylene gas at 1000 ppm at above 70° F« for a period of 16 to 18 hours<>

This is in accord with commercial practice,, No tests were rcade in which

the ethylene gas treatment followed the insscticidal treatment, as this was

tried the preceding year and found to result in raore injury, Following

treatment s the produce was stored at 68° Fft or £L° Fo

Honey Dew ajelons were found not tolerant to sisthyl bromide at 2#P 4-

hrso but were found tolerant to ethylene dibroriiid© at l/2#, 2 hrs»

Therefore, the Qthylsne dibromide treatment can b® p©coaH3Qnd8d for Honey

A brief sugary of responeo to sach fixs&gant folloi-re?

Bromide

Honey Dew melons wore found partially tolsrant to the rate 2;^, 2 hra»

and not tolerant to 2#. 3 hra. or 2#, /. bra, When stored at 6$° F« - ths 2#,

2 hr, rate caused delayed coloring and a slight lack of flavor. The higher
rates caused decay and blGsjishing, Injury did not occur until five days

aftez* treatment, Waen st-ored at 41° F* for nine days and then transfezrsd to

68° F» for two days, the melons wer© of the sacs quality as the control, but

after five days at 68° F<,, uers of poor©si quality duo to incraasad mold and

softening*

Sthylene Dibroudde

Hoci©y Dew melons were found tolerant to the rate l/2f?9 2 hrs*? partially
tolerant to 1#, 2 hr3<, and not tolerant to !/2#, 4. hrs* or 2#, 2 hrs»
stored at 68° F», the three higher treatiisants caused injury 'bo appear

days after treatment as slight blemishing and a slight delay in coloring*,

When stored at 41° F* for nine days, followed "oy 68* F», the melons wer© of

good quality after two days at 68° F<> t. howeverP after five days at 68° F. s

the troatmants of l/2//s 4- hre» aiid 2#> 2 hr3« caused poorer quality than ths
control*

Ethylene ChlorobromJ.dQ

Honey Dew melons vero found tolerant to all rates up to and including

?Jf-9 U hrs* When, stored at 68° F., or at 41° Fo for xilno days, followed hj

68° F,, file treated melons remained of the sasis quality as the controls»



Melons, Honey Dew, cont*d

y Dow nisloas weape found not tolerant to th© rates of l#p 2 hrso
op aboT©*, When stored at 42° F. for nixie days, folloif©d \& 63° F«p all

/ . treatments caused severe blemishing and decay* Ho molona t£*eat©d with this

war® stored directly at 68° F» after £ianigatio*w

H6n©y Dew a^loas were found tolerant to all rates tostsd up to and

di22g 3#9 2 hrs* Iflien stored at 4.1° SV for nina dayss followed Isy 68°
raaiQined of the sane quality as th© ooatrols* No unions treated ith
fumigant «or© storsd directly at 68° Fo affces? fiti

Honey Dew malons -wera found tolerant -bo the rats 3//, 2 J:ueia. and not
tolerant to th© rates 2#, 2 hrs* or 3#, 2 hr3, Hi©n stored at 41° P» ^o?
nine days, followed bjr 6S° P., tha tvo higher rates csissed dacay and blemish
ing. Ho meloas treated with this ftiiiiigant war© storod directly at 6S° Fv

after f
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PBRS2M

*^ jf^ testa vara nade using a total of six
uith varied dosage aM tii^ The tests ^ made din^ Se
October with melons from Turloek, purchased from dlsen, aad

ssrs?£1^aw * * ^
fl0n! l18^,?0^ Partially tolerant to methyl brord.de at
l9T\tO t^1030 dite>^ «t 1/&, 2 to. Th
omida treatment can be reccxzoBAnded for -we on

A brief summary of response to each fmnigaat follows

Persian nalaas we found tolerant to the rate 2#, 2 brs,, aad
tolerant to 2# 4 tei, The 2#, S ^^eated salons {^» M to
ot tha sana quality as tho control tjhan stored at 68« F,

showed slight stem decay sis days after treatment. The 2#, 4
showed ineroaaed decay aiod also alight KLaaiafaing.

Persian melons iv-are foiind toleroat to tho rates Va#« 2 hi's*
hrs and 1#, 2 tee., and aofc tolo^t to &, 2 hral' 4ti todaV^ ^
all tolerable -opeatsnents gave the same quality as the control throughout
storage. The general quality uas fair after 4 days, slight dscay iS all

S31^8 2^ Sia: day8' aM sode^te d«cay in all samples after eight days*
in© 20, 2 nra rats crasad more severe injury in the form of bleniahins
increased decay*

B^aian maloBB were found tolorant to the rate 2#, 2 hs»gtf srnd partially
tolerant to 2#, 2 hrs« ar^ 2#» A tas. Uhan stored at 6S^ F,, those treated
at the Irf, 2 hr, rate reiuainsd of the aazoa quality as the control, whereas
the higher rates caused a slight increase in decisyo

Persian melons were found not tolerant to ratsa 2#, 2 lirs, or h*ghos>*
men scored at 68« F. ©11 rates caused smiken areas, blaalahing, ahd."increes©d
decay within four days*

Persian i?©1obs were found' not tolerant to rates 1#, 2 hrsu or b
Whan s-cor«d at 138° F,, G01 rates caused Increased decay as cc2Eftr*cl to the
controls. ' -'*.****

Persian aalona werro fonnd not toleront to 3^stes !#« 2 hre. or- ^i
Vhan stored at 68- P., all rates cauaad iacraasad dioaj as co^rJi t
control.



t '•■ MSLOSJS - WATERMELON

Bine separate tssts were wade using a total, of three different fuaigants
with varied dosage and timso The tests were made dxzdkng September and
October with aslons gsrcym at Davis, Three varieties of salons were used
in testings Blue Ribbon, &»?, and Fsaeoek* All salons ware treated at
70° To and then stored at 68° F« All tests with waterasslon wer© road® in
the walk«dn tgrpe tshambers ass th© eosnmodity is too large to be tested in the
glas3 jars pswioiasly dibd

Watermelons \-iere found tolerant to both methyl b?omid©jf 2#, .4 h^So, and

ethylene dibroinido, l/%$9 2 hps#, eo therefore both treatments can ba
reeomraendsd for use on this

A brief samsasy of rsspomse to each fumigant follows?

¥at©i»irialoiis of the three varieties tested, Blue Pdbbon, R-7, and Pea-

coclc, wero found ■toloraat to the rates 2$, 2 hrs« aiid 2$9 .(v hrs« 17h®n stored

at 68° F* * th© troated melons .voica3-ned of tho sau© quality as the controls*
The melons uare hold for nine days.

Waten&dlone of the throe varieties tested, with the oxception of Blue

Ribbon, wer© foiind tolerant to rates up to and including. 2#? 2 hrs» Blue

Ribbon was found j>artially tolerant to i/2§6 I* hrs* and not tolerant to 2§9
Z hrs« When this variety "yas stored at 6S° Po, tliese two rates caused

blemishing after elerusn daysf so injury was visible at eight days« Th© other

rates caused no izijury to Blue Ribbon*

Watermelons of the three varieties testsci were found tolerant to the

rates up to and including 2#? 4 hrs» IJhsn stored at 68° P« 3 the quality of
the treated melons remained the same os the controls. Th© atelons w®?o held

for nine c



PEPPERS

fivs separate tests of Califorrda Wonder boll peppers

using a total of sis different fumigants with marled dosage and

The tSvSts Her© made dus&sjg July through October irith psppers gram at

Dav±3» Th© produce was brought to 70° F*5 treated, and stored at 6S° Po

or 41° F«

Bell peppers did not tolerate si-stli^i brosdde, 2#5 4 hrs. 5 but did

tolerate ethylene dibronnid©, l/2#, 2 hrs* Therefore, etfrylsne dibromide
can be reccrsnen&ed for use(on this crop*

A brief suEaasry of response to each faraigant fo

Mbtfcyl Bror/rids

Bell peppers ".cere found tolerant to the rat© 2#P 2 h!?s» when stored
at 6Se F« but not tolerant irheii stored at 4-1° F, for nine dEays^ followed

fcy 68° F* The fruits ware of good quality when transferred from 41° £V

but became unmarketable within -three days at 6S° l?a due to killing of th©

caljic and decay of th© fruit« The rat^ 2#, 4. hi%s* was 2iot tolera'bed wh©s2

followed Ixj either storage tsssperaturo* Injury was sever©s. killing of

th© caljx ar^d bleiaishisg5 pitting, a&d de-cay of the fruit* Wtai stored at

68° F, 9 injvjy oetsurred within two clays after this

V BthvleriB Bibrond.de

Bell peppers war© foi^id 'tolerant to the rate l/2fr» 2 hzs, when stored
at 68° Fte bat not tolerant wiisn stored at 41° F» for niae dayss followsd

by storage at 6S° F* T-Ihen stored at 4VJ F.a, inju^r occiu'red within three

day? oftsr transfer' to 68° F, as pitting of th© fruit and killing of tho

cal^^, Hatss afco-^s i/2§3 2 lire, \vore not tolerstsc! vh©tt prochicQ -was stored

at either te2^sr

Bell peppsrs u?srs fom^d tolorant to the rats ?./;3#, S hre, but not
tolerant to 1#? 2 hra* or abo7e<- IH^an stored at 60° F, 5 in^tuy occiiss^d

irithin two days aa slight killing of the oalys smcl slight blsaish of tha

fndt« "tvlien stored at 41° P- ^oi' ir]^e days, the- peppars were of good

quality, bat upon tremsfe? to 6S° F» for thi'ee days, they becai^ tsnraarketabl©

to* Id.I13.ng* of the cal^pc ssa pittaiig eod decaj cf the fruit.

Bell i^eppars were found partially tolerant to th© rate 1§f 2 hra» when

stored at 68° F* bet not tolerant when stored at 41° F«. for -nine days,

followed hj storag© at 68° F* Injiiry frofi the 2#, 2 hrs, treatmsnt x,Fii©n
stored at 68* P* iDccmrred af-fcai* six days as ejlight blsadsh of the fruit and

slight killing of the ea3ysc Kighsr rates catassd iajury witiiia 2 tcs 4-

days*



Peppers 9 Boll, eoist8d

BqII p©ppor3 tiore found not tolerant to th© rates 1#, 2 lirs* and abov
due to the development of an off-flavor* Th© off-flavor did not disappear
upon continued storage, Aside from the off-flavor, the Vf9 2 h^9 rat©

caused no visible injury. Tne higher rates caused killing of the calyx and
slight pitting of the fit

Bell papp3rs were found not tolerant to the rate 1#, 2 hrs* and abovs
due to th© development of an off-flavor* The off-flavor did not disappear
upon continued storage. All rates also caused partial killing of tlio stems,
and slight pitting and blemishing of the fruits*

fP
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PEPPERS - CHILI

Six. separate tests wsre mad© on Anaheim chili pappers using a total of

six different £und.gants id.th varied dosags and t±sma The tests were iijade
during July with peppers from Fresno 9 piirchased through a wholesale jobber
in Sacr^a-anto* The produce was 'preheated to 70° F., treated, and stored

at 6a° F*

Chili psppsra did not tolerate either methyl bromide at 2#, 4- hrs* or
©thylGns 4:lixcoiBido at l/2?f * 2 hrs, 9 so neither treatment can be recommended

for use on this crop*

A brief summary of rosponas to eaeh fusdga&t follows?

Chili peppers t-Tere found tolerant to ths rat© 2#9 2 hra« d but not toler
ant to 2#, 4 his. I^h©n stored at 63° F., th© Mgher rat© cauaad injury to
appear within thro© days as blemishing of* the ealyx and delayed coloring of

the fruit*

Chili peppers were found not tolerant to the rato l/2#* 2 hrs* or ai
When storod at 63C> F. , injury occurred within* three days as hleislsbing of the
ea3^c and delayed coloring of the fruit* On the fifth day, an off color

(greenish brown) occurred.

ChzO:? po^oe--'s were found not tolerant to the rate 1#5 2 hrs, or above.
When stored" aV 6SC F., injury occurred within four days as an off color of the

fruit and b3.e'mi;3hing of the calyKo

Ch-*ii p-^er-s were found not tolerant to ths rata 3^, 2 hrs. or above.
I-Jhen stored" aV 68° F. „ ell rates caused slight pitting of tfce fruit and Idrll

ing of the c^

Chili peppers were fcroud not tolerant -bo the rate 1#9 2 hrs* or above„
due to" the developuaant of an off aroraa. In addition, higher rates also
caused blemishing of the stem and pitting of the fruit* The peppers were not

tastsd for flavor©

Chili poppers xTsro foiind not tolerant to the rate 1#? 2 hrs. or abo-je0
When 5ato-'SfV atV>8o i?* 3 injury was in the form of en'off arosna andj, at rates
2#, 2"hr.3- 'nad 3.r? 2 hrs», partial killing of the ca:^ am KLoirdshing of

x.hs fraiu oeeus^ocU



SUMMER SQMSE - EARLY SD&iQSB GROOKHBSK

Seventeen separate- tests were isade using a total of s±k different ftea$
gants uitfc raried. dosages end tiras. The tests were 'made during July and
August, -using squash grown at Ravis* 'The produco was preheated to 70° F
treated? and stored at 63° Fo **'

Early Saseaej? Grookaeck \ms found not tolerant to methyl hroiaSd© at
2&> 4. bra. but did tolerate ethylene dibromide at 1/2$, 2 hra. Therefore
©■Ghyleae albroitdde can bs recommended fop i2se on this crop*

1 brief sunsaary of responsa to aach ftoigant

Early Susoier Grooksiock uas tolerant to the rate .J2#, 2 h^s», but x^as
nox. tolerant to the rate 2$* 4 hre*, dm to the killing of the- stems axsd
pittlag aiai increased sliriTralljig of the fruit*

ISarly Sunaasr Groolmeel; was found tolerant to all .ratss up t
iiig 2rs. 2 hrs* FoilorwiKg fumigation, all samplss regained of th
alit th tl

to and inc3ud

g g, p rained of the same
quality as the control*

Sarly Sjaanar CrooJmock was foiw.d not tolerant to all rates ^p to asd
incl-uding 3#, 2 hrs, Ir^ury occurred i^ithin three days affcs»r treatment as
shriveling; and pitting.

32arly SyriHoer Croofccack was found toleraat to the rates 2#, 2 hrp. ®nd
2#9 2 hrs, and partially tolerant to 3#, 2 hra. Injury fram th© hSpfc
occurred after three days as increased shriveling. 3



SUMMER SQUASH - OBSES TINT BffSH SGASXOP

Nineteen separate tests wera xaada using a total of six different f
gants with varied dosage and tinie. The tests t-iere mad© during July and
August x/ith squash grown at Davis* The produce iaas preheated to 70° F*.
treated, and then stored at 68° F.

Green Tint Bush Scallop wes found not tolerant to methyl bromide 2#9
4- hrs« but was found tolerant to ethylene dibroraide Z/2g9 2 hrs*. Therefor©
the ethylene dibroraid© treatnssnt can ba reeoamsended for use on -fchie crop*

A brief suaBnary of response to each famigant follows s

Mathyl

Green Tint Bush Scallop were found tolorsst to the rats 2#s 2 arso but
not tolerant to the rate 2$9 4 hrs«, due to accentuation of injuries and
partial Icilling of the steins^ Injury occurred within two to four days*

Bthylone

Green Tint Bush Scallop T^re foui^ tolerant to all rates up to and
eluding 2#? 2 \&a» Pollouing feaaigation, all treatasnts regained of the
sanie quality aa th© control*

Green Tint Bush Scallop were fouiid tolerant to the ratos l#s 2 hrs,, and
2#5 2 hrs« but not tolerant to tha rate 3#, 2 hrs» Ihjsry from the 3#? 2 hr.
treatment occurred ^jithin tliree days after treatment in the fora of pitting.*

.Green Tint Bush Scallop were found not tolerant to the rates !#, 2 hrs
or above& Injury oceitrred within three days as pitting*

Green Tint Bush Scallop were found tolerant of all rates up to and in
cluding 3§i 2 hrs« The treated samples remainsd of th© mwe qua31ty as the
control*

BgcMde

■ ^

Green Tint Bush Scallop were found tolerant to the rat© 1#, 2 hrso but
not tolerant to M, 2 hrs, or above. Injury from the higher treatonts
occurred as pitting within three days*



SOMMER SQUA3FI - BftRlflr mOZTFIG STRAIGHT

Tuenty«eight .separate tests ware mad© using a total of gsix different
fuadgants with varied dosage and tiise* The tests ■■were reads during July^
■August, and one test- In October with squash grown at Davis* The prodiaee
was preheated 'bo 70° F», treated, 'and then stored, at 63° F,

Early Prolific Straight lack iraa found not tolerant to matlgrl bromide
at 2#, 4 hrs, but did tolerate etfayleno dibromide at 3/#/, 2 hrs* There
fore, ethyleno dibromide can be raoonBESsifiQd for use on this crop* This
variety v&a fo\md to h® Injured very easily ±i\ harveeting ej2d. to bs verj

perishable in storages so that, in gensral, dst8rMzeition"of tolerance was
based, npon a cOHpaidson of the degree of injury ratlier- than on the presence
or absence of injury.

1 br5.ef' s-tsoiasary of -reEpanse to each fumigant follows?

y Prolific Str^iight Ifecis: %iaB fomjd partially tolerant to the rats
2#,.2Jbrs* and not tolerant to 2#, 4 hrs*. Injury occurred irZthin two days
an? increased pitting.'and b!@iaish£ng..

l^- Prolific -JStraiglit Neck me found tolerant to the rate. l/2#, 2 Isrs, 9
1/2$, U hrs- ^ and l#s 2 hrefr, and partially toleraat to 2&9 2 hrs. The
-highest rat© caused a slight increase in pitting*

to and

sassa

litiy sis the

Math".'! Xodictes

Sarly I-roliXie Straight Hoolc was foiuid aot t.o3.si*ant to the rates 3#, 2
rs^ aad sbo^* Injxrry shtfwad vx> witliin tuo c!sys .as istcre&sed pitting* 'tIiq
^j 2 hr. rate did net oiiiise inersasGd ir^m'y until after four days.

2

stshiiag than the control*

Iferlj Prolific Straight Heck was fouad partially tolerant to rates 1#,
2 hrs* aai 2#, S hrs# ^lae treated easg>los showed slight^ aore pittiisg and
i.T-.-.a-.T,*.-.- -•.^.,~ -j.^ confcrojU



SQUASH - BUCK ZIR3CHINI

Twanty-two t©3ts v®r@ made rising a total of sis ctlfferoat fvsuiigantg

dosage aad tfbns* The tests ware made during <My and August with

squaah gsavm. at Davis* The produce was preheated*to 70° F», treated^ sad

then stored at 68° Fo

Zucchiai squash xsas found not tolerant to methyl tawra&de at the rate

4. hrs» but was found tolerant to ©thylsae dibronicle at ths rate 3/3$, 2
Therefore othyle-x-o dibroadde can be racanai&i'ided for us© on Black Z*accMni

A brief siasssrEiry of the response to each fusmiganfc follcr«-

Blacl: SticcJiini **$©ra found tola.rant to ths rate 2ffs 2 lira, but not to
aivfc to thy rate 2#, 4 Ii2?s* fhe 2#, 2 hr. traated sqw.sh rarasdnsd of th®

qiTfij.;lv,y as the cositrol vihereac tho 2#3 4- 5uv. treatESjat c^raB'Sd pitting and

©Eudation.. with iv^'wry shouiag vithin three dayc aftap troatiasnfc.

Blaol: Zucchisd. vjei-e found tolerant to the ratsa vp to and including 1#,
2 hrs» end parfcia2J.y tolerast to the rate S#, 2 hrs. l-Jfcaa st-orod at 68° Fo?
the S»*, 2 !ns3 rate caussd slight pittiugo

Blaclf. Zucchini i/©r@ fouad tolerant to the rate !#,, 2 Jir30 and 2#s 2 ba?e«
partially tolei'ant to 3$9 2 h?s* 9 aad not tolerant to 2#, 4- fcrs* WiQai stored
at 6S° F* j injury occTarefsd at the higher ratss ?rf.thia three days ag pitting,

and vri.thiv.1 sisi days as increased shPiv©13jBg»

Black Sisocbiiii wero faimd tolerant to iho rates l/2§? .3 hro. ^ partially
tols?ant to 1#? 2 lire* 9 and not tolerant to 2#s 2 }xvso o? zbave* Ivhe-n stored
at 63° F*, tho hicihsr rate-a caused injury i-ithin two days o.o pitting^

Blael;. iSucckird V9i*s found tolorarit to t!i« rats I#* 2 lirs. and -partially
rarA to the rates ^y 2 h^s!v and 3r/ft 2 l??:a» VSi«2:a sto.v-3-d at 68° K ? ir^wiy

ocoarred x:ithin fous* <3Bjrs after trs-'it

Black Zuocliiiii ueyo found tolerant to tho rates 1#> 2 lira*' and 2$9 2 hre«
hut Ziot tolerant to ths rate 3??* 2 hrs» dua to pittizjg. Htsn stored at 68° Fo
the highes1 rats caxiasd rlajuey to occ?.ir wdtbin t-.w days*

/|p.



HUBTBR SQUASH

Twenty-five separate tests were raad© using a total of six different
lumigsnts with varied dosage and tin©. The tests were made during October
with squash grown at Davis, Th© produce Has stored under cover after
hardest and preceding treata»nt was preheated to 70° F. Following treat
ment the eqnash was stored at 6Sa F«

Five varieties of squash were tested including Tabl© Queen Acorn,
Butternut, z.n& Buttercup which were tested with all sis: furi&gants aad
Orange B&nasa and Bins Hubbard which wore limited to the large chamber
treatments dm to their siseo The five varieties were found tolerant to
all furalgants used at all rates tested and therefor© the tno approved
treatments, jaethy! bromid© 2#, 4 Sirs* and efchylene dibroaide 3/2#, 2 hra**
can be recommended for use on these varieties of winter sqtsasho Bi all •
tests the rat© of decay, the internal and external appearance, and the
cooked flavor was the same in all treated saaxples as in the controls.

The following tests were inade with winter sq'jash of the varieties
indicated,, -

Verieties Acoa?n, Baseaa9 Battereup, Battesnan*, and Eatibeaft iraro tested
and found tolerant to the rates 2#, 2 hro» and S#,,4 h

2

Varieties Aocra^ Banana, Buttercup, Butternut, am Hubbaffd were tsstsd
and f012nd tolerant to the rates I#, 2 hra*, 2#s 2 hrs. azd 2?f, 4

Iodide

Varieties Acorn, Buttercup, aad Butternut w©r© tested and found toler
ant to the rates Iff, 2 hrso, 2#? 2 fcrs*, assd 3#? 2

Varieties Acorn, Buttercup* and Butternut ware tested and found toler
ant to the 2>atQ3 iff, 2 hrso, £#-> 2 hrs*, and 3#, 2 .hre.

Varieties Acora, Buttercup, and Buttermvb were tested and found t
ant to the rates 1#, 2 hr©,, ^, 2 lia-©* and 3^, 2 hrs.



TOM&TOES

g7-n:lae separate tests were mads -using six different fu7nigants with
varied dosage and tlrne« The tests were «iade during the period of March
through November and with tomatoes grown in the- followisig areas? impaxdal
vai.loy^ D;lm±a5 Fresno, Davis, and 7acavill9. The firat tests wars asEds triLth
.Lr^-.isr:i,?.l to^a-bass sad, is the order given, the last teats with Vacavillo

tomatDSB, 'i'he iarpsrial and DImiha trasatoes wera Karliaijas of pink maturity,
tho Fre-sna tovsatoefl vjoro Pearsons of piak Katatf.ty, the Davis tosaatoes vjere
^XiU-uas cr;d Psarsous of all r-atiiritias? a:icl the ?asaviXis tomatoes ware
Pea-sons ana o, Morans of greoa jriSitm^ityl ?h© Ivnsarialj Dimte, and I^sssin
toysatoss -,;ei?.3 p-;»*ohased frora a wholesale Jobber in Saoraasato., tfee Davis
toasters jjar© grovn at the College of Agriculture^ and the Vaeavills toraatoes
wars purchase-d from a sliippsr in Vacaville* All toastoes were treated the
sasso day ^s?7. or within 18 hours after, purciiase or te.we3tt After
they ware stored at 68°' Ftt

ic-Gs were f012nd to be fairly tolerant to aoias fianigants and not at
an toie.vant to others* In general, it can be said that ^ith a less mature
toTaato mors injury can bs expected, minly because the most atriMng injury
is a dsley Its ripardngo Eaturally, if the rlpeniaig joroceGsss have jtsst
etartod at ths> tirae of troatrosnt, th@r© can be raor© iaterfereneo than
ii :-.s wall alojog1 ox- c

Torastces that wars loaoT-m to have boon subject to chilling during
such as tLs Imperial Valley xoaatoas and tho late fa'.U" tossatoss frcm^acaT
i-Kir® Isiss toleivant tS?.©a non-chilled to)jia-oo©sft Also Earliasa toifHtrssQ wer©
toKnd l©«s tolerant than Pearson or J\ 3&ran tcaaatos.^. AX1 conclusions
bj2.3o«3. upon tests irja&s with tomtoas of goc-d quality,. Tc^itoss of fa5:r
qual:-.ty i;sr« loss tole}.-1^!^

Tho Listlvyl bi«canaea traatiffsat or 2#, 4 hva. was ^o^md ao"fe to be tolsr
07 &,vl3.£ji:.a}3 i.p:«j?t: saturltyj from Iraper:l«l 'or JOanuba., but \^as toleratad ly
i-arlianae from D:SAraov Pearsoji toT.-atoso froai 1'Vesno, Davin. and l/cicavxlle of
all raat-OA^.ti-is^ irsrs fomid •fcoloraatj hoi.rsv©2\ ths Ia.t3 fall'tosiatoef? from
Vaetviilo v:ai-o not tolO2?am.* S'hs J. Ifev-an v^^-ietj ^s oaly obtsisec! froK
vaccine s:id was fcram to ba tolerast.. No te-atoas ¥ors around tolerant to
sthylajas elbromdo at l/2#, 2 bra* In g-sneral^ tomtoGs can bo aaid to ba
partially tolarjsnt to rastligrl byondd© at the rate 2?f, 4 hra.j; howeveir, as
iiisntioned above, the treatjasnt can lj® rscQEBneacToa with the restriction that
only tos-a,to«s of gocd quality bs izsecL

A brief snsoraary of ths responses to each jftasig&nv follows 2

Tosatoi?s ussra feand tolerant to the rate 2#* 2 hrs, and partially toler*
astf, to ::-h^ rate 2£, 4 Lira, The rats of 2#? 4. bpsc caused a deter in ripeaiistf
a.Lthou.r'ii it did not 3^s^q^; ripsniBg, The 2#? 4 hr<: rate also cs^sod a slight,
inereasa^ 5 a ofei? dssay asd aceesst^tion of iajiiriss of early toraEitoes
v'.mp^yile,;?. Vci.lj.e3;-) asid late fall toiaatocjsa In general, the amoiint of iaj-ury

.1"'*~- '.'■" " ^ xc^.v^^gs 01 gc-ch.1 q-aaiit-y duia wo to jQp £0?? Baper.is.1
Viiliey toivitc-^e and lat® f^ill toru&tcss* Lat<3 se-aGo?;i tcmato3i32 at apprascissately
the encl o.f Cr^obei-- sJiowed a liBrke;' increase in zxiisbar o^ i!issisrkotable :?:



Tomatoes.* eont'd

This agrees i-rith the results obtained is 1950* Injury occurred as alight
cracking around the stain sear, slight decay of the' stem scar, and. f
of aoroa fruits to ripon*

Tomatoes wars fouad not tolerant to the rate l/2#, 2 hrs, or above*
y oeourrsd aa mottling, delated ripening, pitting, stem decay, and

sunken stem scars. The higher rates also caused failure to ripen and com
plete breakdown*

Toriatoas verz found not tolerant to the rate 3#, 2 hrs, or above. In
general, the Injury was of tho sbxb type, although less sever©, as that
resulting- from othylene dibro2s5.de treatment* mottling^ &e3&y®d
pitting, and laoderato decay*

s -war.3 found tolerant to the rate 0$, 2 lira*, partially tolewirt

iervi) .tesnd tolerant to the rates 3//, 2 hrs* and 2#, 2 hrs* •
^artifilly tolara2Jt to the rate 3#? 2 hra. The tyo lower" ratas oausod

a siigiit cislay in rI}?Qa:Ing but did not prsvsnt ripaning* The 3??, 2 hr» rat©
caussd sl5.ght laottlijag In add5_tion to delayed ripenings

•romto3s wers found tolerant to the rates 3#-. 2 hrs-. aad 2#-9 2 hra.^
and pasHjieOly tolarant -bo 3#, 2 hrs* "The tw low ratea cs.B3Qd no delay
in ripening, and ti.\Q tornatoes remained of the sgsiq ouallty as tho eontrol
tow&toos* 'Hie higher rate caused slight delay in ripening and some slight
mottling.




